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ABSTRACT
A tirne domain reflectometry (TDR)insuument incfudes an EM pulse generator. transmission

Lina to deliver the puise to the point of meastuement, and pmks to guide the pulw thrwgh the medium.

Standard, continuous-rod probes are compnsed of two or three parallel metal rods that are pushed into
the medium. The velocity of propagation of the pulse dong the rods defines the relative dielecuic

perminivity of the medium. Given the large contrast in the relative dielecvic prmittivities of water (81).
air (1)and soi1 soli& (3-3, the relative dielectric permittivity of a soil sample is highiy correIated wvith its
water content. In addition, the puIse loses energy through eIecmcal conduction as it travels dong the
rods. These energy losses can be relatexi to the bulk elecuical conductivity (EC) of the medium in the

sarnple volume of the probe.
The bulk EC of a porous medium is a function of the water content and of the EC of the pore
water. if the pore water chemistry is dominated by a singIe electrolytic solute, the pore water EC c m be
related to the solute concentration at a given water content. As a resulk TDR offers the possibiIity of
measuring both the water content and the solute concentration simultaneously, allonlng for rapid.
nondestructive monitoring of fiow and transport in partiaIly saturated media.

Standard, continuous-rod TDR probes have been showvn to measure the length-weighted average
water content along their length, even if the tvater content varies dong the probe. The distribution of
probe sensitivity in the plane perpendicular to the rods has ody been described for homogeneous
distributions and under restrictive heterogeneous conditions. A numerical mode1 is used here to define the

spatial distribution of probe sensitivity in the plane transverse to standard continuous-rod probes. The
results show that the size of the sâmple area is directly related to the rod separation: an increase in the rod

diameter results in a more unifam distribution of sensitiviîy in the transverse plane. A three-rod design

has a far smaller sarnple area than a ~ r o probe
d
with the same separation of the outermost rods.
Regardless of the probe configuration, the probe sensiiivity is not uniform in the transverse plane.
Therefore, the rods should be instailed in a manner that riiinimizes Mater content variations between them
to ensure that the measured relative dielectric permittivity correlates uith a representative average water
content in the sample volume.
Direct current EC measurernents show a nonliiiear dependence of the bulk EC on the water
content The results of a Iaboratory experiment conducted in a sand-filled column show that tiie TDRmeasured EC follows the same rclatiowhip sliown for direct cumnt meanirements. The relatioaship
applies to both two-rod probes with and without baluns and t h r e - r d probes. Results from this
to
experiment alço demonstrate that probe calibrations u n be conducted in a saline solutions. In conthe laboratory results, a field e~perimentshowed a linear dependence of the bulk EC on the water content.
This result is critical for solute concentration monitoring if the water content varies along the rods.

A

method of prok Q l i b h o n is praented and uxd to monitor the advance of a solute step under steadystate flow.
The abil@ of conhuous-rod probes to measure the water content and solute concenuation in
their sample volume has k e n demonmated However. these probes face limitations for profiling the
water content and solute concentration with depth. m d n g the \vater content VeQ'

the ground

surface, and measuring the water content in eiecuicaily conductive media. Several alternative probes
have been designed to address these shortcomings. Analytical and numerical analyses are presented to
d e s c n i the response of these probes to changing water contents and to define their sample areas in the
transveerse plane. The results can be Sunmanzed generally based on the geometry of the metal rods and
nonmetallic probe components for a given probe design. Any probe that places the probe materials in
series with the medium, such as coated continuous-rod probes, will have a sensitivity that varies with the
water content of the surrounding medium. As a result, the sample areas will not be constant. usually
decreasing with increases in the soil water content.

In addition, the measured relative dielecrric

permittivity will not be related uniquely to the average w t e r content dong the rods if the water content

varies dong the probe. Probes that place their components in parallel %?th the surrounding medium avoid
these problems, showing sensitivities that are independent of the water content and measuring the correct
length-weighted average water content dong tlieir lengtli. The numerical approach a n also be used to
investigate the sensitivity of the response and sample area of an alternative probe on each of ifs design
parameters, ailowing for efficient optimization of the design.
An alternative TDR probe is presented tlm uas designed to masure both the nater content and
the bulk EC over limited depth intenais.

The probe is shown to produce w t e r content profiles

comparable to those measured uith a neutron probe to 2 rn depth. The EC response is calibrateci to
measure the solute concentration under tempodly variable water content and solute concentrations,
providing a unique ability to profile the resident solute coiicentration during transport under transient flow
conditions in the field. Unfortunately. given ihat the probe materials are pIaced in series with the
mounding medium, the probe will not measure the correct length-weighted average water content or
bulk EC if these properties vary dong the probe. Therefore. the measurement interval should be as short

as possible to limit the spatial variability of the water content and solute concentrations in the sample
volume of the probe.

The r d & of numerical falibrations of publislied alternative probes consistently m e r from
physical probe ailibrations. This may demonstrate errors in the methods of physical calibration. Poorly
undemood influences from the conneccion of the traiismission iine to the probe or from che field
distribution at the ends of the rods may also add to the discrepancies between the measured and modeled
pmbe resPonses. h r h e r investigation of the causes of these dinerences will lead to greater understanding
ofthe bd'mior of TDR probes. allowing for finlier improvements in their design.
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Figure 4-35,

Inverses of the water content and the average impedance (l/ohms)

measured with the multilevei probe at five depths during drainage.
Figure 4-36.

The pore water EC calculated using the independent probe calibration

method.
Figure 4-37.
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The pore water EC caiculated with the long-term solute step calibration
method
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Figure 4-38,

The pore water EC calculateci with the numericd integration methoci
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Figure 4-39.

Domain used for the numerid model.
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Figure 4-40,

EquipotentiaIs sunoundhg conventional rod probes with. (1) two rods,

0 Uiree rods.

90=10, (n) two rods, 9D5,(III) three rods. 3&5.
S:D=lO.

Figure 441.
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Percent sarnple areas of conventional rod probes with, (1) two rods,
S-D=lO,(II) two rods, 3D=5,(III) three rods. S-5,

(IV) thtee rads,

3510.

Figure 4-42,

Percent sample-areasof coated two-rod probes wvith, S:D=lO, G S = 1.1
nirrounded by a porous medium with a relative dielectric pennittivities

of O 5, (II
7.5,
) 0 12 and (IV)18.
Figure 1-43.
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Percent sample areas of two-rod coated probes sunoundecl by a porous

medium with a relative dielecuic perrnittivity of 10 with, (1) PD=lO,
G S l . 1 , (II
3&5,
)

GD=l.05, (III) 3B5,GL51.1,

(rv) sD=s,

G9l.l.

Figure 4-44.

Percent sample a m of th=-rod coated probes surroundcd by a porous

medium witha relative dielmric permittivity of 10 (1) 3 5 1 0 , GD=l.l,
(II) $&S.

G 9 1 . 0 5 , (III) S-5,

G-1.1,

(IV) 9&5,

G9l.l.
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Figure 4-45.

Equipotentials surrounding Hook et ai. [ 19921 probes with. (I
two
) rads.

kt F=l, 3 W 4 , (XI) two t
S:W=1.5,

a . H: W 2 ,

S:IC'=9, (III) mo rods. H:IC'=0.5,

three rods, HJC-nl, S:IV=-t if the nometa.Uk probe body

was not p-nt
Figure 446.
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Percent sample areas of Hook et al. [IgY21 probes sunounded by a

porous medium with a relative dielectnc perminivity of 10 with. (1) two

r d , H:W=l, S:W = 4 , 0 two rods, H: W=2, S:C Y = 9 , 0 hvo rods.

l? W=O.5, 3 W = l . 5 , 0 three rods, H:N;=l, 3W=4.
Figure 4-47.

Percent sample areas of Hook et al. [ 1992) probes surrounded by a porous

medium with a relative dielectric permittivity of 10 with, O two r d ,
H:W=l, S:W=4,0/) two r d , H:W=2, S:lV=8, (VI) two rads, KW=1.
S : W = 2 , 0 two rock, H:W=2, S W = t

Figure 4 4 .

Percent sample areas of Redmon and DeRyck El9941 probes with (ian
)
O D S of 11.1. I D 9 of 13.4 and a of 1 1U degras surrounded by a porous

medium with a relative dielecuic pennittivity of 10 (solid line) or a Km,,
of 25 (dashed line), 0 an 0D:D of 1 1.1, I D S of 13-4 and a of 45
degrees sunounded by a porous medium with a relative dielectnc

pennittivity of IO.

Figure 439.

Percent sample 'areas of Selker et al. [ 1Y 93 J probes above a porous

medium with a relative diclectric permittivity of 10 with, (I)two rods.
H: W=l,S:W=4, Ho:
W9.5, Wb:CV=7,Hb: W=3.5 (II) two rods. H:W=I.

S:IV+, Ho:
W4.0, Wb: CV=7, Hb: W=3.S.
Figure 4-50.

Percent sample areas of Selker et al. [ 19931 probes above a porous

medium with a relative dielectric permittivity of IO with, (Ill) two rods,
H: W9.25, S:W=4, Ho:
W4.5, lm:W=7, Hb: W=3.5 (IV) two rods, H:W=l,

S:W=5, Ho: W=O.O, Wb: W=7, Hb:W=3.5.
Figure 4-51.

Percent sarnple areas of White and Zegelin [1992] probes above a porous
medium with a relative dielecta-ic permittivity of 10 with, (I)S:D=3,
W&3.5, t M . 2 , (11) S:D=3, lVTI=û.0,c M . 2
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Figure 4-52.

Percent sample areas of mite and Zegelin [ 1992J probes above a porous

medium uith a relative dielecuic permittivity of 10 w i 4 (UI) S55.

WZk2.5, t D 4 . 2 , (IV) rectanguiar probe. 92%. 1V-2,
Figure 4-53.

I'M.2
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Numericaily detennined calibration c w e s for coated mntinuous-rod
probes, (l)P&lO,

G-1.1.2

r&;

S B 5 , GD=l.OS, 2 r&, (4) $&IO.

(2)3&5,

G+l.l,2

rods; (3)

G e 1 . t . 3 rods; (5) S&5,

G S l .l,3 rods; and (C)conventional metal rod probe.

Figure 4-54.

Numendly determined and field-rneasured calibration curves for our
muitilevel probe, (1) PD=5, GB=1.35, 1f'S=2.08, water-fiIIed access
tubes; (2) S-D=5, G ~ P l . 3 5 ,iY9=2.08. air-filled access tubes; (3)
S P l O , G 9 1 . 3 5 , WD=2.08. water-filled access h~bes;(4) S P S ,
G 9 1 . 5 3 , WLk2.08,water-filled access tubes; (C) conventional metal
rod probe; (open squares) field masurenlents with air-filled access tubes;
and (filled squares) field measurernent with water-filleci access tubes.

Figure 4-55,
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NumericalIy determined and 1aboratory-1iieasured caIibration curves for
the Redman and DeRyck [I994] probe. ( 1) I D - e l 1.1. OD.&14.3,
~ 1 1 0(2)
; l D M . 9 , ODD=14.3, a=110: (3) /DD=ll. 1, O D 9 1 4 . 3 ,
C A S ; (4) IDd?=7.4,OD-9=9.5.

F I IO: (C) conventional metal rod

probe; and (cloieci squares) laboratory cdibration.

Figure 4-56.

NumencaIly detennined and laboratory-aieasur calibration curves for
the Hook et cil. [1992Jprobe. (1) H:W=I. S:CV=2, two rods; (2) H:W=I,

S:W 4 ,two rods; (3) H:W=1, S:W 4 ,3 rods; (4) H:W4.5,S:W=2, 2 rods;
(C) conventional metal rod probe; (open squares) laboratory calibration of
strip line probe segment 1; and (closed squares) laboratoty calibration of

strip Iine probe segment 2.
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Figure 4-57.

Numerically determineci and laboratory-measured calibration curves for
the Selker el al. Cl9931 surface probe. ( 1 ) H: W=1, Ho:N'=O,S--3,
Ff'b:FM, Hb: W4.5,2 rods; (2) H:II'=l. Ho:IF=O.J, 2&3.

IfZ: I k 9 ,

Wb:W=9,H k W 4 . 5 ,

Hb:W4.5,2 rads; (3)H:W=û.25, Ho:W=O, $-3,

2 rods; (4) H:W=l.Ho: W 4 .SB5,Wb: W=9,Hb: W4.5.2 rods; (5)

H:W=l, Ho:W=O,
$ 5 5 , Wb:W=9,
Hb:W4.5,3

rock; (C) conventional

metal rod probes; and @lus signs) laboratory calibration.
Figure 4-58.
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Numeridly determinai calibntion cunresfor the White and Zegelin
[1992] surface probe, (1) 0DD=3, IVP-3.5, tdXl.I7. Klilf2.4;(2)
OD-3,

WS=3.5,

r m .17. K ~ 2 . 8 (3)
; OD-5,

Kfip2.4; (4) O D S 5 , W-M.O.

r m . 17, ~

We2.5, t M . 1 7 .

~ ~ 2r e. c 4t a ,n g ~rad
l~

and shield; and (C) conventional metal rod probes.
Figure 4-59.
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Sensitivitiesof conventional and altemaiive TDR probes as a function
of the volumetric soi1 water content. (star - solid line) PVC coated

-

continuous-rod probes case 1; (star daslied line) PVC coated continuousrod probes case 2; (diamond - solid line) Our multilevel probe case 1;

-

-

(diamond &shed line) ow multilevel probe case 2; @lus solid line)

the Hook et al. 11992) probe u s e 1: (plus - dashed Iine) the Hook et al.

-

[ 1992) probe: case 4; (circle solid line) Redrrian and DeRyck [1993]

-

probe case 1;(Circle dashed line) Redhtnn and DeRyck (19941 probe

-

case 3; (triangle solid line) Selker et al. [ 19931 probe case 1;(triangle

- dashed line) Seiker et al. [ 1993] probe case 4: (square - solid line) the
CYhite and Zegelin [1992] probe case 1: (square - dashed Iine) the Wtrite
and Zegelin (19921 probe case 3.
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1. CHAPTER ONE

BACKGROUND
1.1 INTRODUCTION

Laboratory and field measurements of the distribution of water and solutes in unsaturateci media

are essential to characterire the properties descri'bing water flow and solute transport through partidlu
saturated soils. Direct rneasurernents of the spatial distribution of water in the field can delineate potential

areas of slope failure, demonstrate the S c i e n q of irrigation or drainage programs. and define the likely
pathways of water-borne contaminanu t h u g h the shallow subsurfàce- Mea~ucementsof the distribution
of solutes throughout the unsahxated zone can define areas of soil salinization as well as identifying
sources of shallow contamination. Quantitative descriptions of porous media properties made in either the
laboratory or in the field cm be used in analytical and numerical analyses to predict the future impacts of
water and solute movement for topics including crop productivity, slope stability. and contaminant

transport and remediation.
Quantitative characterization of unsaturatecl flow requires a detailed description of the
relationships between the hydraulic conductivity and the water content and between the water content and
the water-phase pressure. Definition of these relationships depends upon accurate measurements of the

water content. The heterogeneous distribution of soi1 properties in most natural systems m e r requires
that these retationships be defined on a spatial scale comparable to the scale of variability of the medium
properties. Detailed detenninistic analyses rely on definition of the soi1 properties in undisturbed media;
stoctiastic analyses rnake use of the statistid distribution of measurements commoniy made on dismimi

samples. Validation of quantitative flow analyses also requires detailed measurements of the spatial
distribution of water content. Similarly, the spatial and temporal distributions of solute m a s are reqWred
to define the solute transport characteristics of a medium and to validate the results of quantitative

analyses of solute uanspon.
A method for water content monitoring shouid measure over a welldefined sample volume under

a wide range of conditions, The method should have a small sample volume to provide fine spatial
resolution while measuruig over a volume that is large enough to be representative of the medium on a
s a l e that is meanin@ for flow and solute transport anaiyses. Nondestrucrive methods that can be ustd
in undisturbed samples offer grrater flexibüity to sampling programs. in both the laboratory and the field,

the ability to profile the water content dong a single instrument inserted into the mediuni admits che
possibili~of extending to three-dimensional water content monitoring. For temporal monitoring, the
method should be nondennictive, to minimize disnipiion of the flow field. and rapid. to enswe full
characterization of the transient behavior. Current field methods for water content measurement include

neutron moderation. soi1 coring. tensiomev). and time domain reflectomevy W R ) : graimellic
measurements. tensiometry and TDR are commanly used to measlue =ter content in the laboraton.
Gravimetnc methods are the standard laboraton method for Mater content detennination. Soi1
cares provide relatively undishlrbtd samples that cm be subsampled for grametric water content
analysis. The gmple size over which the water wntent is meanircd is defincd exactl~. In xklition to
providing a direct measure of the water content chernical analyses
water for simultaneous soiute concentration monitoring.

be perf'ormed on eximXed Pore

However. coring is slow. expemive and

destnictive. making it inappropriate for detailed monitoring of either transient fiow or solute transport.

The pressure of the water phase in an unsaturated medium can be measured with a tensiometer.
This method is nondestructive, generally introduces mùiimal dkurbance to the flow field, and is easily
automated. In an air-water system, there is a characteristic relationship betwven the water-phase presswe
and the water content of a given medium. However, this relationship is subject to hysteresis, Iimiting the
conditions under which the water content can be inferreci uniquely fiom a water-pressure measurement.
Neutron probes measure the hydrogen content of the swrounding medium- The probes employ a
radioactive source of epithermal neutrons. Neutrons have a m a s that is similar to that of hydrogen
atoms; therefore, when the neutrons coilide with hydrogen atoms they experience large energy losses.
becoming thermalited. A detector on the probe counts the t h e d i z e d neutrons reaching the probe. The
ratio of the thermalizgd neutrons detected to the epithermal neutrons produced by the source in a given
time can be comlated to the hydrogen content of the medium. In the absence of other signifIcant sources
of hydrogen, this gives a nondestructive masure of the soi1 water content.
Their radioactive source and passive receiver allow neutron probes to be lowered to almost any
depth of measurement in an access tube, making them the accepteci standard for deep water content
profiling. Hotmer, the probes face several limitations in common hydrogeological applications. The
release of neutrons fmm a radioactive source is a random process; therefore, measurements must be made
over a relatively long time (commonly Ionger than one minute) to ensure that the average nurnber of
epithermal neutrons provided by the source is constant among measurements. This Long sampling time

can limit the ability of neutron probes to monitor transient changes in the water content under some
conditions. In addition. the sample volume of a neutron probe depends on the water content of the
medium; as the water content of the medium decreases, an epithermal neutron will travel farther before it
am un te^ a

hydrogen atom increasing the sarnpie volume. Even in very wet soils. the sample volume of

a neutron probe (a sphere with an approximate radius of 30 cm) is t w large to provide fine scde
meanirements of the water content. Finally, the radioactive source of neutron probes
pennitting constraints on their continued use in the field.

d e & and

A TDR h m m e n t ~ e a ~ the
u ~propagation
e ~
velocity of a fast rise-time eiectromagnetic pulx
through a porous medium. This velocity defines the average relative dielecvic permituvity of (he medium
m o u n d i n g the TDR pmbe. The large contrast between the high relative dielecvic permittiMty of water

and the low relative dielectric pennittivïties of air and sail grains results in a svong correlation benveen
the relative dielearic penninivity of a mimure of these cornponents and the volumetric water content of
the mixnire. As a result, TDR can rneasure the water content of many soils without the need for sitespecitic caiiiration. Standard TDR field probes are comprised of two or three paralle1 metal rads

are

installed vertically at the ground surface, exîending to the depth of interest. The probes measure the
average water content from the ground Surface to the ends of the mis. The large ample volumes of the
probes inutduce limitations for profiling the water content with depth. In addition, as the pulse travels
through the medium. it is subject to power Iosses through electrid conduction. Escessive power losses
resuIt in imufEcient energy remaining to accmtely determine the propagation velocity of the pulse fiom
the instrument response, Iimiting the depth of investigation anainable with TDR in electrically conductive

environments.

The characteristics required of a merhod for solute concentration monitoring are simi1a.r to those
required for water content masurement: capid. nondestructive rneasuement over a small, welldefined
sample volume under a wide range of conditions. Current field methods for solute concentration
measurement include solution sampling. soi1 coring, soi1 gas sampling, direct cwrent OC) electrical
mefhods. and TDR; these methods are also employed in the laborzttory.

Solution sampling invoives the removai of pore water for chernical analysis. Pore water sampks
can be collected from an unsaturated medium under tension using porous cup solution samplers; for
laboratoq column studiw, efliuent samples mn be collecteci as well. Given that sampling with porous
cups removes water and solutes fiom the system, it m u t be considered to be destructive. especially under
Iow water content conditions; however. solution sampling is l e s disniptive than coring while stifl offering

complete characterimion of the pore water chemistry. It is diflicult to quantify the sample volume of a
solution sampler. In general, for a given exctracted volume of pore water, the volume of medium f?om
whch the sample is withdrawn will increase with a decrease in the water content. The main limitation
facing solute concentration monitoring is the dificuity of collecting samples under Iow water content
conditions. To limit the loss of volatile components due to sample collection under vacuum. soil-gas
sampling is camrnonly used to monitor the concentrations of volatiIe wmpounds.
Many d u t e

processes c m be characterized by monitoring the movement of a

conservative tracer. The buk electrical conductivity (EC) of a medium is dependent on both the water
content and the pore water EC. If the pore water chemisvy is dominated by a simple electrolytic solute,
the pore water EC is linearly related to the solute concentration. As a result, if the influence of the water
content on the buik EC can k amuntecl for. either by direct mcantrrment or by imposing conuollcd flow
conditions, bulk EC monitoring can provide a nondestructive m m e of the concentration of an
elenrolfic tracer in a partially saturated medium. DC instnunenrs designed to m e m e the bulk EC arr
ine~pnsiveto consüuct and cm be rnultiplexed readily for automated monitoring. The major limitation
to the wides~readuse of DC rrRasUrernents for monitoring solute concentrations during controlled

transport experiments in partially saturated media is the requirement of an independent measuse of the
water content.
As an electromagnetic pulse travels along

a TDR probe it continually loses energ'. to the

surrounding medium through electrical conduction. The amount of energy lost can be determineci from
the response of the instnunent and then related to the buik EC of the medium around the probe. As for
DC measurements. if the influence of the water content can be removed. the TDR-measured EC can be

reiated directly to the concentration of an e l e c t r o l ~ csolute in the sample volume of the probe. The
unique ability of TDR to measure both the water content and the bulk EC in the same volume of porous
medium may ailow for monitoring of the concentration of an electrolytic tracer in a partiaily saturateci

medium. However, this application requires a fidi description of the dependence of the EC response of
TDR on the water content. TDR has been shown to measure the average pore water EC undet spatiaily

uniform water content conditions, even if the concentration of an eltcvolytic solute varies along the probe.
Howwer, solute concentration measurement under transient flow requires an investigation of the EC
response of TDR probes in a medium with water contents and solute concentrations that vary
independentiy in time along the rods.

1.2 Monitoring îhe Soil Wrrier Content d Contkuous-rod TZlR h o b e s

1.2.1 TDR Instrumentation

A TDR instmen t inchdes a wave generator that produces fast rise-time electromagnetic puises.

The puises are delivered to a coaxial line and continue to travel dong the line until either al1 of their
energy is dissipateci or they reach the end of the fine. At the end of the line, any rernaining energy is
reflected back to the instrument dong the coasial line. The propagation velocity of the pulse along the
line is related to the relative dielecvic permittivity, K. of the medium surrounding the line through
[Fellner-Feldegg,19691,

where c is the speed of light in a vacuum L is the length of the line, and t is the travel time of the puise to
the end of the line.
Physicaily. the dieiectric permittivity describes the ability of the charge within a medium to be
polarized by a time varying ex-teml eiccVic field: the relative dielectric permittivity describes the ratio of

the diel&c

perminivity to the dieleftric pemllttivity of fiee space. The dielecüic rrsponse of a medium

is comparable to a capcitance; an electromagnetic pulse moves more slowly though a medium with a

high dielecuic permittivity because more time is required for the molaules to align MIBthe esternal field
and for energy to be released when the extemai field is removed.

TDR instruments are used widely

by the utilities indusüy to locate breaks in buried cabtes;

standard TDR instnunents are stiIl produceci as cable testen. The travel time of the round trip fkom the
insuument to the break in a cable and back defines the distance to the break by Equation 1-1 because the
wires are insulatd surrounded by a medium with a known relative dielectric permittivity.

in aa alternative use of the TDR method, the dielcctric pennittivity of a medium cm be defined
from the propagation velociiy of a pulse through a sample of the medium. For this application a coasial
cable leading from the instrument is comected to a larger diameter coaxial sample holder of known
length that is fdled with the medium, as shown on Figure 1-1. in a &ai

Iine, al1 of the energy of the

puise is contained by the outer shield; as a result, the propagation velocity of the pulse is a function of the

-

relative dielectnc permittivity of the medium between the central wire and the outer shield. Equation 1 1
defines the relative dielecttic permittivi~of the sample h m the measuted travel time through a ce11 of
known length. Measurement of the dielecuic permittiviîy using this method is especially usefiil for fluids
because they can be distributed uniformly within the coa.uial cell.

Coaxial

-

Figure 1 1. TDR instmmentation.

1.22 Design and Application of Continuous-md TDR Waveguides

Initial investigations of the response of TDR to changes in the soi1 water content used coaGal
œlls packed with soi1 samples [Topp et al., 19801. Unfoxtunately, coaxial probes cannot be installed
easily into a medium and, therefore. require repacking of the sample in the cell. To estend the application
of TDR to water content rneasurement in undisturbed media Topp et al. [1982I introduced twin parallel-

rod probes.
The puise delivered to a maxhl probe is unMancecl with respect to ground. with a positive

voltage spike supplied to the inner wire wMe the outer shield is punded. The geometry of a twin-rod
probe requires a balanced puise with respect to ground; a positive voltage is appIied to one r d and a
negative voltage of quai magnitude is applied to the other rod, such that the plane of zero voltage nins
between the rods. A Mancing transformer (baiun) is commonly used to alter the unbalanced output fiom

the cable tester to a balanced signai appropriate for twin-rod probes. The signal from the balun is
delivered to the probe through a shielded paraIlel-wire transmission Iine. Zegelin et al. (19891 Iater
demonstrateci that the elecuical potential distriiution surrounding a three-rod probe closely approsimates
that around a c d a i ceII, ailowing for direct conneaion of these probes to the coaxial output from the

TDR instrument. Standard two- and three-rod TDR probes are shown on Figure 1-2; these probe designs

are referred to collectively as standard continuous-rod probes.

Parallel Transmission

Coaxiai Transmission
Line
. .. .

medium

,
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... -.-. .,

.-..

... - ..- . .
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!

2-rod Waveguide

3-rod Waveguide
I

Figure 1-2. Standard, continuous-rod TDR probes: two- and three-rod designs.

A change in the relative dielecVic permittivity of the medium beîween the rods or in the

separation or diameters of the rods dong the probe causes a change in the impedance of the probe. At an),
point along the probe that the puise encounters a change in the irnpedancc. a portion of the energ?. of the
pulse is reflected back dong the waveguide to the pulse generator. This retunùng energy is displayed as a

function of t h e as a waveform on the oscilloscope of the TDR instrument (Figure 1-3). The energ'. of the
reflected pulse inmeases with an increase in the impedance difference across the discontinuity. As a
df
No-and three-rod probes t y p i d y show clear refledons h m the connection of the transmission

line to the probe, the entry of the rods into the medium, and the ends of the rods. Topp et al. [1982]

described a rnethod of interpreling the travel time between the partial reflection of the puise at the ground
surface and the total reflection h m the end of the waveguide based on fitting fotlr straight Iines to

sections of the waveform and locating their points of intersection. as show on Figure 1-3.

Reflection
Coefficient

Time
Figure 1-3. Sample TDR waveform.
For a probe of known length, the travel time to the ends of the rods determined from the
waveform defines the average velocity of propagation of the electrornagnetic pulse dong the probe. This
velaity is controlled by the relative d i e l d c permiitivity of the medium surrounding the probe [FeherFeZdegg, 19691. Due to the large differenas in the relative dielectric pennittivities of water (81). air (1).
and soi1 panicles (3-5) [Iveasr, 19901, the relative dielectric permittiviiies of most soils are svongly

correlateci with their voIumeuic water content. Topp et al. [1980] described a generaI relationship
between the relative dielectnc pennittivity of a mil, Km,,.and the soi1 water content 9. that is applicable
for a wide range of soi1 types.

This relationship can be stated in a fom that d&es

the water content fiorn the measured

relative dielectric permittivity of the bulk soil as.

Given that TDR measures the average propagation velocity of the pulse over the length of the

probe, the sample volume of a TDR probe extends over its entire length- The measured propagation
velocity has been shown to correspond to the correct length-weighted average water content over the
length of a continuous-rod probe, even if the water content varies dong the rods [Topp et al.. 1982a). The
choice of an appropriate length for TDR rods must balance the limitations of the large sample volumes of
long probes with the need for some minimum travel time required to separate clearly on the waveform the
reflections h m the point of enuy into the medium and Born the ends of the rods.
Horizontally instaIIed continuous-rod probes are ideaily suited to profiling the \vater content
dong a laboratory column (Figure 1-4). The vertical extent of the sample volume of the horizontal rods is
very srnall, especiaily for rods p l a d in the horizontal plane. These mal1 sample areas lead to fine
vertical spatial resolution of the water content profile. To ensure that the travel tintes are long enough to

accurately identifY the characteristic reflections on the waveforms, horizontal TDR rods should not be
used to measure the water content in small diameter (< IO cm) cotumns.

TDR rods can be instalted horizontally in the field by repacking the soil around buried probes;
howwer. this precludes the possibility of measuring flow through an undisturbed medium. Horizontal
rods can be inserted through the walfs of trenches dug outside of the measurement domain as well; but,
these trenches can impose unacceptable boundary conditions on water flow and soiute transport. In

addition, both rnethods of installing horizontal probes in the field are time and Iabor intensive. As a
renilt, it would be impractical to profile the water content beneath a number of locations using horizontal

rods, Iimiting the ability to conduct reconnaissance measufements or to m

m the water content in three

spatial dimensions in the field. Due to these limitations, it is common to install continuous-rod
waveguides vertically at the gmund surface in the field, with the rods extending to the depth of interest

(Figure 1 3 ) .

.

.

,

,

i

Ground
S urface

Figure 1-4. Typical laboratory and field continuous-rod TDR probe installations.
1.2.3 Profiling the Water Content in the Field

The average water content in

the sample volume of a

TDR probe is defined by the measured

travel time dong the probe through Equations 1-1 and 1-3. TDR

meaSUTes

the length-weighted average

water content over the length of the rods. The total water volume beneath a unit surface area over the
length of the rods is the produa of the water content and the rod lengtfi.
Topp (1987) proposecl that the water content of a discrete depth interval could be detemineci

fkom the responses of two adjacent mi-pairs with the shorter rod-pair extending to the top of the depthinterval and the longer pair extending to the base of the interval (Figwe 1-4). Asswning that there is no
horizontal variability in the water content between the rod-pairs, the water volume in the nonoverlapping
interval per unit area in the plane perpendicular to the rods equals the ciifference between the voIumes per

unit area measured with each probe. The water content in the nonoverlapping intend is equal to the
volume per unit area in the interval divided by the intend length

where 9 is the water content. L is the probe length and the subscripts n, s and I denote the nonoverlapping
region and the short and long rod-pairs, respectively, [Topp, 1987).

nie dielecuic pennittivity of the nonoverlapping interval is d&ed by Equation 1-1 using the
merence in the travel times rneasured with the long and short rod-pairs,

where t is the one-way travel time over the rod-pair.
This rnethod of water content profïling faces three practical limitations. Firstly. the ne& for an
additionai rod-pair for each depth interval requires a large number of rd-pairs for f i n e - d e vertical
profiling. Secondly, the dflerencing of the average water content over the overlapping interval esplicitly
assumes that the water content is horizontaily d o m over this interval.

variability in the water content in the overIapping interval between

NO

Therefore. any horizontal

rod-pairs will be incorrectly

attributed to the nonoverlapping vertical interval. Finally, to profile to signif~cantdepths with this
method, n t e r content measurements m u t be made over long continuous rods. The pulse continually
loses energy through reflection and through electrical conduction, with preferential degradation of the
high fiequency portion of the power spectmm. As a result, the reflection from the ends of the rods
becomes less sharp with increased rod lengths. introducing errors into the determination of the travel time
along the rods for long rd-pairs. DiEerencing two traveI times. each subject to uncertainty due to signal
degradation, can lead to large errors in the calculateci relative dielecrric permittivity over short
nonoverlapping intervals at depth, limiting the minimum achievable profiling interval.
Alternative TDR probes have been designed specifically to address the shortcomings of the
interval dinerencing approach to water content profiling with continuous-rod probes. A11 of the probes

are variants of the two- or three-rod design, instailed vertically at the soi1 Mace to measufe the water
content beneath a single surface point. Some of the probes have been designed to isolate a section of the
subnirface for measurement othen focus on improving the ability to locate the terminal reflection
accmtely. Many of the probe designs also reduce energy losses along through electrical conduction.

Most of the published alternative TDR probe designs include nonmetallic probe rnatenals in
contact with the metai rods. As a remit. the dielecuic permittivities rneasured by the probes reflect sonie
average of the dielectric permittivities of the probe materials and the sunounding medium. Due to the
influence of the probe materials, the m e a d travel times must be calibratexi to d e h e the water content
of the surrounding medium; the 'Universai" calibration represented by Equations 1-2 and 1-3 no longer
apply. Unfortunately. physical calibration of the response of an alternative probe is d i f f i d t and time
intensive, especialiy for long, unwieldy field probes.
1.2.4 The Sample Areas o f TDR Probes

Baker and Lascano 119891 conducted a laboratory experiment to invedgate the sarnple area of a

two-rod probe. A two-rod probe (3.175 mm diameter rods separated by 50 mm) was inseneci verticaily
into a box and sunoundeci by water-filled glas tubes. Individual t u f s were drained to determine the
sensitivity of the probe to the medium at the location of the tube. The results of this experiment showed

that this configuration of a hvo-roc! probe was sensitive only to the properties of îhe medium located
within an ellipse in the plane perpendicular to the rods that is centered at the midpoint berneen the rods
(Figure 1-5). The length of the axis of the ellipse extending through the rods was approsimately nvice the
rod separation; the shorter axis of the ellipse had a length less than the rod separation. The probe
sensitivity was not unifonnly distributed throughout the ellipse, with greater sensitivity concentrated in
the regions adjacent to the surfaces of the rock. In a similar e-riment,

they showed that the rods were

insensitive to the medium beyond the ends of the rods, suggesting that the sample volume is defined by
the projection of the ellipse along the Iength of the probe.

sample area

-.

rods

O'

-0

Figure 1-5. The sample area in the plane perpendicular to a two-rod probe detennined
by Baker and Lascano [19891.
Knight 119911 demonstrated that the methodology of Baker and Lascano [1989] could not

uniquely define the spatial ~nsitivityof a coniinuous-rd probe in the transverse plane. Rather. Knight
[1992] developed an analytical solution describing the spatial sensitivity in the plane perpendicular to any

configuration of a cantinuous-rod probe sunounded by a medium with a spatially uniform relative
dielectric pennittiviy. The results of his analysis demonsuateci that the spatial disuibution of probe
sensitivity around a two-rod probe is dependent upon the separation of the rods and their diameters. By
calculating the fraction of the probe seasitivity contained within circutar regions centertd on the mis. he
concluded that nvo-rod probes shouid be designed with a rod separation no greater than ten times the rod
diameter. This general guideline was intended to ensure that the probe sensitivi'y was not restricted to the
region immediately adjacent to the rods.

In developing his anaiytical description of probe sensitivity, fiight (1992) assumed that the
relative dieIecuic pedttivity in the transverse plane was uniform. He then imposed a slight perturbation
at each point in the K field to define the spaual sensitivity of the probe response to changes in the relative
dielectric permittivity throughout the transverse plane. This approach inherentiy assumes that the
perturbation in the field does not alter the spatial weighting functions; this is reasonable for srnall
perturbations in an otherwise homogeneous field. The inclusion of very low dielecuic pennittivity probe
materials within the sample areas of the alternative probes clearly violates this assumption. As a result.
the spatial sensitivities of the published alternative probes will ciiffer from those of standard continuous-

rod probes; however. the anal_picalapproach of f i i g h t (19921 cannot be applied to define these spatial
sensitivities.

1.3 Monitoring the Buik Eiectricaf Conductiviîy wiîh Cunîinuousrud TDR Robes
1.3-1 Descriptions of the BulkElectricai Conductivity of a Sand

Based on paired measurements in consolidated and clean. unconsolidated sands. Archie [I%2 j

formed an empincai relationship between the direct current electrid conductivity of a medium, cr, and
properties including the water saturation S. porosity, 4. and pore water EC, a,.

The constants, m and n, are mil-specific with typical values for rn ranging from 1.3 to 2.0 and n

approxirnately qua1 to 2 for a sand.
Substituting for the saniration S. as the ratio of the water content, 8, to the porosity. #, Equation
1-6 becomes.

Rhoades et al. [1976] developed a similar relationship that is appropriate for 1y
-

soils based

on a simple capillary model,

This relationship includes a contribution due to surface conduction. q,generally due to the presence of
exchangeable ions at the interface between the pore water and clay minerais.
A later interpretation of their capillary model [Rhoadeset ai., 1989j lead to.

where B, and

0-

are the mobile water content and the EC of the mobile water. 8,, and

are the

immobile water content and the EC of the immobile water. and a; is the surface conductivity.
The second term of Equation 1-9 is signif~cantonly in media with large immobile water contents
and surface conductivities under low water content conditions. Therefore, for a clean sand with very linle
d a c e conductance, Equation 1-9 simplifies to,

The linear dependence of the bulk EC on the Rater content of a medium mggesteci by Equation
1-10 conuasts starkiy with published laboratory measurements such as those compiled by WyiIie and

Spangier [1952]for natural and synthetic. unconsolidated and consolidateci media. The linear relationship

arises from the simplifiai capillary mode1 underlying Equation 1-10 that does not include any

consideration of the dependence of the tortuosity of the pore systern on the bulk elecuical conductivity.
Furthemore. field rneantrernents supponing Equation 1-10 [Rhoadeset ai.. 19891 were oniy measured at
a single water content qua1 to the field capacity for each sample. Therefore. it is questionable whether
this relationship applies over a wide range of water content conditions.

.

For a given water contenk Equations 1-7 1% and 1-10 show iinear relationships betwan the
bulk EC of a clean sand and the EC of the pore water in the sand There is also a near-Iinear relationship

between the EC of a solution dominateci by a single electrolyte, such as potassium chloride (KCl). and the
concentration of that solute [Barthel. et ai.. 19801. These relationships Iead to a near-linear relationship

the buUr EC of a clean sand at a aven water content and the average solute concentration in the
pore wvater.

The average solute concentration in the pore water in a sample of prous medium is defined as
the totai solute m a s in the sample divided by the total mater volume in the sample. Over an? voluriic
w i t b the sample. îhe solute mass per unit volume of porous medium equals the product of the point

values of the water content and the solute concentration in the pore water, these values can be integrated
over the entire sample to give the total solute maa: similarly. the integral of the water content over the
sample volume defina the totai volume of water in the simple. if the water content is spatially u n i l o n
the average solute concentration is equivalent to the average of the local solute conœntrations in the pore
water over the measurement volume. Sùnilarly. if the solute concentration in the pore water is spatially
wiiform, Equations 1-8 through 1-10 can be used to define the pore water EC corresponding to the
average solute concentration in the pore water for a rntasured water content. However. if the water
content and solute concentration Vary independently thtough a sample, the average solute concentration
can be determineci ody as the average of the local values of the salute mass per unit volume of medium

divided by the water content. Archie (1942) and Rhoades et al. [1976] both found that the bulk EC has a
nonlinear dependence on the water content. Therefore, over any volume within the sample. the buik EC
does not conespond uniquely to the soIute m a s per unit volume of pofous medium. Therefore. in the

general case. the average bulk EC memred over the sample cannot be correlated with the solute mass per
unit volume in the sample. precluding the use of EC measurements to define the average solute
concentration in the pore water within the sample. This suggests that EC measurements for the
determination of sohte concentrations in the pore water rnust be made over a sample volume with a nearly
uniform water content or solute concentration in the pore water.
1.3.2 The Electrical Conductivity Response of TDR Instruments

The voltage ciifference applied as a pulse to TDR rods causes current to flow through the medium
berneen the rods as the pulse propagates along the rods. At each impedance dimntinuity dong the rods.
a portion of the energy of the pulse is reflected back to the pulse generator. The reflection coefficient of

an impedance discontinuity. p. defined as the fraction of the incident energy of the pulse that is reflected
at the discontinuity. increases with an increase in the impedance mismatch at the discontinuity. The
voltage dinerence between the rock decreases as the pulse mvels dong the probe, decreasing the arnount
of energy available to reflect back to the pulse generator from each successive impedantx discontinuity.
The decrease in the magnitudes of the reflections seen on the wavefonn can be nlated to the energy lost
through current flow between the rods. giving a measure of the buk EC of the medium.
A

TDR waveform is commonly presented on an oscilloscope as the reflection caenicient as a

fiction of time (s&Figure 1-3). Using a simplifed, single refleaion analysis Yanuka et al. 119881
showed that the voltage ciifference of the puise amving at the pulse generator frorn the ends of the rods at

time /(Y/.)

and the output voltage of the pulse generator. t, define the reflenion coefficient of the

discontinuity at the ends of the rods. p. as.

The locations at which the voltages Vo and

4are measured on a typical TDR wiveform are

shown on Figure 1 4 . A pulse traveling back to the generator also faces partial reflection at each
intemenhg change in the impedance, resulting in multiple reflections on the wavefonns. Yanuka et al.
[1988] present a quantitative discussion of the &ects

of these multiple d e c i i o n s on the wavefonns

produceci by TDR probes. In practice, given that the energy of the r4ected pulse decreases for each

successive multiple reflection, generally no more than three multiple reflections can be distinguished on a
waveform from an impedance discontinuity. The voltages V, and V2 correspond to the signai tetuniing
from the end of the probe and the signal at late time on the wavefonn after al1 multiple reflections have
died out, respectively.

Voltage

Time
Figure I d . Locations of voltage measurements for EC analyses on a TDR wavefon.

Dalton et al. [19811 developed a theoreticai relationship berneen the voltages measu~edat

MO

times on a waveform and the bulk EC of the medium surroundhg a TDR probe. a.

where K is the relative dielectric permittivity of the medium and L is îhe probe length. They tested this
relationship with twin-rod probes embedded in soi1 mlumns saturated with a range of saline solutions.
showing a linear relationship b e m n the TDR-estimated buik EC and the pore water EC. Further
advances in the anaipis of the EC response of TDR led to reIationships accounting for multiple
reflections on the wavefom [Yanuko et al.. 19881.
A more -nt

approach to the analysis of the EC response of TDR was based on the conductivity

analysis of Giese and Tiemonn [l975]. Topp et al. ( 19881 rewrute this analysis CO give.

where & is the relative dielecuic permittivity of free space. c is the speed of Iight in a vacuum. 20 is the
characteristic impedanœ defined solely by the probe geometry and Z, is the output impedance of the pulse
generator. They found that EC values calculated using this relationship from TDR wavcforms collected

with coaxial probes in saline solutions compared well with measurements made with a standard resistance
bridge. Similar agreement was found between measurements made on saturated soi1 samples placed in
coaxial holders and the EC of the pore water in the samples.
As part of an examination of the EC response of TDR probes crossing soi1 layers. Nudler et al.
[199 11 proposed a simplifieci method of EC analysis based on a single measurement on the waveform.

where Kc is a constant that is dependent on the probe geomeûy and plis the refleaion coefficient at the
time of meanirement for 5 as shown on Figure 1-6. Heimovaara [1992] showed that this relationship is
identical to Equation 1-13 if the empirical geometric constant, &, follows,

L

The Giese-Tiemann (GT)analysis (Equation 1-13) is generaliy accepted to be the most accurate
methd of detennining the bulk EC from TDR wavefonns [Spaans and Baker. 19931. Howvever. given
that the late time impedance &TI) analysis of Nader et a/. [1991] only requires a single impedance
measurement from the wavefonn, this analysis is often applied for rapid EC measurement during solute

transport esperiments.
1.3.3 Monitoring Solute Transport with TDR

By measuring both the travel time and the signal loss. TDR can determine both the bulk EC and
the water content in approsimately the saine volume of porous medium. if the w t e r content

is nearly

uniform throughout the sample volume, this presents the possibility of correcting the measured buk EC
with the measured water content to define the pore water EC. allowing for measurement of the

concentration of an electrolytic tracer under a range of water content conditions. Initial applications of
TDR to solute transport monitoring involved measurements of the resident soiute mass under spatially and
temporally uniform water content conditions. Further advances saw the measurement of solute flus
concentrations. Then TDR was applied to solute concentration measurement under spatially variable
water content conditions. Ai1 of these pubIished solute transport experiments used the LTI method to
determine the bulk EC fiom the TDR waveforms.
Ward et al. [1988] pr&nted the first use of TDR to monitor solute uanspon. They used cwved

TDR rods in a repacked box to rnonitor threedimensional transport during steady-state flow from a
surface point. The geornetry of the rods with fespect to the flow field resulted in near-constant water
contents dong each rod-pair under steady-state flow conditions in the homogeneous medium. As a result.
each probe oniy required a single calibration between the EC response and the solute concentration to

account for the water content. These EC measurements were related to the solute mass residing in the
sampiing volume of each probe at any given time.
The simplest condition for pore water EC monitoring is neady-nate vertical flow through a

homogeneous. saturated medium. Under this condition. the relationship between the TDR-measurcd bulk
EC and the pore water EC for the given water content condition is siin~cientto monitor the tracer

concentration with TDR Kachanoski et al. [ 19921 monitored one-dimensional solute transport under
stcady-state, saturated fiow using vertically installeci rods placed dong the axis of a laboratory column. A
shon duration xilute pulse was released into the flow field and monitored as it travcled along the column.
The renilts showed a constant EC following the introduction of the tracer until the dispersd solute front

reached the end of the rods, confinning the ability of "l''DR to measure the average pore water EC under
lbater content conditions even if the d u t e concentration is spatially variable. In
spatially
addition the ehpenmental r d & showed that TDR could be used to methe man flw of the tracer
pan the ends of the vertical mds. A curresponduig field crperiment was conductcd under unsahtrated
80w conditions using a rd-pair installeci vertically beneath a spray nozzle. A short duration solute pulse
was released &er steady-state flow was aciueved. For the hornogeneous medium. with the rock located

far above the water table, the water content mas uniform in both time and space over the length of the rods
during the expenment. The d t s a g d with the laboratory findings. funher demonstrating the ability

of TDR ta monitor solute transport under unsaturated conditions in the field.
Kachanoski et al. [1994] used TDR to monitor the transport of a solute h m a point source

during constant infiltration. They appiied a drip source benveen a pair of TDR rods until steady-state flow
was achieved and then monitored the advance of a tracer step at the sarne flow rate.

The three-

dimensional flow field resulted in water contents that varied along the rods during this esperirnent.
although they remained constant at each depth through time; the water content and solute concentration
varied independently dong the rods during solute transport. Basai on the resdts of the steady-state
vertical flow eqeriments. they determined the total solute mass diredy h m the measued EC responses:

as discussed above. this does not appear to be stnctly valid given the nodinear relationship benveen the
bulk EC and the water content found for DC measurements [Archie, 1942; Rhoades et al.. 19761. For
these conditions. a ngorous definition of the mass of solute between the rods from the EC response

requires an investigation of the EC response of continuous-rod probes to spatially variable water contents
and solute concentrations.
Both Knight [1992] anctBaker and Lascuno [1989] showed that TDR probes are most sensitive to
media located in the plane Uirough the rods; the probe sensitivity drops sharply with distance
perpendicular to this plane. lVard et al. (19941 took advantage of this by installing horizontal rod-pairs
through the wall of a column to provide high resolution profiles of the solute mass dong the column with
time during solute transport. Horizontal rods were especially useful for this application because they
allowed for measurements in a layered column while maintainhg nearly uniform water contents and
solute concentrations throughout the sample volume of each probe. As a part of this work, Ward et al.
[1994] found linear relationship between the TDR-measured bulk EC based on Equation 1-14 and ihe
concentration of an elec~olfictracer for four spatially uniform water contents over a wide range of tracer
concentrations.
Rudolph et al. [1996] applied a salt pulse under steady-state flow over venically innalled rod-

pain to monitor solute transport on a heterogeneous field site. The mass flwc measured with short TDR
rods showed good agreement with that me&

with solution samplers. This agreement demon-ted

the ability of TDR to monitor solute m s p o n under conditioos of spatially v i a b l e water content and
solute concentration. However. it is possible that although the water content was variable along Lhe rods.

the shortduration tracer puise o d y ocnipied a s d l volume of the porous medium at any time over which
the Mater content was nearly uniform.

Therefore, the agreement of the TDR-infened solute

concentrations with those measured in pore uater collected with solution samplen shown in this
experiment does not provide a gencral confirmation of the ability of TDR to measure the correct salute
concentration if the water content and solute concentration vary independently in the same volume of
porous medium.
The rnost difficult condition for solute transport monitoring by EC methods is uanspon during
transient flow. Given that the water content and the sotiite concentration will vary independently both
spatiaily and temporally. the dependence of the EC respoase of TDR on both the uater content and the
pore water EC mus be defineâ completely to relate bulk EC measurernents to solute coocentrations. Ward
et al. j19941 presented i d ~ c i e n data
t
to define the dependence of the

bulk EC on the water content.

Rider et al. [I996]presented a more comptete data set collected continuousiy during gciical wening and

drainage of soi1 duans. They found a highly Iinear relationship between the TDR-measured EC
calculated using the GT method and the product of the water content and pore water EC in soils ranging
from a very fine sand to a clay loam. Equation 1-8 predicts a quadratic relationship between

and the

product a;8. Equation 1-7 only predicts a linear relationship between the bulk EC and this product if the
water content is held constant. Judging by the data presented by R i s k

et al.

[1996), their Iinear result

may be due to the nanow range of imposed water contents. ranging only fiom 0.25 to 0.37. The
dependence of the EC response of l'DR probes on the water content must be defined over a wider range of
water contents to broaden the applicability of d u t e transport monitoring with TDR during transient flow,
Kachanoski et al. [1992] showed that under some conditions vertically emplaced TDR rods can

measure the rnass flus of a solute pst the ends of the rods. H o w e r . as for uater content measurement.
the large sample volumes of continuous-rod TDR probes limit their ability to profile the resident solute

mass with depth. Most of the alternative probes designed to profile the water content are not well-suited
to profiling the bulk EC. Therefore, to allow for solute concentration profiling under widely ranging flow
conditions. new probes should be designed that can measure both the water content and the bu& EC
simd taneously over discrete depth intervals.

The general goal of this work is to advance the undemanding of the water content and EC

responses time domain refleztometq using both standard and altemative probes and to use this insight to
improve the design of TDR probes to W i l l a range of specific measurement needs. This goal is achieved
by addrwing four objectiva. The dependena of the EC response of standard continuous-rod probes on

spatially variable water contents and electrolytic rolute concenirations is e.Yamined to allow for solure
concentration monitoring during vansient flow.

The influence of the configuration of standard

contuiuous-rod probes on their sample areas is studied in order to chwse the appropriate probe for
measurement on any desired scaie whiie ensuring that the distribution of measurtment sensitivity is as
uniform as possible withùi the sample volume. This analysis is also applied to ali published alternative

TDR probes to compare their sarnpie areas, to show the dependence of their sample areas on the soi1 mter
content, and to suggest alterations to the probe designs to improve the sizes of their sample areas and the
distributions of their probe sensitivities. The sensitivitiesof alternative probes to changes in the soi1 water
content are investigated to compare their perfocmance; design changes are suggested to improve the

responses of each probe. Fiaally, a new multilevel TDR probe is designeci and the abiiity of this probe to
profile both the water content and bulk EC with depîh is shown in the field.

2. CHAPTER TWO

THE WATER CONTENT RESPONSE OF CONTINUOUS-ROD TDR PROBES

Standard, continuou-rod TDR probes have been shown to measure a relative dielectric permitthlty

k t corresponds with the le@-weighted

average water content over their length, even if the water content

varies dong the rods. An empirical relationship has been presented that relates the measured relative
dielecuic permittivity to the water content for a wide range of soils. The response of TDR probes in media

with relative dielectnc pennittivity values tbat vary in the plane perpendicular to the rods has been described
anaIyticaUy for one specific case: a circular ring of material placed nonconcentncally around each rod of a
two-rod probe in an othemise homogeneous medium. However, the implications of this analysis for water

content monitoring with standard and alternative TDR probes have not k e n discussed. The goal of the
investigations presented in this chapter is to develop a defmition of probe sensitivity that can be applied to any
TDR probe to define its response to changes in the water content and to judge its ability to measure the correct
volume-averaged water content in its sample volume. This analysis is applied to standard continuous-rod
probes with and without dielectnc coatings to define the optimal probe design and placement for n t e r content
measurement

22.1 Leogth-weighted Averaging of the Travel Time

The relative dielectric permittivity of a mixture of materials is related to an average of the dielectric
permittivities of its components. A general form of a dieiectric mixing mode1 of x different components can be
written as [Birchak et al., 19741,

where w, is a weighting fàctor describing the fractional contribution of component i to the bu& relative

dielectric perrnittivity of the mixtwe.

The weighting factors are taken to be independent of the component dielstric permittivitia and are
constrained by.

The exponent.

n, defines

the method of averaging of the mixing model and ranges fkom -1 for dielstric

materiais pfaced in series to 1for a paralle1 mking mode1 [Roth et al.. 19901.

An experimenüll investigation of undimirbed soüs has shown that the relationship ktween the

meanirrd relative dielecnic permittivity and the component relative dielectric pemiitiivities appmximiitely
follows a square root mhbg model with n = 0.46. The weighting fhctor of each component was found to
equal its volume fraciion [Roth et al.. WO]. This conforms to the theoretical model of Birchuk et ai. [ 19751
based on refractive voIumetric fixing.

Many field applications of TDR use vertically innalled pmbes to examine predominantiy vertical

changes in the water content. Water contents are asrumeci to be constant in the plane perpendicular to the
p m k and only the averaging of water contents varying aAial1y dong the probe is considered. Asid averaging
of the relative dielectric permittivity can be examiLLed by c o n s i d e ~ gthe probe as a senes of consecutive
regions Each region bas a Iengtb Li. Over each regioa the dative dielectnc permittivity. Ki, corresponding
to a uniform water content, Bi, is constant. From Equation 1-1. the time required for the wave to propagate
through region i is,

The travel time that would be measured over the Iength of the rock is.

The relative dielectric permittivity determineci from the total mvel time is,

Equation 2-5 can be written in the general form of a mixing model replacing n aith the square mot
and the weighting factors. w,. as the fractional lenglh of each section.

In this form it can be seen that the measured relative dielectric permittivity for media that vary in series dong
the rods foUows a length-weighted averaging model based on the square root of the i n t e d relative dielectric

pedttivities.

The length-weighted average water content over the rods is defineci as.

Given the square root averaging model of the relative dielectric pemuttivity shown in Equation 2-6.
the TDR-measured average relative dielectric permittivity will onIy give the correct length-weighted average
water content shown in Equation 2-7 if the water content is related to the relative dielectric pennittivity
through,

where a and b are constants. Substitution of Equation 2-8 into Equation 2-7 gives.

Figure 2-1 shows that Equation 2-8 with fitted a and b values o f 0.118 1 and -0.1841, respectively, is
nearly identical to Equation 1-3 deterrnined empirically by Topp et al. [1980]; calculated water contents based
on the two equations m e r by iess than 0.5% between 5 and 40% water content. Topp et al. (1982) also
suggested that the large coefficient on the squared water content tenn causes Equation 1-2 to describe a linear

relationship between the square mot of the relative dielectric perminivity and the soi1 water content,
e.uplaining laboratory results showing that vertical TDR rods measure the Iength-weighted arithmetic average
water content even in the presence of sharp vertical water content gradients.

Figure 2-1. Cornparison of Equations 1-3 and 2-8 for describing the relationship between
the relative dielectnc pennittivity and the water content.

Other calibration reiationships have been pmposed to relate the water content to the measured relative
dielectric permittivity for specific soi1 conditions [Ledieu et al.. 1986: Herkelrath

et al., 1991;

Van Loon.

1991; Malicki et al., 19921. However, oniy those relationships of the fonn of Equation 2-8 will give the e.xact

length-weighted average water content for axially variable water contents.
2.2.2 Sensitivity of Uncoated Continuous-rod Probes

The travel time is measured by a TDR instrument to infer the soil water content. Therefore, the most
usefiil definition of the sensitivity of a TDR probe is the change in the travel time for a a v e n change in the soil
water content.
Combining Equations 2-3 and 2-8 shows a linear relationship between the TDR-measured travel time
and average water content dong the rods,

Substituting for 0 in Equation 2-10 with Equation 2-7 gives.

Applying the definition of sensitivity to the travel tixne defined by Equation 2-1 1 shows that the
sensitivity of the measured travel time to changes in the water content of region i is.

Equation 2-12 demonstrates that the measured travel time has a constant, length-weighted sensitivity
to the water content in each region- This sensitivity is independent of the water content within the region or
the w t e r contents dong the rods outside of the region. This r d t is consistent with the observed ability of

TDR to measure the

correct kngih-weighted average water content even in the presence of sharp wening

fronts [Topp et al., l982a1.
2.2.3 Averaging of Dielectric Permittivities in the Transverse Plane

Little bas b e n pubiished regarding the dependence of the TDR-measured relative dieiectric
permittivity on the distribution -of materials in the plane perpendicuiar to parailel TDR rods.

Previous

esperimental results have shown that the sarnple volume of a twin-rod TDR probe is concentrated between the
rods with the greatest sensitivity in close proximity to the surface of the rods [Baker and Lascano, 19891. A
subsequent analytical treatment showed that, in a homogeneous medium. the nonuniform distribution of
instrument sensitivity in the transverse plane is controlled by the diameter and separation of the rods. As the
ratio of the rod diameter to separation decreases, the field becornes increasingly restricted to a region
immediateIy adjacent to the rods; larger diameter-to-separation ratios remit in a more evenly distributed field
between the rods [Knighf,19921.
An appropriate averaging model must be defined to deveiop an expression describing the tesponse of

a TDR probe to materiai properties that vary in the transverse plane. Tne preceding analysis has shown that a
square rwt averaging model applies to properties that Vary dong a TDR probe. Unfomuiately. a similar direct
andysis is not available to describe the general case of the response of a TDR probe to dielectnc materials

distributeci heterogeneously in the ûanserse plane. However. an aoalytical description of dielcctric mixing
can be defined for certain disuibutions of relative dielectric pennittivities.

Considering the problem of air- or -ter-filied

gaps around standard min rod TDR probes. .&man

(1977bJdeveloped an expression describing the response of a min rod probe to dielecüic materials placed as

nonconanlnc rings around each of the rods. This development is based on the nonconcenvic circuiar
equipotentials that sunound a pair of line sources in the transverse plane in a homogenwus medium. These
equipotentials confonn to the bipolar coordinate.

6, as shown on Figure 2-2.

Figure 2-2. Bipolar coordinate systern with equipotentials of constant

if the material between any pair of equipotentiais around both rods is r e p l a d with a different
medium, the background materid and the added medium will be placed in series with respect to the geometry
of the probes. As a result. the property boundaries will still represent equipotentials in the heterogeneous

medium. Therefore, by considering the imer circles on each haif of Figure 2-2 to represent the rod surfaces

and replacing the medium in nonconcentrïc circular areas around the rods with air- or water-filled gaps, the
potential distribution can be detennined analytically. Annan found that a twin-rod probe with gaps filled with

a material with a dielectric perminivity, K,,, wouid measuse a relative dielectric permittivity, Km,equal to,

-

where the bipolar coordinates Coand g, correspond to the locations of the rod nirfaces and the outer surfaces of
the surrounding rings, respectively. These equipotentials are related to the sparation. Zr. and radius. r. of

qmmetric pair of equipotentials by.

Equation 2-13 can be restateci in the form of a mhing mode1 as,

Annan recognued that due to this series averaging low dielectric permittivity rings. such as air-filled

gaps amund continuous rock. have a much p a t e r impact on the TDR-measured relative dielecuic pennittivity

tfian high dielectric pennitiivity rings, such as water-fifled gaps.

2.3 Axid Averaging by Corrted Continuous-rod Robes
2.3.1 Objective

As an EM pulse travels dong a

TDR probe. energy is both reflected from changes in the line

impedance and dissipateci through electrical conduction. The maximum useable iength of TDR probes is often
limited by excessive energy losses rmlting in i d ~ c i e n energy
t
remaining to i d e n e the characteristic
reflection from the end of the probe. To estend the depth of rneasurement for probes installai at the ground

surface, the rods can be coated with electrically resistive dielectric coatings to minimize conductive losses.

The objective of this investigation is to examine the infiuence of these coatings on the measured water content.

2.3.2 Averaging of Diclectric Permittivities in the Transverse Plane

Equation 2-15 is in the form of an averaging mode1 following an inverse relationship with the
weightuig factors, w,

and wmib definexi only by the geometq of the rods and gaps. This treatment a n be

extended to include two nonconcentnc circuiar gaps surrounding the rods giving.

where &, Ç1 and & are defined by the geometries of the rods and gaps. Equations 2-15 and 2-16 describe the

applicable averaging model when the materials are distributecl following the geometry employed by A n n m
[1977b] ex-pressly designed to eiiminate tangential components of the elecuomagnetic field at the property
boundaries. Less idealized material distributions introduœ m e r compIications that are not amenable to

analyticai solutions.
Coatings on continuous rods

cari

be modeled as concentric rings of (typically) low dielectric

materials However, given that the coatings are commonly thin compared to the rod diameter. the application

of the nonconcentric ring model should not introduce signiricant errors. Rods with coatings that can be
appro'umately describeci by the nonconœntric circle geometry used by Aman (197%) and w n be calibrateci
with NO caiibration points and an inverse averaging model such as Equation 2-15. Other researchers have

calibrateci alternative probes with coatings or partial coatings using a form of Equation 2-3 that relates the
m e 1 time to a linear fimction of the square mot of the relative dielectric permittivity (Hook et al., 19921.
Figure 2-3 compares two calibration procedures for a PVC coated continuous-rod probe with a geornetry
represented by ring and soi1 weighting factors of 0.15 and 0.85. respectively.

Square root and inverse

averaging mode1 calibrations are shown using calibration points for a soi1 with volumetric water contents of
0.05 and 0.40. Using these calibration points for the assumeci probe geometry, the maximum error in the

water content due to the miscaiibration will be approirnately 0.04: the error will be larger for probes that have
larger weighting factors for the cmtings. For eax of measurement, caiibrations are often performed in airfileci and water-filled containers. However. this approach is inadvisable because the rniscdibration due to the
application of Equation 2-3 will be more pronounced for caiibration points chosen f i e r outside of the range
of measurement.
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Figure 2-3.

Miscalibration due to the application of a hvo-point calibration following

Equation 2-3.

TDR probes that camot be described analytically should not be calibrated with a two-point
calibration. In general, alternative probes

*in

bc calibrated over a range of water contents between hiIl

saturation and the free drainage water content by cornparison with carefully installed uncoated continuous rod
probes or other independent measurcments of the soi1 water content. This more complete calibration can be
practically achieved by installing both the standard and alternative probes in a homogeneous medium.
Constant infiltration can be applied at the soi1 surface to achieve steady-state. high water content conditions
rhroughout the sample volume. Then, the measured relative dielectric pennittivities measued with the probe
over the course of the ensuing drainage can be compared to the independently measued water contents to
define the appropriate response characteristics of the alternative probe design. A ùmilar caiibration procedure

has been described by Redman and DeRyck il9941 in which the relative dielectric pennittivity measurcd by an
alternative TDR probe is compared to the relative dielecuic perminivity meastueci in a &al

mixtures of fluids with dinerent relative dielectric permittivities.

line for

2.3.3 Dependence o f the Weighting Factors on the Soi1 Water Content

The preceding analysis leading to Equation 2 4 has shown that. for materials var?ing along the
waveguides, the mighting of the TDR method for uncoated conthuous-rod probes is qua1 to the fiactional
length of each section. suggesting that the snintivity of the TDR rods is constant dong the length of the rods.
Similarly. for homogeneour mktures of dielectric materials. the weighting factors are equal to the volume
fraction ocnipied by each matenal [Roth et al.. 19901. For TDR to me-

the average water content in the

transverse plane. the weighting factors should be independent of the water content disrribution and equd to the
relative area occupied by each material.
Equation 2-16 descriùes the averaging mode1 for two nonconcenoic gaps amund parallel r d . The
ratio of the weighting factors of the imer and outer rings is.

Each equipotential has a radius of acschÇ, where 2 a is the distance between the pales in the bipolar
coordinate system. Taking the inner equipotentiais at *Co to tie the rod surfaces and the equipotentials.
and

*{,

Ir2,to represent the boundariw of the inner and outer rings. respectively. the a r a of the rings are,
,,A

= 1ra'[csch'5,

- csch2{,].

and

Comparing the ratio of weighting factors per unit area for the inner and outer rings gives.

Both the numerator and denominator of the right hand side of Equation 2-20 are the slope of the nonlinear
fùnction csch2x. n i e absalute value of the slope of this function decreases with increasing positive values of
x. Given that cg{,>&,
the expression shown is l e s than one*demonnrating chat the weighting per unit area

is greater in the region closer to TDR roâs than for regions farther from the rod surfaces. This result is
independent of the dielectric pennittiv-ities of the media in the rings.

Knighr 119921 mggesteci that the unequa1 weighting of media in the tramverse plane can be

minimized by reducing the ratio of the r d wparation to the rod diameter. However. some degree of unequal
spatial weighting in the plane tranwene to the probe is inherent in the meanirement of the relative dieiectric
permittivity with TDR and cannot k eIiminated. Thedore. to ensure that the meamrd relative dielectric
penninivity corresponds with the average water content of the medium. TDR probes should be installeci in a

manner that minimizes the variabiiity of the soi1 water content between the rods. Given that the mter content
tends to vary vertidly in the field TDR proks should not be innalled horizontally. stacked in the vertical
plane unlm the probe separation is much mialler than the expected scale of variability of the water content.

Subnituting Equation 1-1 into the averaging mode1 for rads surrounded by a single heterogeneous
ring of material described by Equation 2-15 gives,

The relative dielectric permittivity in the ring and surrounding soil can be replaced by the equivalent
water content based on Equation 2-8. Taking the soi1 water content in the ring to be independent of the water
content of the soi1 in the smunding medium the measured travel time will vary with the soi1 water content
outside of the ring following,

For a unifonn medium (no heterogeneous rings). Ço = 5,. and Equation 2-22 reduces to Equation 2-12.
showing a constant sensitivity of the travel time to the soil water content.
Equation 2-22 shows that the sensitivity of the TDR-measured travel time to changes in the soi1 water
content outside of the inner ring is not constant; the sensitivity is a function of the geomeuy of the probes and
rings, and the water content of the media within the ring. This result demonstrates the limitation to
e.samining the sensitivity of a TDR probe to changes in the water content of a region of the medium between
the rods taken by Baker and Lascano [1989j. Namely, Baker and Lascano [ 19893 measured the relative
dielecuic permittivity with continuou rods surrounded by water-filteci glas tubes, attributing the change in
the relative dielectric pennittivity due to draining a tube to the sensitivity to that region of the medium.
However. as shown here. the sensitivity of TDR to a change in the water content in any region of the

uansverse plane is dependent on b e water content difibution thmughout the plane. Therefore. changes in
the rneanired

relative dielectric penninivi~due to a local change in the relative dielecmc pemiitrivin

distribution only describes the probe sensitivity at that point for that unique water content distribution
throughout the transverse plane.
Siandard amtinuous-md TDR probes place rhe metal rods in direci contact with the soil. In contran
most publishd alternative TDR probe designs have nonxuetaiiic probe components in contact with the metal
rods. Therefore. these probes measwe some average of the d i e l d c pemiinivitia of the probe materiais and
the surroundhg medium, nquiring application-spsciuc calibrations to cornlate the m e d relative
dielecîric permittivity to the water content.
The procedm d e m k d above for calibrating alternative p m k s by continuous measurement during
f?ee drainage can k used to define the probe sensitivity empiridly. Specifïcally, paired meaniremenu of the

relative dielectric perminivity measured with a pmbe, Km and independent mcasurcments of the water content
are collecteci. The relative dielectric pennittivity of the mil. Km,[,
can be determincd fiom the measured wvater
contents using Equation 1-2. The probe sensitivity, as defineci by Equation 2-12. c m be rewritten as,

From Equations 1-1 and 2-8. Equation 2-23 can be written as.

if the slope of the relationship between the square mots of the K values is not constant. the probe will
have a variable sensitivity as a function of the soil water content and the problem of incorrect axial averaging

will apply; the degree of variability of the slope describes the magnitude of the incorrect averaging.

Equation 2-22 demonstrates how an air- or water-filled gap or an electncally resistive coating
surrounding continuous rods will influence the measufed relative dielectric permittivity. The influence of the
geometry of the rods and gaps fequires that probes with coatings or gaps be individually calibrated to
determine the water content. However, even when caiibrated, the measured travel time will be a fhction of
both the average water content and the distribution of water in the transverse plane.

Therefore. as with

uncoated continuous-rod probes, coated-rod probes should be instatled in a manner that minimizes water
content variations between the rods to ensure that the measured relative dielecuic perminivity corresponds

with the volume averaged water content throughout the sampIe volume of the probe.

if' the water content in the medium is distributed hornogeneousiy, the effects of a gap or coating on the
probe sensitiviry are describeci by Equation 2-22. For e.sample. consider the case of 5 m m diameter rods. 50

cm in lengtb. placed with their cuiters 20 mm apart. Each rod is m o u n d e d by a gap wvith an average
thickness of 0.5 mm placed nonconcentrically to lie on equipotential surfaces in the bipolar coordinate system.

The separation of the poles for the applicable bipolar amdinate system 2a. is defined as.

where 2s and r are the separation and radius or the rods, respectively (Figwe 2-2).

.

The bi polar coordinates defining the surfaces of the rods and gaps. respectively are.

where d is the outer radius of the surrounding ring.

The rneasured travei time along the rods GUI be calculated for the esample probe geometry wvith
water-filleci gaps. air-filled gaps and PVC coatings from Equations 2-3 and 2-15. taking the relative dielectric
perrnittivities of air, water and W C to be 1.8 1 and 3 -3, respectively [ W e e 19901.
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Figure 2-4. Travel time as a fimction of the soit water content for 50 cm long, 5
diameter rods with and without 0.5 mm thick gaps or coatings.
Figure 2-4 shows the travel time as a function of the soi1 water content for gaps filled with these

materiais; this is equivalent to a .calibration cuve that could be constnicted by measuring the travel time for a
probe under a range of known water content conditions. The resuits agree with Annan [ 197%) who concluded
that an air-filled gap would cause the most drastic change in the rneasured travel time.

2.3.4 Sensitivity o f Coated Continuous-rod Probes

The definition of probe sensitivity (Equation 2-12) can be appiied to responses calculateci for the
example probe geometry.
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Figure 2-5. Probe sensitivity as a function of the relative dielectric permittivity of the

medium in the gaps or coatings surrounding the rock: 50 cm long, 5 mm diamter rods with
0.5 mm thick gaps or coatings.
Figure 2-5 shows the sensitivities calculateci fiom the probe sensitivities shown on Figure 2-4. The
rods with mater-filled gaps show a nearly constant response to the water content of the medium which is
slightly higher than thai of a probe with no gap. Probes with air- or PVC-fikd gaps show a reduced

sensitivity; in addition, the sensitivity is strongly dependent on the water content of the medium.
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Figure 24. Probe sensitivity as a funaion of the rod separation for 50 cm long. 5 mm
diameter rods with and without 0.5 mm thick gaps or coatings.
The configuration of a coated-rod probe is defined by the diameters and separation of the rods, and
the chiches of the coatings. The simplest aspect of this geornetry to alter is the rod separation. Figure 2-6

shows that the response of the abwe defilneci exampk probe with a PVC coating is not highiy sensitive to the
r d separation. This appears to dinn fiom the conclusions presented by Knighr [1992] who. defining probe
sensitivity as the relative disuibution of field energy mund min-rod probes. found that the spatial sensitivity
of a probe aith a given rod diameter is more restricted to the region immediately adjacent to the rods for larger

r d separations. This apparent discrepancy is roconciied by the dccrease in the relative a m oaupied by the

coalings for increased md s e p t i o n s which baianm the more restricted energy distribution. resulting in near
constant weighting of the caaung tegardless of the rod separation.
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Figure 2-7. Probe sensitivity as a h c t i o n of the soi1 water content for 50 cm long. 5 mm
diameter rods with PVC coatings of various thicknesses.
Figure 2-7 shows that decreasing the thickness of a coating minirnizes its impact on the measu~ed
relative dielecuic permittivity. ihc results a h show that a darease in the gap thicknes ~ i l minimize
l
the
dependence of the probe response on the soi1 water content. The results do show, however. that even PVC
coatings as thin as 0.1 mm can inuoduce measurabie va"abi1ity in the probe sensitivity with changes in water
content.
The choice of rod diameter is often arbitrary, compromising between the advantage of minimal
disturbance presented by thin rods with the need for more rigid, larger diameter rods for ease of installation.

Figure 2-8 shows that the nonlinearity introduced by a PVC coating decreases as the rod diameter increases for

a constant rod separation and gap thickness. Therefore, if the thickness of the gap cannot be reduced. the rod
diameter shouid be increased to minimke the influence of the gap or coating.
The sensitivity of a coated probe will be maxirnized if the rod diameter is large, the coating Uiickness
is small and the relative dieleztric permittivity of the caiting is large; the rod separation does not significantly
affect the probe

response. The choice of fhese probe design characterinia will also decrease the dependence

of the probe response on the water content of the mil.
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Figure 2-8. Coated-rod probe sensitivity as a h c t i o n of the rod diarneter: 50 cm long. 5

mm diarneter r d .
2.3.5 &al Averaging of the Water Content

The utility of a TDR probe is defined by its ability to measure the average water content of the

medium within its sample volume. The response of probes with coatings or gaps to water contents that Vary
dong the rods c m be e - U n e d using the approach previously applicd to uncoated continuous-rod probes.
Taking the definition of the raponse of a probe with nonconcentric gaps or coatings to the soi1 relative

dielecvic pennittivity as defineci by Equation 2-15. the measuced length-weighted average relative dielearic
permittivity is defined fiom Equation 2-5 as.

It has been shown above in the development of Equation 2 4 that in order to return the correct lengthweighted average water content. the intend soil relative dielecrric perminivity m m be averaged as &' '.

Equation 2-28 only satisfres this condition if w,,

= O or K,,, = Km,I, conditions describing

the absence of a

gap. Simiiarly, if Kd does not vary with depth, the relationship simplifies to the averaging mode1 and the
measured dative dielecîric pennittivity can be calibratecl to the water content with Equation 2-15. Except for
these conditions, the averaging method does not define the lengtù-weighted average of the square rmt of the

soil relative dieIectric permittivity.
The influence of a gap or coating on the meaiami Iength-weighted average w t e r content can be
examineci for the example probe configuration. From Equation 2-15, the weighthg hctors for Equation 2-28

definhg the contributions of the rings and soii arc 0.163 and 0.837, respeaively. Consider a 100 cm long

coIumn of soi1 with a volumeuic water content of 0.05 except for a 20 cm layer in which the water content is
wufonn. but has a value ranging from 0.05 to 0.40.

Length-Weighted Volumetric Water Content, m
V
d

Figure 2-9. Length-weighted average water content cdcuiated for rods with and without
gaps or coatings for the example Iayered column.
Equation 2-15 defines the soi1 relative dielsvic pcdttivity comsponding to the measured lenglhweighted average relative dielectric pennittivity calculateci with Equation 2-28. The water content can be

calculated fiom this soi1 relative dieleztric permittivity with Equation 2-8. Similarîy. Equations 2-5 and 2-8
can be used to determine the Rater content measured under the same conditions for rods without gaps or

coatings. Figure 2-9 compares the average Mater content caidated for the e.wple probe with an air-filled

gap, a water-fUed gap, a PVC coating and with no gap or coating. Given that rods with a gap or cciating are
more sensitive in low water content conditions (Figures 2-5 through 2-8). a change in the water content in a
dry region wiu have a greater impact on the measured crave1 thne than the same change in the m t e r content of

a wetter region. Therefore, if the water content varies dong the rods, coated continuous-rod probes wvill
always underestimate the average soi1 water content regardles of the relative dielectric permittivity of the

material fïiling the gap. The error increases with a decrease in the relative dielecvic permittivity of the

medium fïiiing the gap: a water-filled gap does not have a signiflcant &ect on the measured average water
content. Furthemore, this anaiysis shows that even if a coated continuous-rod probe is fiilly calibrateci
following the appropriate averaging mode1 or based on a direct experimental calibration, axially variable water
contents will not be properly represented by the measured relative dielectric permittivity. As a result. to
accuratefy measure the volume-averaged water content with coated-rod probes it is imperative to minimite the
variabiiity in the water content dong the probes. In most natural conditions. the axial variability in the water
content can be reduced by i h l i n g rods horizontally in the horizontal plane or by limiting the length of
vertical rods.
Discontinuous gaps aiong continuous rods may introduce further inaccuracies into the measured
relative dielectric pennittivity. As shown in Figure 2-4. the presence of an air gap in an interval can entirely
dominate the measured travel time through the intervai. Therefore, if a gap is present along pan of the rods,
the water content in that region will be greatly underrepresented in the length-weighted average water content.
Similarly. a change in the dative dielectric pennittivity of the fîuid filling the gap. perhaps due to water
filling the gap as the pressure of the water phase increases with time. may have a greater efféct on the
measufed travel time than the entire range of variability of the soi1 water content in the medium. These
observations underscore the importance of careful installation of continuous rods to avoid the formation of
gaps.
The relative dielectric permittivity rneasured by uncoated continuous-rod probes in a medium with a
homogeneous water content disuibution is independent of the geometry of the pmbe (Figures 2-6 and 2-8).
Although the rrsponse of coated rod probes is sensitive to the coating thickness and rod diameter, it is
insensitive to the rod wparation. As a result. Iike uncoated rods, perfectly vertical empla~ementof the r& to
e m e a constant rod sepration dong the probe is not criticai to measune the correct length-weightcd average

water content.

2.3.6 Sumrnary and Conclusions

In the application of TDR the uavel t h e of a guided elcnromagnetic wwe through a medium is
measured to detennine the average soi1 water content. A square root avcraging mode1 of the soi1 relative

dielcaric pemiittivity has b a n shown to confonn to the relationship determineci empirically by Topp et althe lengih[1980J. This agreement e.lauis the ability of TDR rods without gaps or coatings to
weighted average water content,

The presence of gaps around TDR rods has long been recognized as a potential source of
measurement emr. Based on an analytid description of the response of watinuous-rod waveguides to
heterogeneous media presented by Aman [1977b]. it has been shown that an inverse dielectric averaging
mode1 applies to media distributed heterogeneouty as nonconcentric rings around the probes in the plane
perpendidar to the probes. If a two point cdibration is to be used for coated probes, this inverse averaging
mode1 should k applied and dibration points shouid be chosen close to the range of expected measured
values. For probes with geometries that cannot be appmximated by the bipolar coordinate system proposed by
Aman [1977b], a more complete calibration based on a series of calibration points

measured simultaneously

with standard continuous-rod probes and the alternative design during the drainage of a homogeneous soit

profile shouid be used.
The sensitivity of a TDR probe to the water content is defmed as the change in the rneasured travel
time for a unit change in the average soi1 water content. Based on this definition the sensitivity of TDR
probes with no gap to soi1 water contents that vary dong the rods is shown to be constant regardles of the
water content distribution. In contrast, the presence of a gap or coating results in greater probe sensitivity in
regions of lower water content atong the rods. Furthemore, probe sensitivity has been shown to increase with
decreasing gap thickness, increasing gap relative dielectric permittivity and increasing rod diameter. The rod
separation does not have a significant efféct on the probe sensitivity.
Due to the greater sensitivity of rods with fluid-filled gaps or coatings in lower water content
conditions. water contents that vary along the probes will always be underestimated. even if the coated probes
are calibrated esactly to the soi1 water content in a homogeneous medium. The degree of error introduced will
increase with a decrease in the dative dieIecUic permittivity of the coating.

The results of these analyses suggest that uncuated continuous-roc! probes shouid be instaIled in a
maMer designed to minirnize water content variations in the transverse plane k w e n the rods. As a result,
for most field applications. probes should k innalled vertically or horizontally in the horizontal plane: rods
should not be insialled horizontally. stacked in the vertical plane. Coated continuou-rod pro& should be
innalled in a manner that also minimizes water content variations along the probes either by minimisng the
len%h of vertical rads or by inRalling the rods horizontally in the horizontal plane.
The analfical relationships developed here are only strictly applicable to media distnbuted in
symmetnc nonconcentric rings around continuous rods. For thin concenvic gaps. this geometry probably

provides a reasonable approximation of îhe probe respom

Most rods with probe materials in the

measurement volume. such as coatings or gaps. wiI1 have some cornponent of inverse averaging. so the general

conclusions presented here shouid apply to a wide v a r i e l of aitemative probe designs. An empirical analysis
ta determine the sensi tivity of probes tbat are no&amenable to analyiical description is described.

in the previous chapter, the spatial weighting of m e r contents dong and transverse to mntinuousmd TDR probes was describeci The nature of the spaiial weighting leads to meanired ~ l a t i v edielectric

permittivitia that conespond with the correct length-weighted average water content along uncoated

conrinuous-rod TDR pmbes. To use continuous-rod proks to monitor solute concennations. it is nccesary to
demonstrate that their EC response corresponds with the length-weighted soIute concentration as well. This

has been demooslrated under spatially uniforni water content conditions [Kacirunoski et al.. 19921. As a fim
step toward demonstrating the ability of TDR to monitor solute concentrations under spatially variable water
content conditions, the dependence of the EC rwponse of TDR on the water content must be defined. The goal
of the experiments presented in this chapter is to determine the dependence of the EC response of uncoated
continuous-rod probes on the water content under both controIIed laboratory conditions and in ttie field. The
ability of continuous-rod probes to monitor the average solute concentration under conditions of independently
variable water contents and solute concentrations along the probe are discussed based on these findings.

3.2.1 Esperirnental Objectives

Initial research into the use of the attenuation of TDR pulses through electrical conduction to measure

soi1 properties focllsed on the response of probes to changes in the EC of the pore water in saturated soi1
samples [Dalton et al., 1984; Topp et al., 19881. Nadler et al. (1 99 1 ) compareci the EC responses of a two-rod
probe with a balun to a three-rod probe without a balun in samples of a silty Ioam rnixed with a saline
solutions to six spatially uniform water contents ranging from 0.07 to 0.28. Ttiey calculateci the EC using both
the LTI and GT methods as well as three older methods of EC analysis. In addition, they examined the EC
and water content responses of probes inserted through two layers of media of Mering water contents. in

response to the work of Nadier et al. [19911, Heimovuara [1992] showed that, in theory, the GT and Ln
mcthods of analysis are identical. Ward et al. [1994] presented EC measurements in a fine sand packed to
four water contents ranging from 0.05 to 0.25. Nadler et al. (19911 showed a linear relationship between the
EC response and independent measurements of the bulk EC of the medium; Ward et al. [1994] showed a

linear relationship between the EC response and the concentration of an electroiytic solute in the pore water

under uriiforrn water content conditions. However. neither of these relationships presented mfiicient data to
define the dependenœ of the l D R - m e d EC on the Mater content Heimovaara er al. [199SI applied a
theoretical relationshïp between the bulk EC and the water content [Muaieut and Friedman. 199 11 to monitor
salute movement under variable water content conditions with TDR. Risler et al. (19%) monitored the EC
with TDR during cyclic wetting and drainage of an eltcuolytic solutioa finding a linear dependence of the

TDR-rneasured EC on the water content over a narrow range of water contents.

The objective of this expriment was to examine, under controlled laboratory conditions. the
relationship between the TDR-measured EC and the water content ovcr a wide range of soi1 water contents and

pore water salinities. In addition, the ability of two-rod probes both with and without baiuns and three- rod
probes without baluns to characteriz the buik EC of the medium was test&.
3,2,2 Erperimental Design

The dependence of

the TDR-measured EC on the water content was examineci in a sand-fillecf

column. A homogeneous medium was used to avoid the complications caused by reflections h m material
boundaries in layered columns as seen by Nodier et al. [1991]. The use of a ctean sand eliminated the

contributions of surface conductance to the measured EC and the inûuenœ of bound water on water content
determinations [Dasberg und Hopmans, 1992). The fine- to medium-grained sand was collected fiom
Canadian Forces Base Borden, Ontario, Canada. as part of ongoing experiments at the site. To achieve
cornpiete drainage of the sand without the need for a pressure plate at the base of the column, a 2m long
polyvinyl chioride ( W C )column \vas used with a hanging water table placed 20 cm below its base. Based on
the drainage curve for the sand, shown on Figure 3-1, the upper haif of the column should have drained k l y
to near residual water content. A sealed end cap fitted with a 0.952 cm diameter Swagelock fitting covered the
base of the column; a steel screen placed in the fitting retained the sand.

Three horizontal meial rods were used for TDR measurements (Figure 3-1). Longer rock increase the
separation in time of the characteristic reflections from the beginning and end of the rods on a TDR wavefonn,
improving the precision of propagation velocity determinations. Therefore, a relatively large diameter (20 cm)

PVC column was used to allow for the use of longer TDR rods than are commody used in column
eqxriments. Each rod was 22.5 cm in length. with a diameter of 0.25 cm; the rod separation was 1.5 cm.
Four probe configurations were used: TDR12, TDR13, TDR12n and TDR123. Table 3-1 summarizes the
configurations of the probes.
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Figure 3-1. Design of laboratory column and presswe-irater content nlationship of Borden
sand.

Table 3-1. Configurations of the TDR probes used for the column experiment.
For probe TDRIZ. rods 1 and 2 were ~ 0 ~ c c t etodthe cable tester through a balun (ANZAC TP-103
impedance matching transformer). Twin-wire stiielded cable (#909û Belden) connecteci the fods to the baiun
and the balun was placed directiy on a cable tester (Tektronix 1502B). A 2.9 m long twin-wire cable was used

to separate the reflections h m the balun Born the characteristic reflections fkom the beginning and end of the
rods on the waveform. Similarly, rods 1 and 3 were connected to the cable tester through a baiun to form
probe TDR13. Rods 1 and 2 were a h C

O M ~ Cdirectiy
~ ~
to

the cable tester through RG-58 C/U coaxial cable

without a baiun (TDRI2n). The coaxial cable was 2.9 meters long for direct comprison to the designs using a
balun and the min-wire cable. For probe TDR123. rods 1. 2 and 3 were d i d y CO~ectedto the cable tester
through a &al

cable. To improve the connedon khveen the rods and the coaxial cable for TDR 123. a

small metal plate was used to connect the outer shield of the cable to rods 1 and 3; the centrai conductor of the
cable C

Q M ~ Cdirectly
~ ~

to rad 2. For probe TDRI2n. the plate connected rod 2 to the cable shield and the

centrai conductor of the coaxial cable connectexi to md 1. This variety of probe designs. a11 measwing within
nearly the same volume of the porous medium allowed for c i i r a cornparison of the performance of three-rod
probes describeci by Zegelin et al. [1989] to standard two-rod p r o k [Topp et al., 19821; in addition. the

impact of baluns on the EC response of hvo-rod probes muld k assessed. Software written by Redntan 119951
c o i i ~ e dthe wavefonnz on a personai amputer via an RS232 cable for later analysis.
For the Tektronia lSO2B cable tester. 2. is a constant output impedance of 50 ohms. Given that the
characteristic impcdana of a prok. & is independent of the properties of the sunounding medium [Baker
andSpaans. 19931. the GT analysis (Equation 1-13) can k simplifieci to include only a single. probe-spfific
caiibration constant,

Similarly. if the temperature rernains connant throughout the experiment the LTI method can be
simplifiai to,

where CN is a probe-specifïc calibration constant and & is the impedance. Rather than measuring the voltage
or impedance at a single point on the waveform. an average over a time window was used to eliminate the
influence of small perturbations. Assuming that the output voltage h m the cable tester. Va is constant.
Heimovaara [1992) showed ttiat the GT and LTi anafyses are identical. Therefore. only the simpler. LTI

analysis is examined here.
Heimovaara et ai. [1995] showed that the series resistance of the cable leading to the pr-

must be

considered when detennining the EC of the medium surrounding TDR rods. including this series resistance
&ives.

where o is the inverse of the total resistivity rneasured by the TDR instrument. a

h

is the inverse of the

resistivity of the medium surroundhg the probe, and cdi, is the inverse of the equivalent senes resistivity of
the cable leading to the probes.

The EC of the medium is then defined by,

Simple electrolytic solutions, like KCI in deionized water, are known to show a near-linear
relationship between the d u t e concentration and the EC of the solution [Barthei et al.. 19801. A regrtssion
of the EC measured with a conductivity ce11 as a fiction of the concentration of KC1 in deionized water was

highly linear with an 3 value of 0.9998 for KCI concentrations ranging h m 0.0 to 4.8 g/ï.
3.2.3

Calibration of Continuous-rod Probes in Saline Solutions

The conductinty response of a TDR probe is cornmonly calibrated in saline solutions because it is a
simple method by which the probes can be dibrated for a wide range of EC conditions while rnaintaining

spatially uniforrn conditions throughout their sample volume. Initiaily. uaveforms were coIlected uith the
rods exqending through the far wail of the unpacked column fillecf sith a series of );CI solutions. Equation 5 4

describes linear relationships between the iate tirne impedance, h,and the inverse of the EC of the calibration
solution for a fluid-füled column. The slope of the Iinear relationship is M

y related to the constant c~ and

the intercept defines the inverse of the equivalent resistivity of the cable. balun and connectors between the
cable tester and the probe.

Figure 3-2 shows the inverse of ttie probe response used for the LTI analysis as a funciion of the
inverse of the EC of the calibration solution for the four TDR probe configurations. Linear regressions of

Equation 3 4 to the data are shown; al1 regressions show ? values p a t e r than 0.997. The slopes define
values of CM of 1.185. 0.938. 0.215. and 0.326 mm'for probes TDR12. 'IDR13. TDR12n. and TDR123.
respectively. Corresponding values for the equivaient resistivity of the cable and connectors for the probes are
0.41.0.36.0.55. and 0.25 ohm-m.
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Figure 3-2. Cdibration of the EC response useci for the Ln anaiysis and determination of
the equivalent resistivity of the TDR cables for four prok designs.

3.2.4 Dependence of the TDR-meamred EC on the Pore Water EC

M e r calibration in saline solutions, the column was packed with Borden sand. To achieve uniform

b the surface of the sand pck using a
technique similar to that describexi by Wmaf 119633. With the mlumn packed. the rods were dnven into the

pecking the sand was dmpped t h u g h crossed -11s

held a

column until they were flush with the tu column wdl. M e r packing, the column was flooded with deionized
water by slowly raising the water table h m klow the base of the column to a point above the SUTface of the
sand. The colurnn remainexi saturated for seven days to leach any highly soluble components. Then the
column was drainai and flooding was repeated-

With the water table near the Surface of the colurnn, a saline solution was ponded at the surface of the
saturated column and allowed to infiltrate. Solution was added oontinuously until the waveform collected wiih
probe TDR123 remained constant in tirne, indicating that the saline solution had replaced the resident pore
water above the base of the sample volume of the TDR probes. Then the hanging water table was lowered to
the initial position below the base of the column and both the EC and the water content were monitored with

al1 of the TDR probes as the colurnn d r a i n d By rneasuring continuously during fiee drainage. a large
number of paired water content and EC measurements was collecteci. allowing for a full description of the
refationship between the TDR-measured EC and the water content. After each solution drained, the column

was rdooded fiom below and the procedure was repeated for the next solution. using a total of seven KCl
solutions with EC vaIues ranging fiom 0.06 to 0.63 Slm. WC1 concentrations of 0.38 to 4.08 g/l). Five of the
solutions were fiooded a second time to examine the repeatability of the TDR measurements.
Maintaining uniform conditions throughout the sample volume avoids any complications introduced
by spatial weighting of variable water contents and EC values within the sample volumes of the probes. For

the homogeneous sand in the column, the water content and EC should be constant with elevation at any given
time during drainage over the 3 cm maximum rod sepration. Agreement among the water content values

measured with the two- and three-rod probes conhned

that the Mater content was spatially uniform

throughout the measurement volume.
Given that Equation 1-7 was developed for dean sands, this relationship was used to describe the
dependence of the water content on the bulk EC. Cornbining Equations 1-7 and 3 4 shows the dependence of
the corrected late time impedance, R 1 on the pore water EC and the water content.

Assuming that the porosity is uniform among the sample areas of the rods. for a given water content
condition, Equation 3-5 describes a linear relationship beween the inverse of the corrected late tirne

irnpedance and the pore water EC with a zcm intercepr Figures 3-3 through 3-5 show paired meanrrements

of the Iate t h e impedanœ and pore water EC collected at ihree Mater contents with probes TDRIZ. TDRl ?n
and TDR123. respectively. The results for pmbe 'IDR13 are very similar to those shown for TDRIZ. Linear

regressions to the data show near zero intercep& of 0.0018. 0.0010. and 4.0003 S/m mpctively. To
account for the small, nonzero intercepts seen on Figures 3-3 through 3-5. Equation 3-5 cm be rewitten as.

From the f o m of Equation 3 4 , the constant, 6 , appears to represent an additional senes resistance. iiowever.
the negative fitted vaiues have no physical meaning as a resistance. Therefore, it is uncIear what this constant

represents. and may simply indicate some artifaa of the method of EC analysis.

Pore Water EC, S/m

Figure 3-3. Inverse of the corrected Iate time impedanœ colIected with probe TDRI2 as a
fùnction of the pore water EC for three water contents: 0.15, 0.22 and 0.30. Linear
regressions to the data are shown.
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Figure 3-4. inverse of the correcteci late time ùnpedance coIlected with probe TDR12n as a
function of the pore water EC for three water contents: 0.15, 0.22 and 0.30. Linear

regressions to the data are shown.
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Figure 3-5. Inverse of the correcteci late time impedance collected with probe TDR123 as a
function of the pore water EC for three water contents: 0.15. 0.22 and 0.30. Linear
regressions to the data are shown.
3.2.5 Dependence of the EC R&iponseon the Soil Water Content

Figwes 3-3 through 3-5 show that the slope of the linear nlationships betwccn the correcteci TDR EC

and the pore water EC is dependent on the water content of the medium. nierefore. a functiod relationship

betwan the dope and the water content is neceaary to define the pore water EC from the EC and water
content responses obtained with TDR
From Equation 3-5, the dope of the relationship behveen the corrected TDR EC and water content is
defined as.

Taking the logarithm of both sides of Equation 3-6 gives.

where the constants 4, m. and n are replaced by B for convenience.

Slopes were detennined for each probe for nine water content conditions ranging from 0.15 to 0.30
during drainage of the seven flushing soIutions. Figure 3-6 shows the 1ogariih.m of the dopes detennined for

each probe as a fiuiction of the logarithm of the water content

Logarithrn of the Water Content

Figure 3-6. Paired measurernents of the logarithm of the slope of the corrected TDR EC as a
hinction of the pore water EC and the logarithm of the water content for probes TDRl2.
TDR12n. and TDR123. Linear regressions to the data are shown.
The data shown on Figure 3-6 are highly linear for ail of the probes with 8 values in excess of 0.99.

The results for 'DR13 are very similar to those found for TDRl2. For clarity of Figure 3-6. they have not
been shown.

The linear relationships s h o w on Figure 3-6 nippon the use of an equation of the form of Equation
1-7 to descrii the dependenœ of the EC on the water content for the sand used in the -riment.

For each

probe. the value of n in Equation 1-7 is defined as the dope of the linear regmion on Figum 3 4 . Vaiues of
2.02. 2.18. 1.78 and 1.69 were found for probes TDR12. TDR13, TDRL2a and TDR123. rrspeniveb. These
d t s clearly demonstrate the noniinear dependena of the EC on the water content over the fui1 range of

water content values. These fitted vaIues of n are reasonably consistent wiîh the approximate \ d u e of 2 found
for clean sands by Archie [1942]. However. the expanent should represent a property of the prous medium;
therefare, the ciifferences among the probes indicate that the probe design does have an influence the EC
response. It is Iikely that the linear dependence of the EC on the water content reported by found Rider

et ai.

[1996] is a remit of the Limited range of water contents (approximately 0.25 to 0.35) over which the

measurements were made.
The fitted values for the constant. B, in Equation 3-7 were 0.1 17, 0.249, 0.068. and 0.069 for probes
TDR12, TDR13, TDR12n and TDR123, respectively. This parameter also represents properties of the porous

medium and, therefore, shouid be constant among the probes. However, given that the value of B incorporates
the value of n, it is unclear whether the variability shows further dependence of the EC response on the probe

design.
Given the EC of each flushing solution, the comcted TDR EC can be calculated by substituting the
fiited parameters found through linear regression into Equation 3-6.

Figures 3-7 through 3-9 compare the corrected TDR EC measured during drainage of the seven

flushing solutions to the ïDR EC calculated using Equation 3-7.

LPies = Equation 3-7
Symbok = Measured Data
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Figure 3-7. Measured and d d a t e d values of the corrected TDR EC for seven flushing
solutions as a funcîion of water content: ïDR12.
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Figure 3-8. Measuted and calculated values of the correcteci TDR EC for seven flushing
solutions as a fundon of water content: TDR12n.
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Figure 3-9. Measured and caiculated values of the corrected TDR EC for m e n flushing
solutions as a function of water content: TDR123.
Although the intercepts-seenon Figures 3-3 through 3-5 are nearly zero, they must be incorporated in

Equation 3-7 to represent the bulk EC correctly. To dernonstrate this, Figures 3-10 and 3-1 1 show the
rneasured and calculateci values of the TDR-measwed EC both with and without inclusion of the intercept, b,
for probe TDR12. Given that the intercept has the greatesi impact in Iow EC conditions, only the lower range
of corrected TDR EC values are shown.

Lines = Equation 3- 7
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Figure 3-10. Measured and caiculated values of the corrected TDR EC for seven flushing
solutions as a fiuiction of water content: TDR12. Calnilateci vaIues do not include intercept.
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Figure 3-11. Measunxi and calculateci values of the cor~enedTDR EC for swen flushing
solutions as a fundon of water content: TDRI2. Caldateci values include interapt. b.
3.2.7 Summary and Conclusions

For ail of the probe designs. calibration of the EC rresponse of continuous-rod probes in saline
solutions cm define the equivalent resistivity of the cable and connectors between the TDR instniment and the
probe and the calibration constant for the Iate tirne impedanœ analysis. Measurement during drainage
provides a complete data set that allows for M l defhtion of the dependence of the TDR-measured EC on the
water content For the dean sand used in this expriment. the relationship was well described by the simple.
nonlinear expression determined by Archie 119421. Although the fining parameten varied with probe design.
the response of al1 of the probes was well describeci over a wide range of water contents and pore water EC
conditions.

3.3 Fwld Investtgattatton
Using V&*coliy-instafled Continuous-rod Robes

3.3.1 Experimeotal Objectives

Previous studies of the dependence of the EC response of TDR on the water content have k n
performed under controlled, Iaboratory conditions. These esperiments used short rods installeci in a manner
that minimized water content variations along the mis. Of al1 of the previously published experiments

designed to study the EC response of TDR oniy Nadler er al. [1991] made measurements under conditions of
variable water content along the rods. However. their esperiment was designed to study the effects of these
water content distributions on the water content response of TDR; the infiuence of soi1 layering on the EC

response was not discussed. In contrast, field experiments commonly use longer rods that may be subject to
variations in the water content along their Iength, especidiy during transient flow and in heterogeneous

media. The first objective of this investigation is to examine the dependence of the EC response of long
continuous-rod probes on the water content in the field.
The results of the previous laboratory esprimeni showed a noniinear relationship between the TDRmea~u~ed
EC and the water content. In contrast, the dependence of the bulk EC on the pore water EC is

Iinear. Therefore, if the water content varies along the rods. the average EC measured will reflect a weighted

average of the pore water EC that gives greater weightirrg to regions of higher water contents. This dif5ers
fiorn the water content response which has been show11 to give the correct length-weighted wvater content

under spatiaily variable water content conditions [Topp rr al., 1982aj. The relationship between the bulk EC
and the water content will be reexamined based on the results of this field study to judge the viability of solute

concentration monitoring with long continuow-rod probes in the field.
3.3.2 kngth-weighted Averaging of the Bulk Electrical Conductivity

For a clean sand, the surface conduaion is negligible and Equation 1-8 simplifies to,

There is a Linear relationship between czWand the concentration of a solute per unit volume of pore
water, C, for simple solutions such as potassium chloride (KCI) in water [Barthel, et al., 1980J.

For controlIed transport experirnents, C is the concentration of an electroljtic tracer. The constant 6.
represents the EC of the water in which the tracer is dissolved. For laboratory e~perimentsusing soIutions in
deionized water, b is nearly zero. However. the scaie of field esperirnents generally requires the use of
avaiiable municipal or irrigation waters which commoniy have a measutable EC due to any dissolved ions
present before amendment with the tracer.
Combining Equations 1-7 and 3-9 defines the relationship between the tracer concentration and the
bulk EC of a sana

Alternatively, combining Equations 3-8 and 3-9 gives,

Assuming that the resistance of the medium between the TDR rods can be appro'urnated as
independent resistors in paralleI, based on the geometry of the transmission Iine, the EC response of TDR will
represent the length-weighted average bullc EC of the iiiediurn over the probe. The response for a probe
divided into i segments can be defined fiom Equation 3- 1O as,

whcre L, is the length of probe segment i.

The probes can be divided into any number of segments such that C and 8 are uniform within each
segment. In each segment, the product of C and B equals the tracer mass per unit volume of porous medium,
M. Substitution of this product into Equation 3-12 gives,

An expression relating the bulk EC to the Mater content and solute mass can also be developed from

Equation 3-1 1 based on the EC mode1 of Rhoades et al. [ 19761.

A preliminary demonstration of the validity of Equations 3-13 and 3- 14 is provided by the findings of
Kachanoski er al. [1992]. They applied a tracer pulse ont0 a saturatexi. repacked column under steadystate

flow and monitored the EC with a pair of TDR rods insrailecl dong the axis of the column. For the
homogeneous column, both the water content and the porosity were spatially d o m ; the solute concentration
varied spatially due to dispersion during transport. For these conditions, Equations 3-13 and 3-14 can be

simplified to,

n-1

a=u8

Z 4 Mi

4

nt-n i

Z Li

+ be"(m-n, and

i

The first term on the right hand side of botli equations is a constant times the length-weighted

average value of M.

M

; the remaining temu are constants. As the tracer pulse traveled along the rods. the

total mass of the tracer in the measurement volume of the rods was constant. resuiting in a constant value of

M with time.

The results of Kachanoski et al. [1992] showed that the EC response also remained constant

from the time that the tracer pulse was released until the leading edge of the dispersed pulse reached the ends

of the rods, c o n f i d g that the TDR-measured EC is directiy related to the length-weighted average bulk EC
of the medium dong the probe.

In forming Equations 3-12 chmugh 3- 14. it has been assumed that OR. bR,rn and n are constant along
the rods. However. these constants are soil-specific; therefore. for highiy heterogeneous meâia, this
assumption may be invalid, leading to a nonunique relationship between the TDR-measured EC and

M .

Even SaR and bR,are cowtant thmughout the medium. Equation 3-14 does not lead to a unique relationship

between the EC response of continttous-rd probes and

M if the ~ a t e content
r
varies dong the length of the

rods. For equation 3-13 to lead to a unique relationship n mur* equal one. In addition, the porosie must be
spatially uniform dong the rods or the uponents. rn and n must k equai. Equation 3-13 with a value of n
greater than one and Equation 3-14 both ovenveight the value of M in higher water content intenals in the
length-weighted average. The preceding laboratory eqxriment showed a value of n equal to hvo in Equation
3-13. Additionai complications wiii arise in soils with significant sudâce conductivity. M e r limïting the

applicability of ?DR for solute monitoring. B a d on this analysis. it appean that the T D R - m d EC will

on& correspond to the value of M under very restrictive conditions.

in practice. TDR has b e n s h o w to meanire the correct flux concentration of a tracer in the field.

.

even in a highly heterogeneous medium [Rudolphet a!. 19961. These results are bas& on the monitoring of a

shortduration tracer pulse released in a steady-state flow field as suggested by Kachanoski et al. (19921.
Under these conditions, the pulse only occupies a shon vertical interval at any time, minimizing the spatial
variability in the water content in the region where tiic tracer is present; the limited estent of the pulse
generally reduces the effects of spatial variability in the water content or the calibration constants on the
fength-weighted averaging. Therefore. these resuits do not demonstrate conclusiveiy the ability of TDR to
measure a buik EC that corresponds with the average solute mass per unit volume of porous medium or the
average solute concentration in the pore water.

3.3.3 Erperimeatai Design

Field experiments were conducted to e.sam.ine the EC response of continuous-rod TDR probes under
spatially variable water content and pore water EC conditions. The experimental site was located on Canadian
Forces Base Borden, Ontario, Canada. The aquifer materid is a homogeneous, weli-soned, fine- to medium-

grained sand with no significant clay fraction [MacFahne, 19833. The low cIay fraction Ieads to minimal
surface conduction, rnaking the site well-suited to solute concentration monitoring by elecvical conductivity
methods.
The top meter of the soi1 was excavated to provide an undisturtKd surface and the entire site was
covcred with a greenhouse to etiminate natural recharge. The water table wss located 2.2 m below the

excavated surface. Two calibrateci 3 m by 3 m drip-line irrigation systems were placed on the surface of the
site; one pmvided wntrolled infiilüation of unamended niunicipal water, the other provided infiltration of KCI
tracer solutions at the same flux. The drip points within the 3m by 3m area were located on a 15 cm by 15 cm

*d
Six pain of continuous-rod TDR waveguida wcre instailed vertically at the ground surface using a
hand drill. The rod-pairs were 40. 60. 80. 100. 120 and 1JO cm in length. Each rod-pair was compnsed of

0.4 cm diameter steel welding rods separated by 3 cm. The distance k m n rod-pairs u.as 15 cm and the

total area occupied by the rod-pairs at the ground M a c e uas 15 cm & 30 cm. The rod-pars were connected
through twin-%ire shielded cable (#go90 Belden) to a balun ( A N t A C TP-103 impedance matching
transformer) that was plaœd directly on a cable tester (Tektronics 1502B). A program written at the Waterloo
Center for Groundwater Research (Redman,1994J vansferred the TDR ~aveformsfiam the cable tester to a
personai cornputer through an RS-232 stria1 interface.

The soi1 was pdushed with municipal source-nater with no added tracer (EC = 0.040 S m ) to
displace any resident pore water and then allowed to drain. After five &YS of drainage. the municipal w t e r
irrigation q a e m was restarted and TDR waveforms were collected with all of the &pairs

during the advance

of the wetting front. Paired measurements of the buik EC and the water content were calculateci fiom the

waveforms and are referred to as the Mitration data set. When the wavefonns were constant in time for the
longest rod-pair. indicating that steadyate flow had been established, fresh-water infiltration ceased and
infiltration of a KCl tracer (EC = 0.085 Sfm) was started tiuough a separate irrigation system at the same flux.
Waveforms collected during the aàvance of this tracer step form the Transpon data set- Infiltration of the
tracer-amended solution continued until the wavefonns were constant in time for the longest rod-pair,
indicating that the tracer solution had d i s p l a d the resident pore water. Then the imgation system wis
tunied off and both the water content and the bulk EC were rnonitored during drainage; this data set is refend
to as Drainagel. Finally, all of these steps were repeated using a tracer solution with an EC of 0.142 S/m to
produce the Drainage2 &ta set
3.3.4 Erperimental Results

Combining Equations 3-1 and 3-12 gives the reiationship between the EC response used for the GT
analysis and the water contents and tracer concentrations dong the rod-pair.

The water contents determined from the wavefonns collc*cd with al1 six rd-pairs during Drainagel

are shown on Figure 3-12. Even for the relatively unifonn site conditions. there was measurabk spatial
variability in the water content with depth throughout the drainage event.
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Figure 3-12. The water content as a fwiction of the Iength of the rd-pair during Drainagel, labeled
with the elapsed tirne since the beginning of drainage.

The solute concentration was spatially uniforni dunng drainage foliowing steady-state infiltration.
allowing simplification of Equation 3-17 to.

Asniming that the pomsity was also spatially M o n n m l u in a direct ~lationshipbetween the EC response
and the length-weighted average of the water content raised to che urponent., n. Following a procedure similar
to that foliowed for the laboratory experiment describal above, we fit Equation 3-18 to paired measurements of

ihe =ter content and the EC response used for le Gï anaiyris, [(2vO/V"
- 1)/~]. coiiected witb the sis

rod-pairs during Drainage 1.

Soi1 Water Content c m 3 / c d

Figure 3-13. The EC response used for the GT analysis as a fiindon of the water content measured
with al1 six rod-pairs during Drainagel. Linear regressions of Equation 3-18 to the EC responses and

the water contents are shown as straight lines.

In contrast to the laboratory results presented above, the field data (Figure 3-13) show highly linear
relationships between the EC response and the water content for each rod-pair, the Iinear fits to the data,
s h o w as solid lines on Figure 3-13. al1 have i values in escess of 0.99. There were also linear relationships

k w n the EC Rsponse wd for the Ln analysis,

[II&1, md the water content

ïhese highly linear

relationships jusw the use of the EC mode1 of Archie (19421 with n equal to one. It is unciear why these
findings disagree with those found in the previous laboratory experiment. Figure 3-13 also shows that the

siopes of the linear dibrations dinered among the probes. These dinecenas are due to small dinerences in
the sepration of the mds among the 4-pairs that ocnir despite &orts to innall the probes carefully in the

field site. These variable separations lead to dinerent values of the constants c~ and c m in the GT and L ï I
anaiyses (Equations 3-1 and 3-2) for each rod-pair.

Letting n equal 1 based on the observeci Iinearity of the tesponses show on Figure 3-13 and
assurning that the porosity, na and n are spafially unifonn gives,

For drainage following steady-state infîltratioa C is spatially uniform giving,

A similar expression can be deveIoped for the LTI analysis fiom Equations 3-2 and 3-14.

Linear regressions of Equation 3-20 to the EC and water content responses of each probe for the
Infiltration Drainagel and Drainage2 data sets (Figure 3-14) show nonzem intercepts. Figure 3-14 clearly
shows that the EC response is independent of the tracer concentration at a low water content approximately
equal to the residuai water content, 8, as determined in the laboratory by Nwanhwor [I982]; this value is
shown as a vertical dotted line on Figure 3-14. A constant can be added to Equation 3-20 to account for this
respo=,

We refer to the quantity,

(8- O,).

as the lengh-weighied average mobile water content

8,.

Howwer. it is important to note that aithough the value of 0,is very similar to the residual water content of the

medium rneasured in the laboratory [hiwcu~kwor.19821 it is only a fining parameter. Further investigation is
necessary to determine relationships b e m n tfüs parameter and other soi1 properties.
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Figure 3-14. The EC response used for the GT analysis as a fiinction of the water content measured
with the 60 cm rod-pair during Infiltration, Drainage1 and Draimge2. Linear regressions of
Equation 3-20 to the EC rrsponses and the water contents are shown as straïght lines. The residuai
water content is shown as a vertical dotted line.
Figure 3-15 shows paired rneanuernents of the EC response used for the LTi anaiysis and the water

content both masureci with the 60 cm r& for the Inliltration, Drainage1 and Drainage2 data sets. This

analysis does not resuit in a clear separation among the EC rrsponses for the dinerent pore Rater EC
conditions at low water contents. Theref'ore, we applied the GT method for ali fiirther analyses. This result

disagras with the findings of the preccding laboratory esperiment which suggests chat the L ï I anaiysis should

be applied for probes with baluns. The disagrecment between the findings under Iaboratory and field
conditions reiterates the importance of carefiilly examining the method of EC analysis for each application.
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Figure 3-15. The EC response used for the LTI analysis as a function of the water content measured
with the 60 cm rod-pair during Infiltration, Drainage1 and Drainage2.

Linev regressions of

Equation 3-22 to the EC responses and the water contents are shown as straight lines.
The slope of thc relationship between the EC response used for the GT analysis and the Iengthweighted average mobile water content is ploaed for each probe as a fundon of the tracer concentration on
Figure 3-16. The slopes. interapts and 8 values of the linear regressions included on the figure are shown on
Table 3-3. For each probe, the constants A and B in Equation 3-22 equal the slope and intercept of the
regression, respectiveIy.

TabIe 3-3. Linear regrwsions of the dope of Equation 3-22, UC+B). to the tracer concentration for
al1 six rod-pairs.

Tracer Concentration, g/î

Figure 3-16. The dope of the relationship between the EC response used for the GT analysis and the
mater content as a fùnclion of the tracer concentration meanved with al1 six rd-pairs during
Infiiltration, Drainagel and Drainage2. Linear regressions of the dope to the tracer concentration are

shown as straight lines.

Based on Equation 3-22, the EC response is related to the Iength-weighted averages of the tracer mass
and water content by,

where Mm is the tracer mass per unit volume of the porous medium in the mobile water. Reamnging
Equation 3-19 to define

-

Mm gives,

The Transport data set is compriseci of paired measurements of the water content and EC during the
advance of a tracer step released ont0 a steady-state, unsaturateci flow field. The water content measured
during transport is shown as the O hour profile on Figure 3-12 and remained constant throughout the

expriment, The average tracer concentration in the mobile pore water in the sampfe volume is related to the

EC response used for the GT analysis by,

Figure 3-17 shows the tracer concentrations calculated using Equation 3-25 for d l six rd-pain
during the advance of the solute step. The caicuiated concentrations at the beginning of the tracer s e p are in
good agreement with the concentration of the unainended municipai water (C4).

The calculaied

concentrations are mthin 10% of the applied tracer concentration for mon of the probes at the end of the
tracer step. The Merences between the known and measured concentrations arise h m the variations of the
probe respoilses about the linear regrmions shotvn on Figures 3-14 and 3-16. This level of accuracy should k

acceptable for many field investigations of solute cranspon under transient flow conditions.

Figure 3-17. The tracer concentration calculated from the responses of al1 six rod-pairs during the
advance of a tracer step uing Equation 3-21. Tlie tracer concentration of the municipal water r a s
zero; the applied step had a KCI concentration of 0.29 gA, shown as a dotted horizontai line.
3.3.5 Summary and Conclusions

In contrast to the laboratory results presented above, the field redis show a linear relationship
between the TDR-rneasured bulk EC and the water content for constant pore water EC conditions. As a remit,

an expression can be defined that relates the EC and water content responses of TDR to the length-weighted
average solute mass per unit volume of porous medium. This expression can be applied regardless of the
distribution of the soi1 water for a wide range of tracer concentrations, allowing for the monitoring of salute

transport under transient flow conditions. However. in a highly heterogeneous medium, with electricii
properiies that vaiy dong the rods, it is uniikely that there wiii k a unique relationship between the average
solute mars and the TDR-m*isured bulk EC. limiting the applicability of long, continuous-rod probes for
solute amœntration monitoring. Funher investigation is required to extend these findings to mils with
~ i g ~ c asurface
n t conductivities.

4.

CaAPTER FOUR

ALTERNATIVE, TDR PROBES

Standard, continuous-rod probes have b e n shown to average both the water content and bulk EC

dong their length. In the laboratory, short probes can be inserted through the walls of columns horizontally in
the horizontal plane to minimize the variability of the water content betwten the rods, enswing accurate
averaging of the water content throughout the sample volume. This placement will also minimize water
content variations dong the rods, allowing for electrolytic tracer concentration determinations h m the EC
and water content responses despite the nonlinear dependence of the buik EC on the water content observed in
the laboratory.
Field applications of TDR face severai limitations that do not apply under laboratory conditions.
Limited access to the subsurfàce generally requires vertical emplacement of wntinuous-rod probes at the
ground Surface. As a r d t . water content profiling with continuous-rod probes requires interval differencing
of the water mntent m e a d with several rod pairs, the disadvantages of w k h have b e n discussed in
section 1-2.3. Similarly, it has been shown that the bu& EC can be relateci to the resident solute concentration
only if the electRcai properties of the medium are uaiform over the length of the rods. This required spatid
unifonnity is unlikely over the vertical estent of longer rod-pairs in heterogeneous media, limiting the ability
to measure solute concentrations to monitoring short duration solute puises to shallow depths. In addition to

these limitations, continuous-rod probes are subject to large energy losses through electricaî conduction.
restricting the maximum depth of investigation. Finally. the minimum rod length required to identifi/ clearly
the reflections from the ground surface and the ends of the rods precludes water content measurement very
near the ground surface.

Alternative TDR probes have been designed to address the limitations that continuous-rod probes face
in the field. Each probe has advantages and limitations; no m n t probe design cm M l 1 ail sampling
needs. The first objective of this investigation is to design an aitemative probe that is capable of m e a h n g

both the water content and the buk EC over small verticaï intervals to dlow for water content and mlute
concentration profiling in the field under both steady-state and transient flow conditions. n i e sccond goal is
to develop a quantitative method for defining the sample a

. and xnsitivity of any published alternative

p r o k based solely on a description of the geometg of the pmbe and the dielecvic permittivity of any
nonmetailic probe materials to allow for direct cornparison of pmbe performance and optimitation of prok
designs.

4.2 Ptevwusly PIrbüshed Robe Desresrgns

Alternative TDR probes prfonn any of four functions: profile the water content and/or buik EC with
depth, limit conductive losses to increase the maximum depth of measurtmcnt, and m e a m the water content

AN of the published alternative probes are variations on the coaxiai or multiple
parallel rod design. Amuning that the phase velocity is equal to the propagation velocity. the EM pulses
travel as plane wves dong these conducton. Then, the rcspoose of a probe can k described based sokly on
the response of a cpresentative cross d o n of the p m k in the transverse plane. as shown analytically for
near the g m u d surface.

mated continuous-rod probes above. These rwponses can be summed along a probe CO describe the response
of the probe to aially variable water contents. Represcntative cross sections of the pubiished alternative
probes are shown beIow.
4.2.1

Standard Coatiauous-md Probes

Standard continuous-rod TDR probes are compriseci of two or tbree paralle1 metal rods [Topp et al..
1982; Zegelin et al., 19891. The configuration of the probes in the plane perpendicular to the Iong ais of the

rods can be defined by the diameter of the rads, D, and the separation between the centers of the outermost
rods, S,as shown on Figure 4-1. In practice. the diameter of rods ranges h m 1 mm to greater than 1 cm,

depending upon the application.

Figure 4-1. Cross-section of a continuous-rod probe.
4.2.2 Topp md Davis Multilevel Probe

Figure 4-2 shows the earliest published waveguide specifïcalIy designeci to profile the watcr content
with depth [Topp and Davis,19851. The probes included a series of changes in the diameter of the rods along

their Iength. Each change in the rod diameter causes a change in the impedance of the probe. resulting in an
identifiable reflection on the waveform. The travel time between these reflections defines the water content in

the regions benveen each discontinuity. This is the o d y published alternative p r o k that does not include
nonmetallic components.
Within each segment, the c r o s s d o n of the probe is identical to chat shown for standard

continuous-rod probes on Figurr 4-1. 'Inercfore, the mponse of this p m k wiil aot be d y z e d uparately:
rather, the results for the antinuous-rod probes can be applied directfy to this design. The number of intervals
that can be measured with these probes is limiteci because the energy reflected at each discontinuity decreases

tht energy remaining to identifl successive characteristic reflections. Furthemore, multiple reflections arise
when the energy refiected from a deper discontinuity encouniers a shailowcr dixxintinuity as it traveIs back
towards the pulse generator, making interpretation of the wavefonns cH6cult for large numbers of depth

intervals.

Figure 4-2. Schematic diagram of a cross section dong the rods of the Topp and Duvis
[1985] probe for water content profiiing.

4.2.3 Coated Continuous-rod Probes

The simplest modification to continuous-rd probes to decrease conductive losxs through elecvical
conduction is the appücation of elecuically resistive coatings to the rais. The configuration of a coated r d
probe includes the diameter. D. and separation. S. of the rods and the outer diameter of the coating. G. as

shown on Figure 4-3. Note that the coatings are concentsic with the rods and do not confonn e.xactIy to the
bipolar geometry of Annan [ 1977bj.
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Figure 3-3. Cross-section of a coated continuous-rod probe.
4.2.4 Hook et ai. Multilevel Probe

More cornplex probes have been designeci based on the use of eIectrically-switched shorting diodes

[Hook et el., 19921.

A series of these elernents are ernbdded in a dielectric material placed between two or

three parailel rectangular meta1 rods. Using the diodes to sequentially short-circuit the rods, the uavel time

can be determined over several diaerent rod lengths. A cross-section of the probe between the diodes is shown

on Figure 4-4; the probe dimensions are describeci by the height, H, and width, W of the rods and the

The published design showed a rod separation of 2.5 cm
and rod widths and heights on the order of 1 cm and 0.5 cm, respectively. These probes avoid the limitations
of multiple physical discontinuity probes by onIy activating a single discontinuity ai any time. The water
separation of the centers of the outermost rock, S.

content of each region is determined by interval differencing of successive water content measurements; but.
because the soi1 water content measwements are made beneath a single surface point, the problem of

attribution of horizontal water content variability to the vertical profile is elirninated. Hook et el. [1992] also
showed that shorting improves the accuracy of travel time determinations However, to limit corn, probes are
commoniy consuucted with few diodes, Iimiting the nwnber of depth intervals over which the probe measurts
the water content. in addition, the elecuical shorting removes the information wd for EC measurement

Dielectric Material

Figure 4-4. Cross -on

Metal Rod

of îhe Hook et ai. 119921 probe for water content profiling.

4.2.5 Redman and DXyck Probe

Redman and iYRyck [1994]d b b e d

a probe including a series of short continuous rod-pairs

attacheci to the outside of a large diameter (5 cm) PVC access tube. The rod-pairs are connecteci to the surface
by a shielded wire located inside the access tube. A representative cross section of the probe in the transverse

plane is s h o w on Figure 4-5.
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Figwc 4-5. Cross section of the Rednan and D'Ryck II9941 probe for water content and EC
profiling.

n i e probe configuration is definedby the rod diameter. D. the inner and outer diameten of the a m s s

tube. ID and OD. and the angular separation of the rods on the surface of the acass tube. a. This probe has
been shown to measure the water content for a series of nonoverlapping depth intervals; in theory, it shouid be
able to pronle the bulk EC as weU.
4.2.6 White and Zegelin Surface Probe

White and Zegelin (1992J

designed an aiternative probe to measure the water content at the ground

swface based on a s e m i d a 1 design, This probe should bc able to mcasure the bulk EC at the near m u h c t
as weii, A cross section of the White and Zegelin [1992] probe is shown on Figure 4 4 , The probe includes a

central rod of diameter, D,a meîaiiic half-shield with inner diameter, S. and two wings that extend a distance.

W. dong the ground surface. The thickness of tbe wings and shield is t. The published probe had dimensions
of D. S and W of 1. 4 and 4 cm, respectively and the space between the central rod and the shield was filled
with &eeswax.

surface
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Figure 4-6. Cross section of the CYhife and Zegelin [1992) probe for water content and EC
measurement at the ground surface.

4.2.7 Selker et ai. Surface Probe

A cross section of the Selker et al. [ 19931 probe is shown on Figure 4-7. The probe includes two

rectangular metal rods of widtb. W. and height. H,embedded in a dielcctric p m k ôcxiy. The rods extend past
the base of the probe a distance Ho and their centers arc separated by a distance. S. The probe body has a
height Hb, and a width, Wb. ï h e publishcd prok design had dimeusions of 1-25 cm for Hb. 2 cm for If%. 1 -5

mm for H. 0.75 mm for Ho and 1 cm for X this design used electrically shorted rods. precluding EC
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Figure 4-7. Cross section of the Selker et al. (1993)probe designed to measure the water
content at the ground surface.
To increase the rod length while maintaining a mal1 overall probe size (on the order of 10 cm by 10

cm). Selker et al. [1993] arrangeci a pair of rods in a serpentine pattern dong the base of the probe, as shown
on Figure 4-8. The bends in the rods result in changes in the rod separation dong the probe; the effects of
these ben& cannot be quantifieci based on a representative cross section through the mis.

Figure 4-8. Plan view of the base of the Selker et al. [1993] probe.

4.3 Design of on Atrerncdive MuIrilevel Bobe

4.3.1 Mdtiievel Probe Design
A multikvel TDR probe was designeci to rneasure the water content over isolated regions of the

subsurface based on the analytical description of the spatial sensitivity of TDR probes presented by Knight
119921 and on the design of the multiple impedance discontinuity probes of Topp and Davis (19851.

The

probe uses a pair of identical rods that are lowered through two parallel access tubes. As shown in Figure 4-9,

each mdtiievel rod is compriseci of two sections: a small diameter. coated wire that is connected to the pulse
generator through a balun and a larger diameter target rod. The target rod is uncoated; poiyethyiene tubing
with an outer diameter approximately equal to that of the target rods is fitted over the coated wires.

From pulse generator

Polyethylene tubirig

PVC Access tube
Water-filled gap

Figure 4-9. Schematic diagram of one of the pair of multilevel rods and access tubes.
The reflections h m the impedance disçantinuity caused by the change in the rod diameter at the
point of comection of the wires to the target rods and h m the ends of the target rods can be identifid on the
wavefom. The travel time behveen these refiections defines the velocity of propagation through the sample
interval. The use of a single impedance discontinuity minimizes the problems associateci with multiple
discontinuities seen by Topp and Davis [ 19851 and measurement through access tubes allows for placement of
the target rods at any desired depth.
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Figure 4-10. Cross-section of the alternative multilevel TDR probe.

A cross-section of the probe in the plane perpendicular to the açcess tubes is d

~ on ~Figure
n 4-10.

The configuration is defined by the diameter of the rods. D. their separation. S. and the inner and outer

diameters of the access tubes, G and W,respectively.
Knight Il9921 defined the weighting factors in the plane perpendicular to a twin-rod p m k placed in a

homogeneous medium. These weighting factors, based on the tnergy distribution of the elecuic field around
the rods, define the weighting of regions of the medium surrounding the rods in the averaging of the relative

dielectric pennittivity by TDR Figure 4-11 shows the wcighting fiictors that would apply around the smaU
diameter wires and larger diameter target rods if they were inserted direaly into a homogeneous medium
without access tubes or coatings. The SW
regions on Figwe 4-10 show the dimensions of the access tubes,
target rods and wires used for the prototype probe d&bed

below. The weighting fàctors in the medium

outside of the access tubes are larger around the target rods than around the srnail diameter wires,
dernonstrating the increased sensitivity of the probe to the medium in the target region. The probe sensitivity
is focused between the access tubes. kjtight [1992) pfesented an equation to define the cumulative sensitivi~

within a pair of circles of a given diameter sunoundhg the rods. For the dimensions of the prototype probe.
13% of the sensitivity of the probe in the target interval is contained within the region ihat would be occupied

by the access tubes; 3 1% of the energy around the wires is contained w i W the access tubes.

The preceding analysis of the response of coated continuous-rod probes, showed that the pfesence of

low relative dielecuic permittivity mtings on TDR rods resuits in -ter

restriction of the probe sensitivity CO

the region adjacent to the surface of the rods. The wires are coated with a plastic housing and polyethylene
tubing; therefore, as the pulse travek dong the wires. the energy of the electric field should be concentrateci
within the access tubes, making the probe insensitive to the properties of the surrounding soil. To increase the
sensitiMty within the target regioa the boitoms of the access tubes were sealed and the tubes were filleci with

water. The presence of a high dielectric material in contact with the target rods increases the sensitivity of the
probes to the surroundhg medium as shown for water-filled gaps on Figure 2-5. As a result, as the pulse
travels dong the target rods. some of the energy of the electric field will reside within the access tubes and
some will e ~ e n dto the sunoundhg medium causing the propagation velocity dong the target rods to be a
hinaion of the relative dielectric permittivity of the porous medium.
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Figure 4-11. Weighting !àctors üiat would e~&tdong a Iine perpendicuiar to the axes of the wires
and target rods if they were instailed directly into the medium without access tubes or coatings.
A Mun mas placed on the pulse generator to connect the shielded twin-wire transmission Iine to the

coaxial output of the TDR unit. The shielding on the wires minimizes the sensitivity of the probe to the
conditions above the ground surface. However. the wires must be unshielded and separateci for a length that is
at Ieast equal to the depth of the top of the target rods below ground surfaœ when placed at the deepest
sarnpiing depth to allow for placement of the target rods in the access tubes. Variations in the separation of
the unshielded wires will change the irnpedance of the probe, leading to unwanted reflections on the

wavefom. Within the access tubes, the polyethylene tubing fitted over the coated wires helps to center the
wires and maintain a uniform separation. A surface guide (Figure 4-12) was designed to minimize variations

in the separation of the wires above the ground surface.

To cable tester

To access tubes
Figure 4-12. Schematic diagram of the surface guide for the muitilevel probe.
The multilevel probe allows for great flesibility in the design of a water content monitoring program.
The rods can be removed from the access tubes and replaced with rods of a different length to alter the sample

volume of the probe at any time. In addition, like a neutron probe. the target rods can be lowered
incrementally to any depth within the access tubes to profile with any desired vertical sampling interval.
1.3.2 Prototype Probe Design

Following preliminary laboratory testin& a prototype multilevel TDR probe was built for testing in
the field using readily available components. Thick-walled,

In inch (2.67 cm) OD, Schedule 80 PVC access

tubes were used for ease of installation. The target rods were 20 cm long sections of 0.95

cm OD steel tubing.

A 3 rn long section of Belden 9090 82 channel VHF-UHF-FM shieIded, 0.1 cm OD twin-wire cable was

connectexi to a Tektronix 1502B cable tester through a balun (ANZAC TP-103 impedance rnatching
transformer). An additional 3 m section of the cable, stripped of the outer shield to allow for separation of the

inner wires and houxd in flexible 0.95 cm OD polyethylene tubing, extended to the top of the target rock.

Two 112 inch (1.77 cm) OD chlorinated PVC tubes were slotted dong their length and fastened to a w d e n

base as a surface guide.

4.4 Weter Content Response of the Abernative Mu&et

TDR Ptobe

4.4.1 Field Expenmental Design
A field experiment was conducted to test the ability of the multilevel probe to profile the water

content and b u k EC with depth. The field site used to examine the EC respoase of continuous-rod probes.
shown previously, was used for this experiment as well.
Sui pairs of multilwel TDR access tubes were installeci to a depth of 2.5 m. Each access tube was

installeci in a pilot hole created by driving a 0.95 cm OD steel rod into the soi1 using a rock drill and a surface
guide to ensure vertical placement. The spacing b e m n the access tubes was 5 cm for each pair. Three

m a 5.08 cm diameter screened PVC well. the
remaining three access tube pairs (MLl.ML3 and ML6) were 1 m from the well. as show on Figure 4-13.

access tube pairs (MLZ. W and ML5) were located 50 cm h

~

~

.
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Figure 4-13. Locations of the standard and multilevel probes on the field site.

Six pain of continuous-rd waveguidcj were installed between probe ML4 and the central m i l wing

a hand drill. The lengths of the continuous-rod pain were 40.60. 80. 100. 120 and 140 cm. Each rod had a

diameter of 0.4 cm and each rd-pair had a separation of 3 cm. The distance bemzen r d pairs sas 15 cm and
the total a r a occupied by rod pairs at the ground surface uas 15 cm by 30 cm.
A program written at die Waterloo Center for Gmundwater Research [Rehan, 1994 transferred the

?DR wavdomc; h m the able tester to a personal amputer through an RS-232serial intexfhce for both the
continuous-rod and multilevel TDR probes.
The water content was measured with a neutron probe (CPN Hydroprobe SO3DR with an A1n241/Be
50 mCi source)as well. By inserting aluminum tubing, seaied at the bottom. in the cenual screened well. the

water content could be logged continuously across the water table without submerging the neutron probe.
Neutron counts were averaged over 64 seconds and m r d e d manuaiiy.
4.4.2 Mulüevel Probe Waveforms

Despite the availability of automated waveform analysis software. visual inspection of TDR
waveforms is critical to judge the quality of the response of a TDR probe. Figure 4-14 shows a waveform
calleaed fiom the prototype probe under Wly drained conditions with the center of the target rods placed 35
cm below the ground surface. Three near-horizontal regions are labeled on the waveform conesponding to the
reflections launched as the puise propagated dong the surface guides, dong the smalldiameter wires in the
access tubes. and dong the target rods.

The travel times to the top and bonom of the target rod define the vetocity of propagation through the
target region. Therefore, the point of transition fiom the wires to the target rod and the final reflection at the
end of the tiuget rods (tl and t2 on Figure 4-14, respectively) must be identifiable on the waveform. The

intersection points were located usmg autornated analysis software based on the straight-line intersection
method described by Topp et al. (19821. To ciearly separate the reflections from the ground surface and the
top of the target rods, the top of the target rods had to be at Ieast 20 cm below the ground surface. The target
rods must also be long enough to separate the refïections from the top and bottom of the measurement region
on the waveform; target rods as short as 15 cm could be use& but 20 cm or longer target rods gave more
consistent r a t s over the range of measurement depths and water contents.

Figure 4-14, Waveform collected with the prototype multiIeve1 probe under fullg drained conditions
with the center of the target rod p l a d 35 cm below the ground surface.
The maximum depth of measusement achievable with a TDR probe is iimited by the quality of the
reflection from the ends of the target rods (t2 on Figure 4-14). A cornparison of wavefonns collected from four

depths (Figure 4-15), shows that the terminal reffection becornes less sharp with increased depths of
investigation. This smoothing is likely causeci by conductive tosses that preferentialIy remove the high
frequency components of the puIse and by the influence of the balun on the 6 m long wires. Despite the
degradation of the terminal reflection with depth, the relative dielenric permittivity measu~ed by the
mu1tilevel probe was repeatable to a maximum depth (center of the target r d ) of 2.25 m. Increased depths of
investigation may be possible if improved baluns are used [Spaans and Baker, 19931.

Figure 4-15. Waveforms collected uith the multilevel probe ML4 with the center of the target rods
placed 35, 115, 175 and 235 cm below ground surface under fully drained conditions.
The ciifferences among the waveforms collectexi under varying water content conditions g i v s a
qualitative measure of the sensitivity of the tvater content response of a TDR probe. Figure 4-16 shows two
waveforms collected under fidIy drained conditions before and after an infiltration event and a third waveform
collected during steady-state infiltration. The center of the target probe was located 85 cm below the ground
surface for al1 of the measurements. The length of the target r d is unchangeci; therefore, the ciifference in the
travel time between the characteristic reflections at the top and bottom of the target rods is due to changes in
the relative dielectric pennittivity of the medium surrounding the access tubes. The clear dinerence in the

waveforms in response to the change in the soi1 water content compareci to the minimal ciifferences between
the two wavefonns collected under Mly drained conditions demonstrates both the sensitivity of the multilevel
probe to the soi1 water content and the repeatability of the probe response. Closer examination shows that al1

three waveforms are very similar as the puise travels through the d a c e guide. There is a greater reduction in
the amplitude of the waveform as the pulse enters the access tubes under constant infiltration than w n after
drainage due to a stronger reflection at the ground surface because of the larger impedance mismatch under
higher water content conditions. Finally, the minimal change in the travel time frorn the ground surface to the

top of the target rods (tl on Figure 4-14) demonsuates that the probe is nearly insensitive to the properties of
the medium above the target rods.

Figurr 4-16. Waveforms collected with mdtilevel pmbc MM with the e n t e r of the target rods
placed 85 cm below ground surface under fully drained and steady-state infiltration conditions.
3.4.3 Continuous-rod Probe Waveforms

Figure 4-17 shows sample wavefom collected with continuous-rod probes under fully drained
conditions and during steady-state infiltration. Unlike the multilevel probe. the travel rime is a hinction of

both the water content of the medium and the Iength of the rods as seen by comparing the wavefom collected
with 40 cm and 80 cm rd-pain under drained conditions. The Merence in the travel time for the 80 cm

long rod-pair from hilly drained to steady-nate infiltration conditions gives a qualitative me-

of the

xnsitivity of these probes. However, the absolute ciifference in travel lime f a ~ obe
t compared diredy to that

measured with the multilewel probe befause the absolute change in the travel time is greater for longer rod
lengths for a given change in the relative dielectric perminivity of the surrounding medium. A potential
problem that arises with continuous-rod probes can be seen on the wavefom labeled '80 cm rods. wening

fiontmcoUectedwith the 80 cm long md-pair when the wetting fmnt was located l e s than 80 cm k l o w the
p u n d d a c e . The i n f i d o n located at appmsimately 30 ns on the waveform is due to the impedance

mismatch caused by the change in the water content across the wening front. When the weniag front
appmaches the ends of the mis, this event cm obscure the reflaion h m the ends of the rods. making water
the smoother waveforms shown for the multilevel probe are very

content aoalysis di&cult In conamenable to automated analysis.
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Figure 4-17. Waveforms collected with the 40 and 80 cm continuous-rd probes under fiilly drained

conditions and with the 80 cm rods under steady-state infiltration conditions and during the advance
of a wetting front.

4.4.4 Two-point Calibration of the Water Content Response
To match the five nonoverlapping intervals between the ends of the continuous-md probes.

mmsurements were made with the multilcvcl p&

with the 20 cm long target rods cent&

at 50. 70.90. 1IO

and 130 cm depth. The water content for each continuou-rod pair was determined using Equation 1-3. Then
the diEerence in the water contents behveen any two mi-pairs was calculated using Equation 1 1 . In this

manner, the water content could be determined with the continuous rods for sample volumes that were sirnilar
to those of the multiIevel probes

The preceding analysis of a coated M n - r d p r o k with a nonconcenuic water-filled annuius and a
nonconcentric outer PVC coating around each rod showed that the probe response corresponded to a weighted
average of the inverses of the relative dielcctric permittivities of the soi1 and the probe materiais. Although the
water-fikd gap and access tubes are placed conœntrically araund the target rods for the multilevel probe. this
mode1 is assumed to describe the probe response. The weighted averaging of dieleztric pennittivities in the
transverse plane that applies to the multilevel probe on be described h m Equation 2-15 as.

where Km is the measuted relative dielectric pennittivity and w,,

and wmil, are the weighting factors

wp~t..

describing the fiactional contribution of each component to the probe response. The values of the weighting
factors are based on the geometry of the rods. water filled annuius and PVC access tubes. ksuming that the
weighting factors are independent of the water content of the medium, Equation 4-1 can be simplifiexi to a
linear relationship between Al, and A',,,,

The dope of this relationship, nt. is the inverse of the fiactional weighting of the soil in the averaging of the
relative dielectric permittivities of the soil and probe materials, w,a.
From the linear refationship show^^ in Equation 4-2, the response of the muitilevel probe can be
calibratecl under two known soi1 water content conditions. Based on the pressure-water content relationship of
the Borden site material [Nwankwor. 19821 and the depth of the water table. the soi1 should have eventually
drained to a residual saturation of 0.068 over the shallowest meter of the subnirface; the saturated water
content of the medium was 0.37. To avoid excessive evaporative drying near the ground surface. the drainage
profiles were measured afler only five days of drainage following steady-state infiltration. The relative
dielecuic pedttivity meanireci with the multilevel probe near the ground nirface after dlainage was

correlated to the residual water content. An average of the responscs measured h m 10 cm klow to IO above
the water table were correlated to the saturatecl Hater content, A similar linear calibration was applied to the
neutron probe, given that îhe response of neutron probes has ken shown to k l i n d y related to the mil nater
content [ m e r et al., 19921.

Each of the multilevel TDR probes required a separate cilibration to the relative dielectric
permitiivity of the mil. Table 4-1 shows the slopes and intercepts found for each prok h m the hwo-point

calibration to Equation 4-2. The table also includes the probe-specific soi1 weighting factors calculatecl as the
inverse of the slope.
L

ML1

ML2

ML3

ML4

ML5

ML6

3.40

3.08

2.99

3.63

3.27

3.40

Intercept, b -0.18

-0.15

-0.17

-0.22

-0.20

-0.20

0.29

0.32

0.34

0.28

0.31

0.29

Slope, rn

Wsoii

Table 4-1. Results of application of two-point calibrations to the six mdtilevel probes.

The weighting factors show that approsimately 30% of the total response of the prototype probe is
due to the soi1 surrounding the access tubes in the target region. The weighting factors are controlled by the
geometry of the rndtilevel probe. As s h o w in the analysis of coated probes presented in Chapter 2. the use of
thimer access tubes made of higher relative dielectric permittivity materials would greatly increase the
sensitivity of the probes. This analysis aiso showed that the response of coated rods was not highly sensitive to
their separation. The differences in probe geometnes among the six probes used in this expriment are largely
related to variations in the separation of the access tubes. The similarity among the weighting factors suggests
that al1 of the multilwel probes were installeci with nearIy the sarne separation for the experimental site
conditions. Consistent installation in highly heterogeneous soils would be more dficult.
4 - 4 3 Measured Water Content Profiles under Drained Conditions

The drained water content profile was measured three times with mdtilevel probe ML4: with a purnp

operating in the tend well (BK102).and under drained conditions before (BKIOI) and after (BK105)
pumping.
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Figure 4-18. Water contents detennined fmm responses of multilevel probe ML4 under fully drained
conditions as a hction of the elevation above the water table collected during operation of the
centrai pumping well (BK102) and both before (BKIOI) and after (BKlO5) pumping.
For direct cornparisons among these data sets, the water contents calcufated using Equations 1-3 and
1-2are plotted against the elevation above the water table in Figure 4-18. The resuits show the high degree of

repeatabiiity and the vertical sampling resolution attainable with the muitilevel probe.

Volumetric water content

Figure 4-19. Water content determined from responses of the sis multileve1 probes under hlly
drained conditions as a firnction of the elevation above the Mater table.
Figure 4-19 shows the water contents caiculated from the responses of al1 six multilevel TDR probes

under fuily draineci conditions. Although there is some variability in the deeper. higher water content regions.
the agreement among the probes thmugh mon of the profile is very good.
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Figure 4-20, Water contents determined from the responses of multilevel probe ML4, the neutron
probe, and by interval dinerencing of the responses of the continuous-rod probes under fiilly diained
conditions as a function of the elevation above the wter table. The water contents detennined in the
laboratory by Nwtznhwor [1982]are plotted as a fiuiction of the water-phase suction in cm of water as
a solid line.
Figure 4-20 shows the wter content profiles measured with the mntinuous rods, the neutron probe

and muItileve1 probe ML4 under Mlydrained conditions. Both the multilevel and neutron probes show good
agreement with the laboratory measured drainage curve presented by Nwanhwor (19821. The neutron probe
profile is slightiy srnoother, possibIy due to its larger sampling volume. Interval differencing of the continuous

rod responses shows general agreement with the other methods; however. the depth of investigation was
iIlSUff~cientfor fiil1 cornparison.
4.1.6 Calibration of the Water Content Response dunng Drainage

The water contents calculated from the responses of the JO cm long continuous-rod probes using
Equation 1-3 suggest that the drained water content may have bcen greater than the residual wafer content

meanired in the lab: this would inuoduce enor into the absolute water contents calculated using the two-point

caiibrations of the multilevel and neutron probes. Therefore. a more complete methcd of calibration of the
mdtilevel probe mas esamined.

Figure 4-21. Inverse of the relative dielectric permittivity measured with multilevel probe ML4 with
the target rods centered 90 cm beIow the ground surface as a fiinction of the inverse of the relative
dielectric permittivity meanireci with the 80 cm continuous-rod probe collected during drainage. The

Iinear regression of the data to Equation 4-2 is shown as a solid line.
After establishing steady-state infiltration conditions with the dripline imgation systen the water

content was monitored during drainage with an 80 cm long pair of continuous rods. and with multilevel probe

ML4 and the neutron probe both centered at 90

cm depth. The water table was located 2.2 m below the

ground surface. For the relatively homogeneous site condiiions. the water content should k nearly constant
with elevation during drainage within a meter of the ground surface. allowing for direct amparison of al1 of

the probe responses.

Figure 4-21 shows a direct cornparison of the inverse of the relative dielectric

pnninivity measured with the 80 cm continuous-rod pair to the inverse of the relative dielectric pennittivity
meanireci with the multilevel probe centered at 90 cm depth. The figure also includes a lin-

regresion of

Equation 4-2 to the data. The data are well represented by the linear relationship with an ? value of 0.96.

The dope and intercept of this relationship are 3.25 and -0.20. Rspeniveiy. which comparc reasonably well
with those fouod by the nvo-point calibration for probe ML4 show in Table 4-1.
The linearity of tbe ~hti0IIShipbeîween ihe inverses of Km anci andmd j&cs
the application of
Equation 4-2 to descrilx the mponse of the multiievel pmbe dapite the conanvic gap gcometxy of the
probes. However. as explained in the prrîeding analysis of mateci md pmks. the inverse dielectric d n g

mode1 underiying this equalion leads to i n m m averaging of the water conlent if the water content varies
dong the rods. For the muitilevel probe. this potentiai e m r can be minirnized by using the shonest target

rods that will stifl clearly separate the characteristic reflections d e f i ~ n gthe travel time through the target
interval and by altering the design to maximize the soii weighting fàctor.
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Figure 4-22. Inverse of the relative dielectric permittivity measured with the multilewel probe MLA
with the target rods œntered 90 cm below the ground surface as a fiuiction of the inverse of the

relative dielectric pennittivity caldated from the water content meanirecl during drainage with the
neutron probe centered at 90 cm beiow ground surface.

A cornparison of the responses of the multilevel TDR and neutron probes is shoun on Figure 4-22.

The linear m p o i n t calibration m a s used to determine the Mater content from the neutron probe response.

Equation 1-2 was then appiied to d a t e these w t e r contents to the relative dielecuic permittivity of the sail.

L.There is a highly hear relationship between the inverses of Kmand K,ii with a iinear regression to
Equation 4-2 showing an i value of 0.96. The dope and interapt of îhe regession an 3.56 and 0.23.
reSpectjveIy. which are in very close agreement with those found using the linear two-point calibration of
probe ML4 shown in Table 4-1.
4.4.7 Measured Water Content Profiles dwing Infiltration

The drip-iine irrigation system provided constant flux infiltration ont0 the M ly-drained soii. During

infiltration, the water content was measured with depth using the mntinuous-rod probes. the neutron probe

and multilevel probe ML4.
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Figure 4-23. Volumecric water content calnilated during id~ltrationplotted as a iùnction of the
1engi.h of the continuous-rod probes. Profiles are labeled with the elapsul tirne. in minutes. since the
beginning of infiltration.

The water content measured with each continuous-rod probe is ptotted againçt the length of the rodpair on Figure 4-23. Each md-pair rncanirrs the average water content h m the ground surface to the end of

the rods: thedore. the water content meanirrd with ail of the rod-pairs i n m e a d immediately Pnth the onset
of infiltration. The \kater content increased in time for al1 of the mi-pairs until late Ume when the profiles
becorne nearly wonarit in tirne. At each depth. the water content i n c d wnîinuously in tirne until na*state flow was established.
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Figure 4-24. Volumetric water content calculateci by interval dinerencing of the responses of the
continuous-rod probes during infiltration plotted as a function of the center of the nonoverlapping
depth interval. Profiles are labeled with the eIapsed time, in minutes, since the beginning of

infiltration.

Equation 1-4 m u t be applied to the continuous-rod results to produce water content profiles. Some of
the interval differenced profiIes deterniined from the continuous-rod measured water contents are shown on
Figure 4-24. The data show the wetting front advancing in time. Except for a negative water content
detennined at 90 cm depth after 70 minutes of infiltration, the minimum and maximum water contents are in

rrarooably good agreement with the residual and saturateci water contents found in the laboratoq. Howexer.

the water content does not increase continuously in tirne for each d e p à and the w t e r content beneath the
wening front d o a not remaui constant before the arrivai of the wening f m n t clearly demonstrating the
limitations of water content pronling with continuous-rod probes.
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Figure 4-25. Volumetric water content calculated during infiltration plotteci as a function of the depth
of the center of the neutron probe. Profiles are labeled with the elapsed time, in minutes, since the
beginning of infiltration.
Water content profiles collecteci with the neutron probe are shown on Figure 4-25. In contrast to the
interval-ciifErenceci continuous-rod profiles, the water content increases continuously at each depth and the
water content at depth is constant before the arriva1 of the wetting front. The probe cIearly shows the advance
of the wetting front throughout the profik. establishing a final water content of approxirnateiy 0.27.
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Figure 4-26. Volumetric water content calculated during infiltration pIotted as a hnction of the depth

of the center of the target rods of multiIeve1 probe ML4. Profiles are labeled with the elapsed tirne. in
minutes, since the beginning of infiltration.

The results of monitoring the advance of the wetting front with multilevel probe ML4 are shown on
Figure 4-26. The water contents are neariy constant with time below the wening front and the water content
rises consistently with tirne at each depth. The wetting profiles are less smooth than those measured by the
neutron probe. Specificaily, there appears to be a consistent low water content at 90 cm depth thai was also

idenrifiecl with the continuous-rod probes. The ~ a v e f o mdo not have any u n d refiections at this depth.
suggesting that this may be a m e meanire of the water content distribution that the neutron probe failed to
identifL due to its larger sample volume.
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Figure 4-27. Comparison of the volumevic water content calculated from the responses of mdtilwel
probe M L 3 to those calculated from the neutron probe responses during infiltration plotted as a
function of the depth of the center of the probes. Profiles are Iabeled with the elapsed tirne, in
minutes. since the beginning of infiltration.
Several water content profiles measured with the neutron probe and multilevel probe ML4 are
compared on Figure 4-27. The water contents differ slightly. perhaps due to differences in the sample sizes of
the instruments or in the esact times of measurement. However, the location of the wetting front is very
sirnilar for both probes throughout the infiluaiion event.
44.8 Summary and Conclusions

An alternative mdtiievel TDR probe has been designad based on the description of the spatial
sensitivity of TDR probes presented by fiighr [1992j. The probe is only sensitive to the surrounding medium
over a limited depth i n t e d .

Six prototype probes built using readily available components showed a

consistent sensitivity to the soiI. receiving approximately 30% of the total probe response from the medium
around the access tubes in the sample intenral.

Two methods of field calibration are shown. Water content profiles calculated fiom the responses of
the rnultilevel probe are compared to those determined uith continuaus-rod TDR probes and a neutron probe
during the advanœ of a wetring front. The neutron pmbe produced the most consistent water content profiles
with highly repeaiable water contents below the wtting fmnt. The multiievel probe showed more variability
in the water contents below the wetting fiont; houever, the multilevel probe also showed consistent, srna11

scale variations in the water content with depth chat may not have been present in the neutron profile due to its
larger sample volume. The location of the wetting front with time was very similar for the neutron and
multilevel probes.

Interval differencing of continuous rod measured water contents did not produce

satisfactory water content profiles.

4.5 Bulk Eledrical Cuttdrrdivity Response of an Alternative MuItilevel R o b e

4.5.1 Field Experirnental Design

In addition to profiling the water content with depth. the limited sensitivity of the alternative
multilevel TDR probe to a distinct depth intenal should ailow for profihg of the bulk EC. A field
experiment was performed to examine the EC response of the multilevel probe, The soi1 was preflushed with
the municipal source-water with no added tracer (EC = 0.W0 Sim) to displace any resident pore water and
then allowed to drain. M e r five days of drainage, municipal-water flushing was restarted and continued until
steady-state flow m s estabiished. Then. a KCI tracer (EC = 0.085 S/m) was appiied through a separate
irrigation system at the same f l u and wavefonns were coilected during the advance of the tracer step. When
the tracer front p&

the ends of the rods, the infiltration gallery was turned off and waveforms were

collected during drainage. The municipal-wvater flushing. tracer step and drainage were repeated using a
solution with an EC of O. 1.12 Sm. Finally. a long duration (45 minute) pulse of KCI tracer (EC = 0.142 S/m)
was applied during steady-state flow. Waveforms were collected with the multilevel probe during each of

these experimental steps.
4.5.2 Continuous-rod Probe Wavefornis
Energy losses are cumulative along TDR rods.

îherefore. longer rod-pairs will show greater
reductions in the amplitudes of the reflections on the waveform than shoner rod-pairs placed in the same
medium. Figure 4-28 shows wavefom collected wiih the sis continuous-rod pain after 195 minutes of
steady-state infiltration of a tracer solution (EC = 0.142 S/m). The final amplitude of the waveform generaily
decreased w i t h increasing rod lengths. However. there is no clear relationship behueen the rod lengch and the

finai amplitude. demonsuating that the response of each rod-pair must be independently calibrated to

detennine the EC of the medium. The small ampIinide of the characteristic reflectionfiom the ends of the 140

cm rods (located ai appro.umately 45 ns on the figure) suggests that m e r conductive losses due to an

increase in ihe water content, pore water EC or rod length wodd make an accurate me-

of the travel tinte

of the puise dong the rods impossible.

Travel Erne, ns

Figure 4-28. Wavefomis coilected with continuous-rod probes. labeled by their Iength. d e r
195 minutes of steady-state infiltration of a tracer solution (EC = 0.142 S/m).
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Figure 4-29. Waveforms coilected with an 80 cm long continuous-rod probes during the
advance of a tracer step (EC = 0.142 S/m) under steady-state infiltration. Waveforms are
Iabeled with the eiapsed time since the beginning of the application of the tracer step.
Figure 4-29 shows w v e f o m collected with the 80 cm rod-pair during the advance of a tracer step
under steady-state infiltration. The travel tinie between the characteristic reflections at the ground surface and
at the end of the rods, referred to as the mter content window on Figure 4-29, remaineci constant for the
steady-state infiItration conditions. The final amplitude of the waveforms decreased with time because the
total m a s of the tracer in the measurement volume of the rods increased as the tracer step advanced.

increasing the average solute concentration along the rods.

Figure 4-30. Wavefomis collected with an 80 cm long continuous-rod probe during drainage
of a tracer sotution. Wavefonns are lakled with the elapsed time from the beginning of
drainage.

Figure 4-30 shows waveforms cotlected with the 80 cm rod-pair dunng drainage following steadystate infiltration of a tracer solution (EC = 0.142 Sfm). Both the relative dielecvic permittivity and the bulk

EC of the medium decreased as the medium drained; the pore water EC remaineci constant throughout the
drainage event. The decrease in the duration of the wter content window with the decreasing relative

dielecuic permittivity dunng drainage is evident on the waveforms. The increase in the final amplitude of the
waveform with decreasing water content is dso dear.
4.5.3 Multilevel Probe Waveforms

The quality of the waveforms collected with any TDR probe for water content rneaswement can k
judged on the ciarity of the characteristic reflections that define the water content window. The calibrations of
the water content response of the multilevel probes shown abcm are applied to calculate the water content

from the multilevel waveforms. nie sensitivity of the amplitude of the waveform to changes in the water
content and pore water EC dernonstrate the ability of a probe to monitor the bulk EC.

The depth of plaœment of the îarget rods diers the rcsponse of the multilevel probe. Figure 4-3 1
shows wweforms collected with the mdtile\*el probe with the target rods placed at three diaerent depths d e r
143 minutes of infilmiion of the KCI solution (EC = 0.112 Sm). The travel time to the top of the w t e r
content meamernent window increased as the rods were Iowered in the access tubes because a section of the
srnaii diameter wire was Iowered from the low dielecîric air into the higher dielectric water-fikd access tubes.

The waveforms collected from al1 three target rod depths show very similar durations of the mater content
window. There is no clear relationship behveen the shapes and amplitudes of the waveforms and the depth of
meanvernent suggesting that each depth will have to be calibrated separately to the EC of the medium.

Figure 4-3 1. Wavefornis collected with the multileveI probe. labeled by the depth of the
center of the target rods. afler 143 minutes of steady-state infiltration of a tracer solution (EC
= 0.142 Sm).

Even under steady-state infiltration of the tracer solution, the terminal reflection collectd with the
target rods antered at 130 cm depth is very clear. In contmt, the refleaion from the ends of the 140 cm long
continuous rods (Figure 4-28) is just large enough to be ideniifid reliably. This Merence demonstrates that
the insensitivity of the multilevel probes to the region above the target rock can k an advantage when
monitoring water contents at depth in electncally conductive media.

Figure 4-32. Wavefomis collected with multilevel probe with the target rods centered at 90
cm depth during the advance of a tracer step (EC = 0.142 S/m) under steady-state
infxltration. Waveforms are labeled with the elapsed time since the beginning of appIication
of the tracer step.
The duration of the water content measurernent window on the waveforms collecteci with the
multilevel probe centered at 90 cm depth remained constant during the advance of the tracer solution (Figure
4-32). The final amplitudes of the wavefoniis decreased with time as the total mass of tracer between the

target rods increased. The decrease in the final ampiitude is far l e s pronounced h n that seen with the
continuous rods because of the minimal iengtiis of the target rods and the insulating eff'ects of the access tubes.
Isolation of the probe sensitivity to the medium in the target region is dernonstrateci by the near constant
amplitude of the waveforms at the travel time corresponding to the beginning of the water content window
despite the increase in tracer mass above the target region. In addition, the amplitude at late time on the
waveform during the first 90 minutes of infiltration of the tracer step is nearly constant; there is a rapid

decrease in the late-time ampIitude over the neA3 60 minutes, demonstrating that the probe was sensitive to the
presence of the tracer mass within the target region.

Figwe 4-33. Waveforms collccted with the multilevel probe with the target rods centered at
90 cm depth during drainage. lsbeled wvith the elapsed time Born the beginning of drainage.

Waveforms collected with the rnultilwel probe wilh the target rods centered at 90 cm depth dunng
drainage following steady-state infiltration of the tracer solution are shown on Figure 4-33.

There is no

consistent change in the amplitude at late times on the wvaveform (t > 50 ns) with changes in the water
content. However, a decrease in the water content does cause a consistent increase in the amplitudes of the
waveforms over the section of the wavefomi following the water content meastuement window (t < 50 ns).
Most methods of EC analysis require amplitude measurements made at late time on the TDR wavefonns [Topp
et

al., 1988. Nadler et al.. 19911. For a more consistent response. we relate the bulk EC of the medium to the

inverse of the average impedance. in ohnu, nietisured from 45 to 50 ns on the waveform following the
approach of Nadler et al. [ 199 11.
4.5.4 Dependence of the BuIk EC Response on the Water Content

Figure 4-34 shows paired measurenients of the EC response of the multilevel probe and the water
content Unlüte the results shown in the field for continuous-rd probes. there is a nonlinear rrlationship
between the EC measured by the multilevel probe and the w t e r content for spatiaily uniform pore water EC

conditions. As a d
t
.
there will not k a unique rrlationship between the EC response of the mdtilnel
probe and the length-weighted average soluie m a s if the ~ a t e content
r
\aria along the probes. Therefore. the
target mds shouid be as short as possible to minimire spatial variability of the water content within fhe ample

volume.

Water Content

Figure 4-34. Paired meanrrements of the water content and the average the inverse of the
impedance measured with multilevel probe ML4 at five depths during drainage.
The design of the multifewel probe includes an eleclncally resistive polyvinyl chloride coating around

the target rods. The nater content response of rods with dielectric coatings follows an inverse dielectric
mixing model, leading to a linear relationship betwen the inverse of the measured relative dielecuic
permittivity and the inverse of the relative dielectric permitrivity of the medium. This finding anses from the

description of the averaging of dielectric permittivities around the rods basd on a solution of Laplace's

equation. Given that the electric field around the rods is also describeci by Laplace's equation a similar
averaging of the el&cal

conductivitia of the materials nümunding the target rods is e.xpected. Figure 4-35

shows the inverse of the EC respollse as a funclion of the inverse of the water content for al1 five target r d
depths. The linear regressions shown on the figure al1 show ? values greater lhan 0.97.

i

l/Water Content

1

Figure 4-35. Inverses of the nater content and the average irnpedance (I/ohms)measured
with the multilevel probe at five depths during drainage.

Based on the Iinear rdationships shown on Figure 4-35. if the pore water EC is constant. the EC
response of a aven probe, QTDR, is related to the water content. 0. by.

where the probe specific constants al and cl are independent of the water content. but al is a function of the
pore water EC.
4.5.5 Dependence of the Buik EC Response on the Pore Water EC

To complete the calibration of the EC response to the wvater content and pore water EC, the EC and
the water content were measured with the multilevel probe during steady-state infiltration of three different

KC1 solutions (0.040.0.085 and 0.142 Sm). The water content varied slightly arnong the infiltration events.
From Equation 4-3, if the pore water EC is constant. the TDR-measured EC values measured at some water
content. 8. can be correcteci to the value that would be nieasured at a common water content of 0.25 using,

Table 4-2 shows the slopes. intercepu and goodness of fit values of lin= regrcnions of the inverse of
the water content correcteci TDR-measured EC as a function of the inverse of the EC of the pore wter.

a,.

measured with a standard conductance ceIl.

Table 4-2. Linear regrwsions of the inverse of the TDR-measured EC as a function of the inverse of
the pore water EC.
The Iinearity of the reiationships shown on Table 4-2 suggests a relationship of the form.

where the soil-specific constant. az. is a function of the water content; c2 is independent of both the w t e r
content and the pore water EC.
4.5.6 Determination of the Pore Water EC from the Probe Responses

Equations 4-3 and 4-5 cm be cornbitid to relate the EC response to the water content and pore water

EC as.

For each probe. m equals the dope reponed on Table 4-2 multiplied by the constant water content of 0.25: b is
equal to the intersept shown on Table 4-2. Eqwiion 4-6 u n be mrranged to define the pore Irater EC from

the EC and water content responses of the probe as.

3.5.7 Independent Calibration of the EC Response

Mdlanîs et al. [1996] compared three methods of calibrating the EC tesponse of TDR probes:

independent calibration of the EC response. nonnalization to the response of a longduration tracer step. and
numerical integration of a tracer pulse. These methods are compared for the muItilwel probe below.

Elapsed tirne, hours

Figure 4-36. The pore water EC calculateci uing the independent probe calibration method.

The preceding analpis leads to an independent calibration of the EC response of the mul~lmelprobe.
Figure 4-36 shows the pore Mater EC calcuiated using Equation 4-7 and the constants shown on Table 4-2 for
the waveforms collecteci during the advance of a tracer sep (EC = -085 S/m). The breakthmu& curves show
the arrivai of the tracer mass at each depth with time. At early times. the calculated pore water EC values w y
about the known EC of the municipal wter. At the end of the tracer step application al1 of the probes
overestimate the calculated pore water EC.
4.5.8 Nonnalization of the EC Rwponse using a Tracer Step

The EC response of the multiIeve1 probe can be calibrateci specifically for the conditions of the tracer
step. Under steady-state flow, the water content remains constant for each depth throughout the esperiment.
Preceding the tracer stcp, the medium was prefiushed with the unamendeci municipal water. resulting in a

constant pore water EC throughout the medium of 0.040 S/m. Assuming that the resident pore water was
replaceci compietely by the tracer by the end of the experiment the pore water EC will be spatially uniforrn

and equal to 0.0845 Sm. For these conditions. the EC response at each depth c m be correlated with the pore
water EC using a two point caIibration to these two known pore wvater EC values.
Figure 4-37 shows the pore water EC values determined using the Iongduration tracer step method of
calibration. The multilwel probe clearly defines tlie arriva1 of the solute front at each depth. The measured
EC remains constant for the initial 45 minutes of tracer step application. demonstrating that the multi1eveI

probe is oniy sensitive over a Iimited deptii range. However. the pore water EC does not achieve a constant
value by the end of the tracer step. even for tlie sliallowest target rod depth. The slowly increasing pore water

EC values caiculated with time afier the arriva1 of the tracer front rnay be due to redistribution of the tracer

mass into inactive regions of the flow field. Tiiis mas redistribution, even in a cIean sana demonstrates the
main limitation to the two point probe calibration as di&

by Maflants el ai. (19961. However. this leveI

of probe sensitivil to the resident tracer niass also shows the potential usefulness of the muItileve1 probe for
solute monitoring.

Figure 4-37.

The pore water EC calculated with the long-tem solute step calibration

method.
1.5.9 Caiibration by Numericd Integration of a Traccr Pulse

CVard et al. [1994] demonstrated tlwt the EC response of horizontally installeci rods can be calibrated

to return the resident m a s by nunierical integraiion of the probe responses during the advance of a tracer
pulse; Mallants et al. (19961 found that this method produced the most accurate probe calibrations for a

relativety homogeneous soil. To produce a measurable solute pulse in the field. we applied municipal water
until steady-state flow was achievd followed by a 45 minute pulse of tracer-amended water (EC = 0.142
Slm), followed by krther infiltration of the municipal water. To increase the density of the data set, we

monitored the EC rapidly with the target rods at a single depth of 90 cm below ground surface. The results of
applying this method of calibration to the responses of the multilewel probe are show on Figure 4-38. The
calculated EC vdues are unchangeci before the arriva1 of the pulse, rise to a reasonable value and then return
to the background level, clearly demonstrating the ability of the probe to monitor the buIk EC over a Iimited
depth range. Unfonunately. no independent masure of the tracer concentration was made for independent
caiibration of the probe response during tliis pulse esperiment.

-

-

-

-

-

Figure 4-38. The pore water EC calculated with the numencal integration method.
4.5.10 Summary and Conclusions

A cornparison of the responses of continuous-rod TDR probes and

a prototype alternative multilevel

TDR probe shows that the wavefonns of standard continuous-rod probes are more sensitive to changes in the
pore water EC and water content than those produceci by the multilevel probe. The decreased sensitivity of the

multilevel probe is due to the short target rod length and the electrical insulation of the access tubes.
There is a linear refationship between the inverse of the water content and the inverse of the EC
response of the multilevel probe under constant pore rvater EC conditions. There is also a linear relationship
between the inverses of the EC response and the pore w t e r EC for a given water content. Based on these
findings, we describe a general calibration of the EC response to the water content and pore water EC that
allows for determination of the pore water EC fron~the prok respollses. Calibrating the EC rcsponse with a
longduration solute step gives improved solute breakthmugh E w e s at each depth. Finally. the numerical
integration method of calibration produces excellent r d t s for monitoring the resident solute concentration.

The EC mponse of the multilevel pmbe is nearly insensitive to the propenies of the medium above
the target ~gion.,offering the possibility of solute concentration profiling. The reduad sensitivity of the
muitilevel prok above the target region also allows for EC and water content monitoring in media ihat are too
electrically mnductive for measurement with standard continuous-rd TDR probes. In addition, the probe
clearly identified solute breakthrough within the target region and rnay have d e t a e d redisuibution of the
solute m a s to inactive regions of the flow field as well.

4.6.1 Numerical Approach

Due to the geometry of TDR probes. analyticai descriptions of the effects of heterogencous
distributions of dielectric materials in the transverse plane have been possible only for a f m restrictive cases.
Annan [1977a] derived an anaiytical fom~ulafor the response of

probes with concenüic circuIar gaps

around the inner and outer conductors. For the nvo-rod probe with nonconcentric cirdar gaps around the
rods, Annan [ 1977bl also found an analytica.1result. hkight et al. [1994] presented an analytical SOI ution for
the case in which a continuous-rod probe is placed with the centen of the fods Iocated on the boundary
between two media with dinerent relative dielecuic permituvities.
To address the limitations of the existing analfical solutions. fiight et al. [ 19971 presented a steadystate. two-dimensional finite element numerical solution of Laplace's equation to analyze the response of TDR
probes to dielectric materials disvibuted in the plane perpendicular to the rods. This approach uses the
numericaily determined electrostatic potential distribution and boundary fluxes based on the finite element
numerical mode1 of Pinder and Frind [ 19721 to calculate the equivalent relative dielectric perrnittivil

measured by TDR

The time harmonic electric field dong a transmission line can be derived from the potential fiinction.
For a TDR pulse applied to parailel rods embedded in a heterogeneous niedium. the pulse velocity is govemed
by the electrostatic potential.

4. in the plane perpendicular to TDR rods. which satisfies a generalization of

Laplace's equation in the (x,y) plane,

The domain L?has a boundary S consisting of an e~qemaiboundaxy Sj.and. in the case of a two-rd probe. two
internai boundaries, SI and S. as shown in Figure 4-39. The relative dielectric permittivity varies over the
region as A'=K(xy). A direct paralfel can be drawn to the equation for the steady-state flow of water. for which

h' and 4 in Equation 4-8 are replaced by the hydraulic conductivity and tiydraulic head. fespectively. This
analogy allows for the use of existing groundwater flow software to analyze the electrostatic problem for TDR

Figure 4-39. Domain used for the numerical rnodel.

h the solution, the potential. 4, is set to constant values of VIon Si and V2 on &. In his andysis.
Airighr 119921 implicitly assumed that at large distances fiom the probe the boundary condition was such that

the energy decayed to zero. This assumption is physiwlly reasonable. as discussed by Whalley (19931 and
White et al. [1994] who investigated the question of the boundary condition at infinity in more detail. In the

numencal approach, a dicientiy large doniain was chosen such that the energy flow across the outer

boundw will be negligible, giving the boundary condition.

where n is the ounvard pointing unit normal vector on the S3.
In the devetopment of the numerical solution. Knight et a/. [ 1997) define a vector. F. as.

Applying the divergence theorem to F over the domain, LZ and the surfaces SI,
Szand S3 gives,

Expanding the leA hand side gives.

The f
h
t term on the left hand side is equaJ to zero by Quation 4-8. Elimimting this term and
e.upanding the surface integral to integrals over the three boundarks gives.

Applying the surface boundaq conditions gives,

The total energy in the electrostatic field. W. is defined as.

where

is the relative dielectnc permittivity of free space.

For a two-rod probe in a lossless medium. a no-flus outer boundary requires that the flux out of one
interior boundary m u t quai the flus into the ottier interior boundary for the electrostatic case. Therefore. the
two integrals on the right hand side of Equation 4-15 have opposite sign and equal magnitude. As a r d t .

Equation 4-15 can be simplified to,

Equation 4-16 describes the total elecuostatic energy in a medium with a spatially heterogeneous K.

For a dornain with a W o r m relative dieleciric pennittivity. Keq, the resulting potentiai is

Equation 4-16 simplifies to.

4, (x,Y) and

As in Knighr 119921, a value of

A', can be defined such rhat the total energv in the field with this

d o m relative dielectric prminivity is wual to the total energy in the field wiîh a spatially variable relative
dielectric penniîtivity. K(x,v), for the same boundary conditions.

From Equation 4-18 an expression defining A', for the quivalent homogeneous distribution is.

Notice that this expression is independent of the voltages V! and V2. Therefore. when calculating K,, fiom

-

Equation 4-19. the voltages applied to S, and S2 can be taken to be 1 and 1. respectively. without l o s of
generatity. A similar developrnent is possible for any number of rods, regardless of the shapes or distribution

of the rods.
ESrighr [1992] developed an analytical expression for the spatial sensitivity of TDR probes based on

the distribution of energy in the elecrrostatic field. He defined a spatial weighting factor at each point in the
domain, ~ ( x y )equaI
,
to the square of tlie gradient of the potential in the heterogeneous medium divided by the
integral of the square of the voltage gradient for a homogeneous medium (with any arbitrary K value) and the
same boundary conditions,

where &,y) is the potential in the heterogeneous medium and Mx,y) is the potential in the homogeneous

mediumThe value of K, was c h a n such that the total energics in the two media arr wual,

By combining Equations 4-20 and 4-2 2, the equivalent uniform relative dielectric permittivity is defined as the
spatiaiiy weighted sum of the relative dielectnc pennitiivity values in the heterogeneous field over the domain.

It can be seen fiom the form of Equations 4-20 and 4-22 that the weighting function depends on the

distribution of K(xy) around the probe. Although his analysis aîiowed for the investigation of the spatial
sensitivity of difEerent rod geomeuies, the application of the analytical approach of Knight [1992] is restricted
to uniform media with d
the use of a numerical m&l

l perturbations in the relative dielectric permittivity in the ttansverse pIane. With
this approach can be extendeci for more general appIications.

It is important to note that the spatial weighting factors defined by IVtighf [1992] are not equivalent to

the weighting factors presented in Chapter 2 for the dielecvic mixing models. To compare the two weighting

factors, Equation 4-22 can be rewritten as two integrals. one over the areas ocçupied by the rings and the other
over the soi1 outside of the rings,

The relative dielectnc pmiittivity in the rings is uniform. as is the relative dielectric permittivity outside of
the rings. Therefore. Equation 4-23 can be simplified to.

A cornparison of Equations 2-15 and 4-21 demonstrates the Merence between these weighting

factors. In efféct. the numencal approach assumes an arithmetic mean dielecvic &ng

model. regardless of

the disuibution of dielecuic media and then calculates the weighting factors that must apply to the materials

didbuted throughout the transverse plane to return the correct average relative dielectric permitti~' for the
given distribution of materials and Mposed boundary conditions. In order to achieve this. the weighiing
factors throughout the transverse plane are altered to account for both tht distribution of maicriais and the
relative dielecuic permittivities of those materials. In contrast. for a specific distribution of matcriais. the
dielsUic mixing model approach integraies the spatial weighthg throughnit each =@on that applies
spsifically for the probe geometry, materials distribution and boundary conditions. As a d

t of applying the

W n g model that applies directiy to the distribution of dielearic media the weighting factors need only
account for the geornew, therefore, the weighting factors for the diclectnc mking model are indepcndent of

the dielectric permittivities of the media ia the transverse plane.
The distributions of hydrauiic potential and electrostatic potential in response to similar baundaq
conditions are both descn'bed by Equation 4-8. Therefore, existing analyticai or numerical groundwater fiow

models can be used to investigate the response of TDR pulses pmpagating dong probes placed in a medium
with a heterogeneous distribution of relative dielectric pennittivity in the pIane perpendidar to the rads. A

two-dimensional. finite element groundwater flow mode1 [Pinder and Frind. 19721 was used to investigate the
distribution of electrostatic potential in the plane perpendicular to TDR mds. A grid generator [McLaren.
19961 created a triangular mesh within a rectangular domain. A zero flux bounw condition was imposed on

the nodes on the outer bounhy of the domain. Two or three holes were cut in the mesh to repment the two
or three rods of a TDR probe. For two-rod probes. the nodes on one r d were set to a constant potential of - 1;
the potential on the second r d was set to 1. Nodes on the central rod of a three-rod probe were set to a
constant potential of 1 with the outer rods set to -1. To mode1 coated continuous-rod probes, nodes were
located on circles around the rock to ensure that eIernent.1 properties couId be defined separately for the
coatings and for the surroundhg medium.
The numerid analysis allows for complete generality in both the geometry of the probe and the

distribution of relative dielectric permittivities in the transverse plane. The equivalent relative dielectric
permittivity, K,,, is detennined for any heterogeneous distribution of K using Equation 4-19. Initiaily, the
potential distribution is detennined for the specific rod geometry and boundaq conditions for a medium with a

constant relative dielecuic permittivity. &. For the homogeneous case, the potential distribution is not
dependent on the value of the relative dielectric permittivity; therefore, any positive value for &, can be chosen

wiih the same result The denominator of Equation 4-19 is equivalent to the flux into the homogeneous
synem divided by KG The numerator of Equation 4-19 is equivalent to the flux out of the intenor boundary
for the heterogeneous relative dielecuic permittiuity distribution wilh the m

e boundary conditions.

4.6.2

E3f"of Gaps and Coatings on Continuotrs Rod Probes
Using this numerical anaiysis. bight et ai. [19971fowid that the andytical solution due to Annan

[1977bj for nonconcentric gaps (Equation 2-12) can k usd as a good approximation to predict the e E M of

aincentric gaps or coaiings that completely surround twin rods. For two-rod pmbes. the impact of a mting of

a given thickness and relative dielectric pennittivity decreases with an i n ~ e a s ein the rod diameter and to a
lesser degree, with an increase in the rod separation. A gap or coating of a given thickness and relative
dielectnc pennittivity wiil have a greater impact on the response of a three-rod probe than on that of a two-rod
probe with the same rod diameter and separation of the outermost mis. Finally. they showed that partial air
gaps surrounding l e s than 30 degrees of the rod circumference are not likely to a f k t the probe response
significantly.

4.7 S m p k Area of TDR Robes
4.7.1 Definition of the Sample Area

in addition to the ability to accurateiy measure a soi) property, the volume of porous ~ ~ d i usampIed
m
is an important characteristic of any sampling method. The spatial weighting concept proposed by Knight
f 19921 and the numerid approach of hhighr et al. [ 19971 can be used to define the area in the plane

perpendicular to TDR rods that contributes to the response of a TDR probe.

The sample volume is the region of the porous medium that contributes to the total probe response;
changes in the properties of the porous medium outside of this volume do not have a measurabie influence on
the response of the instrument. Ignoring any effects arising from the distribution of the electrostatic field at
the ends of the rads, the sample volume is defined as tlie projection dong the length of the rods of the sample

ara in the plane perpendicular to the loiig axis of the rods.
For convenience of caldation and use. sample areas are often defined using some regular shape such

as an ellipse [Baker and h c a n o . 19891 or circla [Knnight, 19921 surrounding the rods. A sample area so
defined is &ted by the arbitrary choice of a regular shape. The numerical analysis allows for a more exact
definition of the sample volume. Given the distribution of spatial weighting factors. the sample a m enclosing

the regions of greatest spatial sensitivity un k identifie4 thereby wquely defining the smallest region
contributing to the probe response.

The numerial analysis of Knight et ol. [1997] defines the weighting factor for each element in a
finite element mesh for a reprrsentative cross section of any probe with a given distribution of relative
dielectric permittivities in the mounding porous medium.

The weighting factors define the relative

contribution per unit ares of the medium located at each point in the plane The m m of the product of the

elemental spatial wtighting factors. w,. and elemenmi areas. A,. define the fraction of the total p m k rrsponse
convibuted by âay area wilhin the domain. To uniquely define the ample a n a containhg the regions of
hi@-

sensitivity. the p d u c t of w, and A, is summed beginning with those elements with the highest

weighting fàctorr

wh,.

and continuhg over progressively l e s hcaviiy-weighted elemenu until the desired

percent of the total resp0nse.f: is achiaed.

The elemenîs included in the sunimation define îhe area contributhg any fraction of the total probe response.

In reality, the sensitiviiy of a continuous-rod probe will decrcase to an unmeasureable level some
distance fiom the rod surhces. In the numerical analysis. the region contn'buting 100% of the probe response

wiU, by definition, fil1 the entire finite element domain. regardles of the size of the domain. Therefore. some
large £taction of the total contribution m u t be chosen to defrne the sample area. The 90% level was chosen to
represent the sample area in this study because it was the highest level that was insensitive to the size of the
finite element domain. The 50 and 70% simple areas are also s h o w to demonsuate the distribution of probe

sensitivity within the sample volume.
4.7.2 Continuous-rod Probes

Continuous-rod TDR probes are cornpriseci of two or t h m parallel metal rods. As shown in Figure 41. the separation of the outer rods, S. and the r d diameter.

D, define the representative cross section of

standard continuous-rod probes.
Figure 4 4 0 shows the equipotentials surrounding bvo- and three-rod probes with separauon to
of 5 and 10. For direct comparison. only one quadrant is shown for each configuration.
diameter ratios (SB)
For conventional probes in a homogeneous medium. the distribution of equipotentials is independent of the
relative dieIectric permittivity of the medium; the potential distribution is oniy a function of the probe
geometry.

AnalogousIy. under steady state. one-dimensional downward flow through a saturated,

homogentous soi1 column with kxed potential boundary conditions, the distribution of cguipotentials is
independent of the magnitude of the hydraulic conductivity of the porous medium. The spatial weighting
factors are baseci on the square of the gradient of the poiential. Therefore. for conventional rods in a
homogenems medium, the weighting factors and. therefore, the ample a m are only a funaion of the probe
geometry.

III

Figure 4-40.EquipotentiaIs surroundhg conventional rod probes with. (1) two rods, S:D=lO.
(II
two
) r d , s-5,

(III) three rods. 355,(IV) three rods. Ss=IO.

The sample areas determineci for nvo- and three-rod conventional probes with S:D values of 5 and 10
are compareci in Figure 4-41. Cornparison of cases 1 and 11 shows that the sample area of two-rod probes is
controlled by the separation of the rods; an increase in the rod diameter for a constant rod separaiion
marginally improves the uniformity of the distribution of sensitivity within the sample area. For the

dimensionless plots shown, the sample area of a twolrod probe with the same rod diameter as case 1 and haif
the separation can be envisioned as case II reduced in both directions by a factor of 2. In other words, as
mggestecf by Knight [1992], the spatial sensitivity of a continuous-rod probe in a homogeneous K field can be

defined uniquely for a given rod separation to diameter ratio. Case IV shows the results of adding a third r d

to îhe probe shown as case 1. The thme-rod design has a drasiically reduced the sample area. The size of the
sample area of a three-rod probe is controlled by the rod separation as well; however, for a constant rod

separation. the sample area and uniformity of the probe sensitivity decrease with an increase in the rod
diameter.

III
Figure 4 4 1 . Percent sample areas of conventional rod probes with. (1) No r d . %*IO.
(II) two rock. 3 B 5 , (III) tliree rods. S:D=S. (IV) three rods, S:D=lO.
4.7.3 Coated Continuous-rod Probes

ElMncally resistive coatings can be applied to metai TDR rods to d u c e signai losses through
elenrioil conduciion; thes coating materials generally have low relative dielectnc permittivities. Figure 4-3
shows the representaüve cross section of coated rod probes. The separation of the outer rods. S. the r d
diameter, D.and the outer diameter of the r d castings. G. define the probe configuration. For generality, the
pmbe dimensions are dercribed using nondiniensioiial ratios of the separation and coating outer diameter to

the rod diameter. PB and GD. respectively. We use a relative dielectric p e r m i t t h 4 ~for the coatings of 2.8.

equal to that of PVC measured at 3 GHz [Alusil and Zacek. 19861.
Annan [1977b]

recognized that the equipotentials around uncoated two-rod pmbes. s h o w in Figure

4-40. conform to the bipolar coordinate system. He considered nonconœntric. cirdar air- or water-filled gaps

with their boundaries placed on equipotentials. In the bipolar coordinate system. these gaps are perfectly in
series with the soi1 and, therefore, do not change the shape of the equipotentids. As a result, the distribution

of equipotentials around rods with nonconcentric circular gaps or coatings can be treated analytically using a
bipolar coordinate uansformation. AIthough the shape of the equipotentials is unchangeci, if the relative
dielectric perrnittivity of the gap or coating is fixed, the gradients koughout the system will be a function of
the relative dielecvic pennittivity of the surrounding medium. Thercfore. unlike conventional rod probes. the
sampling area of coated continuous-rod probes will be a iünction of both the probe geometxy and the dielectric
pennittivities of the medium and of the coating. For the andogy drawn to the one-dimensional vertical soil

column discussed above, this is equivalent to placing a horizontal Iayer of a Merent material in the coiumn:
the resulting equipotentials will stilf be horizonta1. but the gradients throughout the column wiil be a iùnction

of the hydraulic conductivities of both the added fayer and the original medium. Anrght et al. [1997] showed
numerically that the analytical solution of.4nnan [1977b]closely approsimates the apparent relative dielectric

pennituvity m

e d by rods with concentric coatings. d e m o m t i n g that concwtric circular coatings are

approximately in s e n a with the soil. Sinùlarly. thiin cuatings around three-rd probes approximately conform
to the equipotentials s h o w in Figure 440. suggesting that the coatings on three-md probes are also nearly in

series with the soif.

III
Figure 4-42. Percent sample areas of coated two-rod probes with. S B 1O. G:& 1.1
surroundcd by a porous mediuni with a relative dielMric prmi ttivities of (1) S. (II) 7.5.

un)

12 and (TV) 18.

Figure 4 4 2 shows the sample areas of coaied continuous-rod probes with an S:D of 10 and a G:D of
1.1 as a function of the relative dieiecuic penniitivity of the surrounding medium. The gradient of the

potentiai through the PVC coating increases witli incrases in the dative dieleztric permittivity of the
surrounding medium. increasing the relative weigiiting of the coating in the spatial average. As a &t,

the

sample m a for this confi~gurationof coatd continuous-rod probes is limiteci to a very small region adjacent to

the rods for soi1 dielectric pennittivities greater than 15, corresponding to a wakr content of 0.276 by Equation
1-3.

Meta1 Rods

PVC Coating

III
Figure 4-43. Percent saniple areas of two-rod coated probes surrounded by a porous medium
with a relative dielectric pern~ittivity of 10 with. (1) P&lO.
G : B l .OS,

cm)3&5,

G:D=l.l. (II) S:D=5.

G D =1.1, (IV) S : B S . G : B1.1.

The configuration of a coated continuous-rod probe influences the impact of rod coatings on the

sample area. Figure 4-43 shows four co~guratiorisof twoerod coated probes. Cornparison of cases I and II
shows that, as with the uncoated conlinuous-rod probes. the size of the sample ana is conuolled by the r d
separation. Table 4-3 details the reduaion in cile sample area causai by the md coatings. The area of
nirmunding medium sampled by =ch of the two-rod coatd prok configurations show on Figure 4-43 was
calnilateci. 'Ihe ratio of the size of <bis sample a r a to the size of the sample ana for the same conti~guration
with no coating present describes the relative area sanipled by the coated probes. Cornparison of the d i s for

configurations 1 and II on Figure 413 show tlnt for a constant rod separation. the use of larger diameter rods

has M e influence on the impact of a a t i n g of a given thickness. The sample a r a decreases with an

increase in the thickness of the cuating as seen by coniparing the r e d i s for configurations ff and II1 on

Figure 4 4 3 . Notice that the dimensionless descriptions of confiigurations IiI and N are! identical. only the
absolute size of the rods and coatings differ. These configurations m e r h m case 1 in the md separation only.
Compatison of the relative saniple areas of anligurations 1. iiI and IV shows that for a aven rod diameter

and coating thickness, a decrease in the rod sepration causes a greater reduction in the relative sample area
size. In summary, using thin coatings, high relative dielectric permittivil amting materials and a large r d

separation wiIl minimize the reduction in the sarnple a r a due to coatings on two-tod probes. These results
must be b a i a n d

with the

d t s for uncoated rods that showed that the probe sensitivity will

be more

unifonnly distri'buted if the ratio of the rod separation to the rod diameter is small.

1 Nondimensional Parameters
TD=~o,
G:D=l.I, 2 rod

( Figure

(

Configuration(s)

1 Coated

443

1

-32

S:D=5, G:D=1.05.2 r ~ d

4-43

II

-33

S:D=5, G:D=1.1,2 r d

413

IIIJV

.23

S:D=10, G:D=1.1, 3 rod

4-44

V

-41

S:D=5. G:D=1.05. 3 rod

4 4

VI

.92

Arca/

Uncoated

Table 4-3. Effects of coatiiigs on the sample area of continuous-rd TDR probes.
The impacts of the configuration of a tiiree-rod coated probe on the sample area daer from those of

wo-rod probes. Figure 4 4 shows four coiifiguntions of the-rod coated probes; Table 4-3 includes the
relative sample areas of these probes. As with uncoated tliree-rod probes, the sampte size is controtled by the
rod separation. Thin. high relative dielectnc pemlittivity coatings will reduce the impact of coatings on the
sample size. In contras to the ttvo-rod probcs. the reiative sample area of three rod probes increases with a
decrease in the rod separation or an increase in the rod diameter.

Meta1 Rods

I-JPVC Coating

Figure 4-44. Percent saniple arcas of three-rod coated probes surrounded by a porous

medium with a relative dielectric perniittivity of 10 (1) SD=lO, G:D=i. 1, (II) S e 5 ,
G*1.05,

(III) 3B5.G:D=1.1, (IV) S-D=5.G:D=l. 1.

4.7.4 Hook et aI. Mdtilevel Probe

Hook et al. (19921 designeci a prok to nteasure the water content profile kiow a single surfàce
location. The probe indudes reziangular metal rods and a nonmetallic probe body housing remotely-activateci

shoning diodes. As shown in Figure 4-3. the height. H. aidth W. and wparation. S. of the rods define the
representative cross senion of the pmbe. A unitless description of the probe dimensions as ratios of the rod
height to the rod width, HW. and the rod separation to the r d width. S:U: is used here. fhe prok body is

assumed to have a relative dieIecuic permittiviiy quai to that of PVC.

1

P5

Metal Rods

r i PVC Body

Figure 4-45. Equipoteiiiials surrounding Hook et al. [1992]probes with, (I) hvo rods.

H:W=l. S: W=4, (n) hvo rods. H:U2=2, S:W=9, (III) two rods, H: W4.5.S:W=1 .S. (Iv)three
rods, H:W=I, S:W=4 if the nonnietallic probe body was not present.

Figure 4-15 shows the equipotentials tiut wodd m u n d the metailic rods used in four
configurations of the Hook er al. 119921 probe p l a d in a homogenmus porous medium if the rods were
inserted into the medium with no nonmetallic probe body present. The shapes of the equipotentials are similar

to those around the c W a r rods shown in Figure! 4-40. However. the equipotentials in the region between the
rectangular rods are straight lines. parallei to the edges of the mds. The boudaries of the probe body are
prpendicuk to these equipotentials: therefore. relative to the geometry of the probe. the probe body is placed
in parallel with the surrounding medium. The geometry of this probe is analogous to a vertid column
undergoing one dimensional, steady-state saturateci flow that includes a vertical soi1 layer with a different
hydrauiic conductivity. The addition of this layer will not change the distribution of equipotentials throughout
the çolumn, Therefore. the gradient of the potential will be spatially uniform. Ieading to a constant spatial

weighting and an arithmetic averaging of tlie hydraulic amductivities. Furthemore. this resuit applies
regardles of the hydraulic conductivities of h e layer and of the background materid. As a result. the sample

area of the probe is independent of the relative dielectric permittivities of the probe body and the surrounding
prous medium.
The sample area of a Hook et al. [ 19921 probe is convolleci by the configuration of the probe. The
sample areas of four designs with a constant overall probe size are shown in Figure 4-46. Two-rod probes
have much larger sample areas than the tliree-rd design. Among these two-rod designs, the sample area
increases with decreases in the width of die rods. Three other two-rd designs were analyzed to determine
which design parameters controlled the size of the sample arca. Configurations 1 and V, shown on Figure 447, have the same rod separation and height uith diîferent rod widths; configurations 1 and VII differ only in

their rod separations. Direct comparison of tlie saniple areas of these designs shows that the rod separation
controls the sample size; changes in the rod widtli only introduce sIight changes in the disuibution of probe
sensitivity. Similarly. cornparison of coiiligwatioiis VI and MI shows chat the sample area is not highly
sensitive to the rod height.

In summaq, to niasiinize the sample area while maintaining a reasonable

distribution of probe sensitivity. hvo-rod probes wviili large rod wparations and small rod widrhs and heights
shodd be used.

PVC Body

III
Figure 446. Percent smiple a r e s of Hook et al. [1992Jprobes surniundeci by a porous

medium with a relative dicieciric pemiiitivi~of 10 with. (1) two rods. H:W=l,S:W=4, (II)
two rods, H: W=2,S:W=O, (III) iwo rods. H:CC;=0.5, S:W=1.5, (IV)three r&,

H:W=l,S W=4.

Metal Rod

PVC Body

Figure 4 4 7 . Percent saniple areqs of Hook et al. El9921 probes surrotmded by a porous

medium with a relative diclettric perniittivity of 10 with. (f) two rods, EWI. S:W+

(V)

nvo rods, H: W=2, S:W=8. (VI) 1wo rods, H: W=I, S:W=2,(VII) two rods, H:W=2,S:W=4.
4.7.5 Altemative MuItiIevel TDR Probe

Like coated continuous-rod probes. the alternative mujtilevel D R probe places the probe materials
approximately in senes with the surrounding niediuni. As a remit, this probe and other designs t h t include
watings on the metal mds should consider t l r results presented for coated continuous-rod probes.
Specifically. two-rod designs shouid be wd nihcr than the-rod designs. ïhin, high relative dielenric
permittivity gaps and access tubes will iiicrease the nniple size of the probe in the target region. Probe

sensitivity above the target region will be minirnized by using s d i diameter wires surrounded by materials
wiîh low dieiectric pennittivities. FinaIIy. as with a neutron probe. the sample size of the alternative

mulîiievel probe will be a fimaion of the mter content of the medium. deçreaçing with an increase in the

water content.
4.7.6 Redman and D'Ryck Mdtif evel Probe

Redman and D'Ryck (19941 designed a probe to measure the w t e r content profile. The probe is

cornprisecl of a PVC access tube with two metal rods attached to its exterior. as shown in Figure 4 4 . The

probe dimensions include the inner diameter. ID. and outer diameter. OD, of the access tube, the rod diameter,
D, and the angle between the rods on the surface of the access tube. a. Nondimensional parameters based on
the ratios of the ID and OD to the rod dianieter are used to describe the probe designs here.
The solid lines on Figure 4 1 8 show the sample areas of the probe configuration presented by Redman
and W v c k [1994] and of a configuration with a smaller angular separation of the metal rods. both

sumunded by a medium with a relative dielectnc pem~ittivityof 10. The sample area is controlled by the
separation of the metal rods. which is a function of the outer diameter of the access tubes and the angular
separation of the rods. The probe sensitivity is concentrated in close prosimity to the rods. For larger rod
separations. much of the probe sensitivity beconles restricted to two nonoverlapping areas. The figure also

includes the sampIe area of configuration 1 surrounded by a porous medium with a relative dielectric
pennittivity of 25. showing that the sample area is iioi IiighIy sensitive to the relative dielecuic permittivity of

the medium. The sample area is atso insensitive io the rod diameter and the inner diameter of the access tube
(not shown).

Metal R d

PVC Access Tube

-Ksoil
- - Ksoil= 25

= 10

Figure 218. Percent saniple arcas of Rrdman and DeRyck [1994] probes with (1) an 0D:D
o f 11.1. IDD of 13.4 and a of 110 degrees surrounded by a porous medium with a relative

dielectric permittivity of 10 (solid line) or a Km,,of 25 (dashed line), (II) an OD:D of 11.1.
I D D o f 13.4 and u of 45 degrecs surrounded by a porous medium witb a relative dielecuic
permittivity of 10.

4.7.7 SeUcer et al. Surface Probe
Sefker et a!. [ 1993J designed a probe to irieasure the Mater content at the ground surface. The probe
is comprised of metai rods embedded in an acryIic body. As shown in Figure 4 4 . in cross d o n . the probe
body has a height, Hb, and a width, Wb.

The rectangular rods have a width. If: a height. H.and are separated

by a distance. S. The height of the rods esteridiiig out of the base. into the soil. is Ho. Unitless dimensions

relative to the width of the rods are used to describe the probe dimensions. Acrylic (Plexiglas)has a relative
dielectric peminivity of 2.7 at 3x10' Hz [von Hippel. 1954j.

In a homogeneous medium, the equipotentials around the reaangular rods without any sunoundhg
probe materiais wodd be the same as those shown in Figwe 445. The probe design describeci by Seiker et ai(19931 had an H o a of 0.5. Taking the porous niedium to be homogeneous and the probe body to be large

compareci to the rod separation. the rods for this probe lie on the boundary between two uniform half'ces.
This bounda~~
is perpendicular to the equipotentials around the rods; therefore. the soil and probe body are in
parailel with respect to the probe geonietry and the measured relative dielectric perminivity will be the
arithmetic average of the K of the probe nuteriais and A',,,. Furthemore. the sample area wiII be independent
of the relative dielectric permittivities of tiie porous medium and the matenal used for the probe body.
Numerical analysis has shown that the sanipIe areas of probes with Mly embedded rock (Ho= 0.0) such as
case II on

Figure 4-49 are insensitive to tlie relative dielcciric permittivities of the medium and probe body as

well.

Figure 4 3 9 compares the sample areas of ïwo probes with consistent design parameten. differing

only in the fraction of the rod estending iiito die soil. Altliough the sample area of the probes is marginaily
reduced by fully embedding the rods in tiic probe body. the advantage of mininiking disturbance to the soi1
will o u ~ e i g hthis remit for many appIications. The results also show the size of the probe M y required to
isolate the probe fiom the influence of the coiidiïions above the ground surface.

Ground
Surface

Metai Rod

])

Acrylic Body

Figure 4 3 9 . Percent stiiiple arcas of Selker et al. [19931 probes above a porous medium
with a relative dielectric peniiiitiviiy of IO with, (1) hvo rods, H:W=l. S:W=J, Ho:W4.5,

Ci%: FV=7, Hb: W=3 -5 (II) two rods. H: II'=l, .PW=4. Ho:
W=O.O, Wb:W=7, Hb: tV=3 .S.

The sample areas of nonintrusive probes (Ho =

0.0) with reduced rod heights or increased rod

separations were also investigated. Coiiipnrisoii of case 11 on Figure 4-19 and case III on Figure 4-50 shows
that reducing the height of the rods has iio eficci oii the sa~iiplem a or the distribution of probe sensitivity in
the medium; however, this design allows for ilie use of a snialler probe body. Case IV on Figure 4-50 is

identical to case il on Figure 4 4 9 escepi Uiat the separarion of the rads lias k e n increased slightiy. As a

resulî, the sample volume has increased, but the probe scnsitivity has become concentratai beneath the rods

and a larger probe body is required.

1

/

1
-t

Metal Rod
Acrylic Body

Figure 4-50. Percent sample arcas of Selker et ol. [19931 probes above a porous medium
with a relative dielectric peniiitiivity of 10 with, (III) two rods. H:W4.25, S:W=;I,
H,:W=0.5, Wb:W=7,Hb:fC'=3.5 (IV) two rods. H:W=I, S:W=5. Ho:W?).O, CYb:W=7,
Hb:W=3.5.
4.7.8 White and Zegefin Probe

White and Zegelin [1992] desigxied a probe to iiieasure the water content at the ground surface based

on a semicoaxial design. Figure 4-5 shows a represenmtive cross section of the probe. The outer diameter of
the semicircular shield, S. diameter of the seniicircular rod. LI. shield thicknes, r. and length of wings
extending from the body, W. define the probe coiifigiiration. Unitless dimensions are defined relative to the

diameter of the central rod. Besulis. with n relaii\r dielcciric permiitivity of 2.4 at 1slo8 Hz [von Hippel.
19541, fills the gap benveen the rod and the sliield.

Ground
Surface

Figure 4-5 1. Percent sarnple areas of Fl'hire and Zegefin (1992) probes above a porous
medium with a relative dielectric peniuttivity of 10 with. (I)S:0=3, W 5 3 . 5 , r:D=0.2. (II)
W=3. W-M.0,r M . 2

The sample area of the probe contSguraiioii reported by White and Zegefin [ 19921 is shown as case 1
on Figure 4-51. The sample area in die porous iiiedium is c ~ ~ n toe the
d region beneath the shietd. only
e~qendinga short distance dong the wings. Retiiovi iig the wings (case II) leads to a reduced sample s i x that
is concentrated at the edges of the central rod. Maintaiiiing a constant shield imer radius. the size of the
sample area is unchangeci by reducing tlie r d ndiiis (case III. Figure 4-52). However. the smaller rod results
in a more even distribution of probe sensitivity iii the porous medium. A sirnilar design, using a rectangular
rod and shield is shown as case IV: this probe has a sliglirly smdler sample area, but does not require wings.

III

Ground
Surface

Figure 1-52. Percent wniple arcas of lVhitr and Zegeiin [1992] probes above a porous

medium with a ~ l a t i dielcctric
~e
pcniiirtivity of 10 tvith. (III) S : B S . 1VP2.5. L M . 2 .
(IV) rectangular probe. SSD=5. II':D=2. r - M . 2

5.7.9 Siimmary and Conclusions

n i e numerical analysis of Ktright et ai. 119971 and the definition of spatial sensitivity of Knight
119923 combine to provide a powemil cool for dcsigning probes for specific water content meanirement

objectives. The resuits of applying lhis analpis to published alternative probes has shown the strengths and
limitations of each design as well as ideniifjing design clianges to improve the probe responses.
The sample area of two-rd conveiitioiwl probes is controlled by the separation of the rods: an
increase in the rod diameter with a constant rod sepilfiiti~li0111~
causes a slight increase in the sample area and
a minor improvement in the distribution of seiisiiivity witiiin the sample area. The addition of a central rod
drastically reduces the sample area. For tliree-rod probes. an increase in the rod diameter for a aven rod
separation reduces the sample area.
The influence of the nonmetallic coiiipoiients of alternative probes on the sensitivity of the sample

area to the relative dielectric permittivity of [lie surrounditig porous medium has been explained. Coated
continuous-rod probes and the alternative niultilevel probe prcsented in this chapter place the probe materials
in series with the porous medium relative to Ille probc geonietry. As a result. these probe designs have sample
areas that Vary with the relative dietectric periiiiitivity of the surrounding medium. Even PVC coatings with a

thickness as small as one twentieth of the rod dinii~cicrrestrict the sample area of coated continuous-rod

probes to the region immediately adjacent to the contiiigs for a soi1 with a volumetric water content greater

than 0.28. n i e presence of coatings has a greater iiiipact on the sample area of coatd two-rod proks ihan on
the sample area of three-rod probes: but. coated two-rod probes NI1 have larger rample areas than coated
th=-rd designs. For twtwo-md probes. the inipact of coarings on the sample area d s r r a s s for pro& with
thin coatings, high relative dieledric pern~ittivitycmting niaterials. and large r d separations. Decreased
coating thiclmeses, iocrcased relative diclecvic perniittivi(ia of the coating material. decreawd r d

separatiom and i

n

d rod diameters niininiize the inipact of coatings on the sample area of mated th=-

r d proks. Tbese Rsults esîend to other probe designs ihat include coatings on the metal rods.
The sample a m of a Hook

et

al. [19921 probe with uncoated metal rods is not a function of the

dielecîric penniaivity of the medium or the ninierial used for the probe body. The separation of the metal rods
controls the size of the sample area; reducing the rod height and widih improves the distribution of sensitivity
within the sample area. Similarly, the separation of the niecri1 rods on the surface of the acrrss tubes controls

the sample area of Redman and DeRyck [ 19941 probes.
The sample areas were calculated for two alternative probes designed to measure the soi1 water
content at the ground surfam [White and Zepclin. 1992: Selker

cl

al.. 19931. Nonintrusive configurations of

these probes have similar m p l e areas. coticeriinied beneath the probe. v e r ' close to tlie gmwid d a c e . The
size of the probe body required to isolate tlie Se/ker cf al. [19931 probe from the air above the soil m u t be
altered for each probe configuration: the coaxial dcsign of If'hite and Zegelin (19921 only requires the
inclusion of short wings on the ground surf'ace to eliiiiiimte the influence of the conditions above the soi1

surface. The size of the sarnple area of tlie Selker et al. [19931 probe increases wilh an increase in the rod
separations; however. the resulting sample am bccoiiics focused in two rcgions beneath the rods. Increasing
the diameter of the outer shield increascs the sattipte arca of the IHrife and Zegelin [ 19921 probe; decreasing

the diameter of the central rod improves the distribiitioii of probe sensitivity within the sample area.

4.8 Sensitivity of TDR Robes

4.8.1 Numerical Determination of Probe Sensiliviiy

TDR probes must perform tliree fuiictioiis:

connection to a coaxial line from a cable tester,

transmission of a voltage pulse througli a sariiple. aiid terniination at the end of the probe. The following
analysis focuses sofely on the influence of the probe design on the pulse propagation through the sample.
Most of the published alternative probe desigiis include nonmetallic Eomponents. These components
commonly have a relative dielectric perniittivity tlirit coiitrasts suongly with that of the sunounding soil.
Given that these materials are located witliin the siiiiiplc volume of the probes. the measured apparent relative
dielectric perrnittivity will be some average of tlic rcliitive dielectric perniiitivities of the probe materials and
the soil.

In this study. the numerical analysis of Knight et al. [1997] is used to determine the apparent relative
dielecvic permittivity. Km. that a represeiitative cross senion of an alternative prok would measure under a
wide range of relative dielccvic penninivities of the surrouiiding porous medium. These r d t s are used to
çonstruct calfiration curves of caiculated values of A,, vcrsus given values of Kmirfor several configurations of

each alternative probe.

Dinerenccs in the miibration curves among configurations of a single pmbe

demonstrate the sensitivity of the response of üiat probe to changes in each design parameter. In addition,
these calibration curves are reiated to the probe sensitivity as defmed in Chapter 2.
The numericaily determinecf calibration curves are compared with published laboratory or field
calibrations where available. In addition. the nuiiierical and direct calibrations are compareci with analytical
solutions if applicable. These comparisons are liiiiited by the ability to describe the probe with a singIe cross
section. Variations in the probe geometq. bpically at tlie top of the pmbe, and end e f f i at the termination
of the probe cannot be modeled with this approacli. Recoiimendations are niade based on the modeling results
with the assumption that the optimization of ail alieritiiiive probe will rquire a minimitation of the impacts of
these other. poorly undersiocxi influences.

4.8.2 Continuous-rod Probes

Standard continuou-rod probes do iiot iiwe riiiy nonnietallic probe materials in the sample volume;
therefore. the apparent relative dielectnc pcriiiiitiviiy of a represcntative cross section of conventional rods in a
homogeneous medium is equivalent to tlie relaiive diclcctric permittivity of that medium. regardles of the
probe configuration. Each alternative probe cdibrniioii cuwe iiicludes the response of continuous-rod probes
for cornparison.
4.8.3 Coated Continuous-rod Probes

Figure 4-53 shows the relative dielcctric periiiiiiivity tliat would be nieasured with coated continuousrod probes as a fbnction of the relative dicIectric pcriiiiitivity or the surrounding medium. Applying thinner

coatings increases the measured relative dielcciric pcriiiii iivities. Two-rod probes have greater responses than
three-rod designs. An increase in the ratio of the rod sepamiion to the rod diameter (2D)with a constant
coating to rod diameter ratio (Ga)gives a respoiise tliai niore closely approsimates the response of uncoated
continuous-rod probes for two-rod probes; a dccreascd SD iiiiproves the response of three-rod designs. Al1 of
the coated probe configurations show a norilincar rcspoiise to changes in Km,,.This nonlinearity results from
the placement of the probe materials in series witli tlie soi1 relative to the probe geometry.

A direct calibration of coated coiitinuous-rod probes has not been presented in the literature.

However. as discussed above. Knight et al. 1 19971 dciiioiisinicd that the numerical analysis of the nsponse of
coated continuous-rod probes agrees wiili an riiiaijiical solution presented by Annnn [1977b].
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Figure 4-53. Numerically dcterriiiiied calibraiion curves for coated continuous-rod probes.
(1) S e l o , G:D=l.l, 2 rods; (2) S:D=5. G-1.1.

2 rods; (3) SB5.G:D=1.05. 2 rods. (4)

SBIO. G e l . 1, 3 rods: (5) .S':D=j. G:D=l .1. 3 rods; and (C) conventional metal rod

probe.
4.8.4 Alternative Multilevel TDR Probe

Calibration curves for the altenwiivc niiiliilcvcl TDR probe descnbed above are s h o w in Figure 154. The base case has water-filled tubes. aii SD of 5. n G:D of 1.83. and a W D of 2.8. representing 1/2 inch

ID (1.27 cm) SCH80 PVC access tubes with 0.76 ciii OD iiietal rods. Filling the annulus berween the rods and

the access tubes with air rather than wier catises a drastic reduction in the apparent relative dielectric
permittivity measured by the probe. A tliixiner-~viillcdprobe with a G:D of 2.08. representing Il2 inch (1.27

cm) SCH40 PVC acccss tubes. p e r f o m beitcr tiiaii ilic base case probe. Increasing the S D also improves the
probe response. Ail configurations show a iioiiliii~mresponse io changes in the soi1 relative dielectric
perminivity b u s e the probe materials arc p l m d iii scrin ivitli the surrounding porous medium.

The apparent relative dielectric per~tii~tiviiies
nieasured with the alternative multilevel probe are
plotted as a function of the soi1 relative dielectric pcniiiiiivity dctemiined witli the conventional rods on Figure
4-54 as well. The relative dielectric prniiiiivitics ~iioisurcdivitli the probe with water-filled accers tubes have

been presenied previously on Figure 4-10.

Tlic rc1:itive diclectric permitiivity was also calculated from

wavefonns collecteci with the probe wiili air-filled ;iccca tubes during the field testing of the probe. The

numerical adysis correctly predicts the drasiic rcductioii in apparent relative dielectric permitthi'

meanired

with air-fiIled access tubes. It is uncIear wliy the rcspoiw of iIie nater-filIed probe is not as weIl represented
by the numerical model. Under low Mater conteni coiiditions. the discrepanq beîween the measured and
modeied relative dielectn-c pcxmittivites ma). be duc io iimccuracies in the determination of mvel tintes h m
the alternative probe waveforms; these inaccuncies arc esacerbated by the short iravel times measured for the

short rod lenghs (20 cm) under low water content conditions.
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Figure 4-54.

Numeriall~ dcicriiiiiied and field-measured calibration Cumes for Our

mdtilwel probe, (1) S:D=5. (i:D=1.35. 1KB2.08. wter-filled access tubes; (2) XD=5,
G:D=1.35, CK52.08, air-Iillcd acccss iubcs; (3) S:D=lO. G:D=1.35, CVB2.08, water-filied
access tubes; (4) $ 5 5 . GD= 1-53. W:D=2.08. water-filled access tubes; (C) conventional

metal rod probe; (open squares) field iiicasurenients with air-fitled access tubes; and (filled
squares) field measuremeiit witli \\;lier-filledaccess tubes.
4.8.5 Redman and D"Ryck MultiIevel Probe

Calibration c w e s caïculated for tlic Hcthitnn nnJ DeRyclr [ 19941 probe. Figure 4-55. show a linear

nsponse to changes in K,,t. The base case pmbc lias an ID:Dof I I . 1. an 0D:D of 14.27. and mds separaicd

by an angle. a. of 1 IO degrees. The probe respoiise is iiwnsitive to the r d diameter. angle of separacion and
ihickness of the access tube walls.

Soil Relative Dielectric Pemiittivity

Figure 4-55. Numerically dctcriiiiiicd atid laboratory-nieasured calibration curves for the
Redman and DeR-vck [ lY1)4] probc. ( 1) ID:D=l 1.1, 00:0=14.3.

a-1 10; (2) 10:0=6.9.

OD914.3,a=110; (3) ID:D=l 1.1. OD:D=14.3. ~ 4 5 (4)
; 10:0=7.4. OD:D=9.5, a=110;
(C) conventional metal rod probc; aiid (dzislied Iine) laboratory calibration.

Redman and D w c k presented the rcsiilis of a laboriiiory calibration of their probe using mixqures of
wvater, ethanol and hexane. This calibratioti proccdiire ILX the advantages of providing numerous cdibration
points over a wide range of relative dielectric pcriiiiiiivities while allowing for a convenient, accurate
measurement of the relative dielecuic pertiiiiiivity of tlie sunounding medium in a coaxial ceil. The
numerical and direct calibrations show li ncar rcliii iorisliips betwveen AI, and the relative dielectric permittivity
of the medium with similar dopes; but. tlic dircct ~ilibntioiishows consistently higher measured relative
dielectric pennittivities than those predicted by ilie iitiiiicrical iiiodel. The direct calibration shows that the

probe will measure an apparent relative dielcciric periiiiitivity greater than the soi1 relative dielecuic
permittivity for K , i l values as high as 6. Giveii iliai ille probe materials have relative dielectric permittivities

l a s than 3. chis r e d t suggests chat the soiiie aspcci of the probe design or waveform interpretation has
resulted in an overestimation of the apparctii rcl;itivc dicleciric permittivity in the measured data.

4.8.6

Hook et al, MultileveI Probe
The Hook et al. Il9921 probe aIso sliows a Iiiicar response to the soi1 relative dielectric perrninivity

(Figure 4-56). The base case has two rads witli an H:IF of 1 and an S:W of 2. ï h e apparent relative dielectric
pennittivity decrranr with a d e c m in S:Il'or the iiiclusion of a central r d . A decrease in H:R impmves
the probe response.

in their analysis of the Rsponse of tlicir probe. Hook et a!. [1992] prrsumed that a linear ~iationship
existeci between the travel time measured by their probe.

r, and the mvel time that would be meanirrd by a

continuous-md probe, t,

where A and B are defined by Hook et ai. [1992] as the offset and interaction efficiency, respectively.
This assumption leads to the following rclaiioitslup beiween the measured and soil relative dielecvic
pennittivities for a probe of length. L,

The authors apply ttiis modei usiiig a two poiiii caiibration of the probe in air and in water. Although
this calibration procedure has the advantagc of bciiig eisy to pcrforni. it would be niore appropriate to calibwte
the probe with two fluids with relative diclcciric pcniiiitivities closer to the range of relative dielectric
permitîivities of typical soils.
The measured calibration curves for iwo scgnicnis of a strip h i e probe with cross sections
approsirnateiy equivaient to the rnodeled case 4 are iiicludcd on Figure 4-56. The direct calibration is similar
to the modeled response although the predicted appmiit relative dielectnc permittivities are consistently lower
than the rneasured values. As with the

Rctl~rrnnnnrl

DeR-vck [1994] probe, rneasured relative dielectric

permittivities higher than the soil relative dielcciric pcmiittivity suggest some error in the measured

propagation veiocity unless the probe nuterials Iinvc n relative dielectric permittivity that is unusuaiIy high for
plastics. For this probe. the improved iii~erpretntionof [Ire terminal reflection using the shorting diodes
suggests that the dimepancy is due io the i~itcrprciatioiiof the location of the b e g i ~ i n gof the probe,

represented by the constant, A.
The highly linear relationsliip bciwccii Km aiid A;,,*detemtined numericaily suggests that the
assumption underlying the f o m of Eqii;itioi~4-76 is iioi appropriate. Given that the probe materials and

surrounding porous medium are placed in panllel for tliis design. the calibration relatiomhip should be of the
f o m of an arithmetic averaging model.

where KProk
and Kmirare the relative dielectric pcniiittiviiies of the probe materials and the surrounding soi1

and w,,, is the weighting tàctor on the soil. Tlicrefore. ihe square of the interaction eficiencies reported by

Hook et al. (1992 j approximately describe the fmctional scnsitivity of their probes to the mil.
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Figure 4-56. Numerically dctcriiii~icdaiid laboraiory-meanireci calibration curves for the
Hook et al. [ 19921 probe. ( 1) H:I l '= 1. .Y: W=2. two rods; (2) H:W=1. S:W=4. two rods; (3)

H:W=I. S W=4. 3 rods: (4) H: IWl.5. XIM.2 rods: (C) conventional metal rod probe;

(open squares) laboraton. calibrritioii of strip line probe segment 1; and (closed squares)
laboratory caiibration of suip h i e probe seginent 2.
4.8.7 Seiker et al, Surface Probe

The base case Selker et

01.

(19931

surîiice probe Iras itvo sqwre rock with an B W of 3. &:W and

lf5:If'are equai to 4.5 and 9. respeciively and tIic rods do iiot estend below the base of the box into the soil (Ho

= O). As shown in Figure 4-57. the probe measures higher apparent d i e l d c perminivities if SB 1s increased

or fi W is decreased; a third rod decteases the A, values.

Soi1 Relative Dielectric PerrninMty

Figure 4-57. Numencally detennined and laboratoty-rneasured calibration curves for the
Selker et al. 119931 surface probe. (1) H:CV=l, Ho:W=O. S&3, Wb:W=9, Hb:W=4.5.2 rods;

(2)H:W=1, Ho:W4.5,P B 3 . Wb: W=9. Hb: W4.5, 2 rods: (3) H: W4.25, Ho:CY=û.3&3,
Wb:W=9, Hb:W=Q.S.
2 rods; (4) H:W=I, Ho:W=O,, 9 5 5 , Wb:W=9,
Hb:W=4.5. 2 rods; (5)
H:W=l. Ho:W=O, P55,Wb:W=9.Hb:IV=4.5,3 rods; (C) conventional metal rod probes;
and (+) laboratory calibration.

If the box surrounding the rads in the Selker et al. [1993] surface probe is M~cientiylarge to
eliminate the infiuence of the surrounding air and half of the rod height extends into the soil. the probe

response c m be defined by a simple analytical description of rads placed on the boundary between nvo half-

spaces of dinerent relative dieleztric perminivities. Knight et al. [1994] showed that for this case the apparent
relative dielectric pennittivity, K,. will follow.

where K,,and K, are the relative dielectric permittivities of the probe body and mil. respectively. As seen in
Figure 4-57. the rnodeled apparent relative dielectrîc permittivities agree with the analytically determined

Linear rrsponse ranging h m 3.9 to 13.9 for the case 2 design. Seker et al. 119933 fit a second order
pulpomial to values of the apparent dative diel-c

pminin@meanirrd with a case 2 probe configwation

and gravimeûically detennined soii water contents meawed in a quartz sand

Although this function

descriiii the relationship between the sets of measured values adequately, it is an inappropriate form for
general use because it has a maximum at a water content of 0.31. For comparisoa the measured water
contents were replaced Mth soil relative dielsvic pemittivitia ushg Equation 1-2. The numerial and
analytical approaches do not agree with the measured respnse of the Selker d al. [1993] probe. Patentid

ciifferences may be due to overestimatiag the appropriate physical lengîh of the probes because of their
serpentine layout of the metal rods on the faœ of the probe (see Figure 449, pcmr contact with the soil surface.
or inaccuracies in the gravimetrically detennined soii water contents used for calibration.
4.8.8 White and Zegelin Probe

The semicoaxial design of this surface probe is not highly sensitive to the probe dimensions.
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Figure 468. Numerically detennined calibraiion cuives for the White and Zegelin [1992]
surfâce probe, (1) OD-*3.

W 5 3 . 5 . tS=û. 17, K f i ~ 2 . 4(2)
; OD-@3. W.D=3S. f:M.
17.

K f i 1 2 . 8 ;(3) OD94. W e 2 . 5 . ~ 9 4 . 1 7 .K+2.4;

(4) OD.>5.

W M . 0 , t:LW.17.

K f i I ~ 2 . 4rectangular
.
rod and shield; and (C) conventional metal rod probes.

Figure 4-58 shows the rrsponses of several confïguratioas of the White und Zegelin [19923 probe.
The probe Rsponse improves if PVC (K=2.8) is used io fil1 the gap berneen the conducton rather than
beawôx (K=2.4). Increasing the diameter of the shield demeases the raponse of the probe. However. a

ncüuigular pmbe design with the inaeared O D D shows an impmved rrrpanre. The outer conductor a m as a

constant potential b o u n ~ therefore,
.
the thickness of the shield t. has no

&sr on the probe rrsponse (not

shown).
4.8.9 Cornparison of Probe Sensitivities

Equation 2-24 defines the sensitivity of a pmbe h m the dope of a plot of the square mt of the
measured relative dielearic permittivity as a funaion of the square mot of the relative dielectric perminivity of

the soil. A similar development defines the sensitivity as a function of the dope of the numerically detennined

caiibration curves. dK, / dKmihas,

For direct cornparison among the probe designs, sensitivi ties were dculated for probes of an arbitrary length
of 1 m. These sensitivities are plotted as a function of the wvater content on Figure 4-59.

The results dernonstrate that al1 of the aitemative probes show a reduced sensitivity compared to
conventionai probes. Most of the probes show near constant sensitivity over the range of soi1 water contents.
Ody the coated continuous-rod probes and the alternative multilevel probe show clearly varying sensitivities;

as discussed in the development of the analytical solution above, this behavior is due to the placement of
nonmetalIic probe materials in series with the surrounding medium wiîh respect to the probe geometry. Only
ihose probes that show a sensitivity that is independent of the water content will measure the correct lengthweighted water content if the water content varies dong tlieir length.
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Figure 4-59. Sensitivities of conventional and alternative TDR probes as a fiindon of the
volumetric soii water content, (star

-

- solid line) PVC coated continuous-rad probes case 1;

- solid line) our
multilevel probe case 1; (diamond - dashed iine) our multilevel probe case 2; (plus - solid
line) the Hook et al. 119921 probe case 1; (plus - dashed line) the Hook et al. [1992] probe
case 4; (circle - solid line) Redman and DeRyck [1994] probe case 1; (circle - dashed line)
(star dashed line) PVC coated continuous-rod probes case 2; (diamond

-

Redman and DeR-vck [1994) pmbe case 3; (triangle solid line) Selker et al. [ 19931 probe

-

case 1; (triangle dashed line) Selker er al. [ 19931 probe case 4; (square

- solid line) the

-

White und Zegelin [ 19921 probe case 1; (square dashed line) the White and Zegelin [ 19921

probe case 3.
The numerical calibration c w e s presented on Figures 4-53 through 4-58 show that al1 of the
alternative probe designs measure relative dielectric pem~ittivitieslower than those that would be measured

with standard, continuous-rod probes. The optimal probe design wilI combine a high probe response to
minimize the impact of travel time measurement errors and a high sensitivity to distinguish among soi1 water
contents with greater precision.

4.8. IO

Su-

and Conclusions

The probe response and the level and uniformity of the probe sensitivity are o d y partial criteria for
the choice d a design of a TDR probe. Other f a a o s affecthg the S d d o n of a pr*

design maY indude the

m h h i n t i o n of conductive losses, the desired sample area. the ease of interpreting travel times from the
waveforms, the achievable vertical resohtion of the water content or EC profile and the ease of installation for
the site soil, However, some general recommendations on probe design can be made based on the results
presented above.
Conventional probes have the highest probe response and the highest, most constant sensitiviv.
Therefore, conventional probes shouid be used for al1 applications d e s s j ~ ~ 5 6measurement
c
objectives
require the use of an alternative probe design.
The p a n c e of thin coatiags on rods greatly influences the behavior of the probes. Even this simple
design results in a dependence of the probe sensitivity on the soil water content To minirnize their impact.
rod coatings shouid be as thin as possible and constmcted from high relative dielecuic pennittivity materials.
Furthemore, given that the response of coated continuous-rod probes is a function of the separation to
diameter ratio, the separation must be constant dong the length of the rods, unlike conventional rods.
The alternative multilevet TDR probe presented above is a specialized case of a coated rod probe.
This design offers very precise vertical resolution of the wter content profile. However, because of the strong
dependene of the sensitivity on the soi1 water content. this probe should not be used in conditions of highly
variabte water contents over the length of the metai rods. The access tubes should be water-filleci to masimize
the sensitivity and probe resporise.
The use of low-Ioss coaxial cables within the access tubes of the Redman and DeRyck [1994] probe
c m allow water content profding to extended depths, even in eiectricaHy conductive soiis.

Using large rods

separateci by a small angle will marginally improve the probe response.
The case 4 Hook et al. (19921 probe with two thin, wide blades with a large separation shows the

greatest sensitivity and highest measured apparent dielectric permittivites of al1 of the alternative probes
modeled. The rods c m be electricaIly shorted. aiIowing for the depth profiling of water content beneath a
single surface point. In addition, shorting improves the inierpretation of the pulse mveI time. leading to more
accurate water content detenninations. To maximize the response and sensitivity of this probe, the rods
should have a width equal to or greater than their height. only two r& should k uwd and the rod separation
should be large. The main limitation on the use of iliis probe will be conduciive lossec in elarically
wnductive soils because the metal rods are in direct contact with the soi1 dong Uleu entire length.
Both surface probe designs a n a l m show near-constant probe sensitivities. regardïess of the water
content of the medium. The Selker et al. 119931 probe configurations modeled showed higher probc
sensitivities. Howarer. the serpentine probe layout on the base of the probe may invoduce uncenainries into
interpretations of the probe response.

There appear to be limitations to the accuracies of the publishcd physical calibrations of alternative
probes. Discrepancies between the modelcd and obsened responses may be due to the bebarior of the EM

wave at the ends of the rods, inaccuracks in the method of wavefonn analysis, limitations to the standard

methods used for badine water content measurements, or interactions b e w n the pulse and the sumunding
medium that are cunenîiy not understood and. therefore, not considered in the model. The mked fluid

method descn'bed by Redrnan und DeR-vck (19941 appeas to provide the best range of welkiefined. controlled
relative dielectric penninivities for laboratory caIhrations. Measunment during drainage in a homogeneous

medium offers the widest range of relative dielectric permittivities for catibration of larger probes in the field.

5. CHAPTER FIVE

IMPLICATIONS FOR WATER CONTENT AND EC MONITORING WITH TDR
The relative dielectric permittivity rneasured by TDR using standard, continuous-rod probes can
be directly related to the water content of the m u n d i n g medium without the n+ed for soil-specific

caliiration in a wide range of soils. This property makes TDR a very useflll tool for water content
measurement in the field. In addition, the signal loss m e d by TDR can be related to the bulk EC of
the surrounding medium, indicating their abiiity to monitor transport of elearolytic solutes.

TDR is used in both the laboratory and the field to measure the water content and bulk EC. This
wide range of applications requins a variety of probe designs; Iaboratory probes generally use thin rods,
with srnail separations while field probes require thicker rods for ease of installation. Previous laboratory
studies and analytical descriptions showed that the probe conûguraîion affects the sample size and spatial
distribution of probe sensitivity. The results of a numerical investigation presented here specifically show
the sampIe area of two- and three-rod probes. Two-rod probes have a much larger sample area with a
more uniformly distributesi sensitivity than three-rod probes. In addition, the analysis shows that the
sample area of two-rod probes is largely controlled by the rod separation; an increase in the rod diameter
improves the unifonnity of the spatial distribution of probe sensitivity. The sample area of a continuousrod probe is independent of the soil water content if the water content is d o m throughout the sample

area.
To infer the concentration of an electrolytic solute from the TDR measured water content and EC
under spatially and temporaily variable water content conditions requires an understanding of the
felationship between the TDR-measured bulk EC and the soil water content. The results of this work
demonstrate the dependence of the EC response of standard, continuous-rod TDR probes on the soil water
content. In addition, the laboratory results presented here show that two-rod probes either with or without

baluns can be used to rneasure the bulk EC as well as three-rod designs. The results of a field e'cpenment
show that the EC response of long, continuous-rd probes can be related directly to the solute mass
residing between the rods, men if the water content and pore water EC are spatidly variable. This
finding supports the application of TDR to solute monitoring under transient flow conditions.
In the field, standard continuous-rod probes are commody installai verticaily from the ground
surface, measuring the water content and the bulk EC over large sample volumes. As a result, these

probes face limitations in profiling either the water content or the bulk EC with depth. Similarly. the long
metal rods face excessive power losses thmugh electrical conduction, limiting the maximum depth of
investigation using TDR Finaily. the standard pmbes require a minimum length of approximately 10 cm
to clearly identifjr the reflection from the ends of the r d . inaking water content measurement in the very

shallow subsurfaœ impraclical. Severai alternative TDR probes have been dcsigned to address these
limitations.
Despite the availabiiity of alternative probes for specific measurement needs, there is d l a nced
for a probe that au, profiie both the water content and the buik electrical conducriviry wiîh dcpth A
pmbc is presented tbat can makc these measurements with a very h e vertical profiling intend. A field

trial shows that the water content pronling capabilities of the probe are comparable to a neutron pmbe. In
addition, the probe is shown to be able to monitor the advanœ of a pulse of an electroly<icsolute. Using
this probe. solute transpn cm k midieci over discrete depth intervals in the field under transient flow
conditions.
Most of the published alternative probe design5 have nonmetallic probe components within their
sample area As a result,the relative dielectric permittivity measured by the probes will be some average
of the relative dielectnc permittivities of the probe components and the surrounding mil. Thus. each
probe requires a specifïc calibration to relate the measured relative dielectric permittivity to the soi1 water
content. Unfominately, building and caiibfating alternative probes is di&cult and time consuming,

rnaking optirnizaîion of the probe design difficult. This investigation presents a numerical approach to
defining the sensitivity of an alternative TDR probe based on a representative cross section through the
probe. In addition to allowing for the direct compaxison of the performance of alternative probes. this
approach can be used to optimize the design of a probe without the need for multiple calibrations. In
addition, the dependence of probe sensitivity on the soi1 w t e r content can be determined numericafly; this

is an important quality of a probe because any probe witli a water contentdependent sensitivity will not
measure the correct length-weighted average water conteiit if the water content varies dong its length.
Recommendations are made for changes in the configurations of ai1 published alternative probes to
improve their sensitivities.
The sample area of each of the alternative probes was detemined numerically. This approach
adds an additionai criterion on which to compare probe designs and by which a probe design can be
optimized for specific sampling objectives. Given that rnost nonmetallic probe components are plastics,
with very low relative dielectric permittivities. the sample areas of probes that place their nonmetallic
components in senes with the soi1 will vary with the soi1 wvater content, becorning smaller with increases
in the soi1 water content. Probes that place their nonmetallic components in parailel have larger, more
d o d y distributed sensitivities that are Iess dependent on the relative dielectric pennittMty of the
surrounding medium. Design changes are recornmended for ail published probes to increase their sample
size, increase the uniformity of the spatial distribution of tlieir sensitivity and to reduce the dependenœ of
their sampte size on the mil water content.
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